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Christmas at Batsford – magical!

Christmas is a magical time of year – at Batsford, too! Get away from the stresses of
Christmas and enjoy a whole host of festive weekends at Batsford.

Hamptonsfinefoods
fine food from The Cotswolds

The extra special festive gift for corporate,
family and friends exclusively from
Hamptons Fine Foods of Stow-on-the-Wold
We have a fantastic range of gourmet hampers,
packed in our stylish wicker baskets (open or lidded),
or in one of our beautiful gift boxes.

Christmas Shopping Weekend - December 6th & 7th

Unusual gifts for the whole family with 10% discount on all Christmas decorations over
this weekend. PLUS have first pick of our new stock of Christmas Trees and handmade Christmas wreaths.

Christmas Tree Bonanza Weekend - December 13th & 14th

Choose your Christmas Tree from over 1,000 premium grade trees; with mistletoe,
holly, hand-made Christmas wreaths – and unusual gifts.

Santa at Batsford Weekend - December 20th & 21st

Christmas cheer at Batsford. Bring the family – see Santa in his magical grotto (Sat
2–6 pm, Sun 2–5 pm), find last minute gifts, and unwind with a walk around the
Arboretum.

Boxing Day - December 26th

Enjoy a free mulled wine* and lose those Christmas cobwebs with a walk around the
Arboretum (open 10 am–3 pm)
*while stocks last

Batsford Arboretum and Garden Centre
The ideal gift for hard working staff or valued customers
Courier & local delivery service available

We are open every day except Christmas Day.
9 am–5 pm daily; 10 am–5 pm Sundays
Batsford, Moreton-in-Marsh, Gloucestershire GL56 9AB.
Tel 01386 701441. Email arboretum@batsfordfoundation.co.uk

Visit our shop in Digbeth
Street, Stow on the Wold
and make up your own
hamper with as little or as
much as you like - tailored to
suit your budget & made up
while you wait.

Visit www.hamptons-hampers.co.uk
Be spoilt for choice with our extensive range of mail order hampers
or create you own online. For further details please call in for one of
our hamper brochures - you wont be disappointed!
Shop Opening hours:
Monday - Saturday 9am - 5pm,
Sunday - 11am - 4pm
NB: Come in with this advert & receive the presentation wrapping free of charge

1 Digbeth Street, Stow-on- the-Wold, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire GL54 1BN

Email: sales@hamptons-hampers.co.uk
Tel: 01451 831733 Fax: 01451 831975

CND Shellac, acrylics, spray tan, collagen, sunbed,
eyelashes, brow bar, waxing, teeth whitening, hair
extensions,
gift vouchers, manicures and pedicures
Package A – tan and lashes £60 (normally £82)
Package B – CND shellac,Xmas nail art,spray tan and lashes £50 (normally £76)
Package C – Acrylics,spray tan,lashes and brows £70 ( normally £92)
Package D – Shellac,spray tan,lashes and brows £65 (normally £86)
Package E – Gel extensions,lashes,brows and leg wax £80 (normally £90)
Package F – Shellac,spray tan,lashes,brows,leg wax £85 ( normally £85)
Package G – Collagen Sunbed 60 minutes £40 (normally £60)

Packages available NOW until 31st January

Victoria Street Bourton on the Water GL54 2BX

Monday - Friday 9.30 - 8.00pm

01451 798008

www.luxetanandnails.com
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Saturday 9.30 - 6.00pm

Facebook – Luxe tan and nails

shop@luxetanandnails.com
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!
!
Special Christmas Exhibition
From 14 December in the run up to Christmas
! the gallery will be
displaying fresh work from many gallery
! favourites and most
original pieces of artwork at £1000 or under.

27 High Street
Chipping Norton
OX7 5AD

Patricia Cook
Catering

for every occasion

01451 830450
patriciacaterer@yahoo.co.uk

VAST CHOICE OF BEAUTIFUL JEWELLERY SHAWLS

UNUSUAL GIFTS TOGETHER WITH TIBETAN RUGS
PRODUCED BY TALENTED CRAFTSMEN IN NEPAL

ALAIN ROUVEURE GALLERIES

TODENHAM, NEAR MORETON - IN - MARSH . TELEPHONE 01608 650 418
VISIT US FROM 10AM TO 5PM WEDNESDAY TO SUNDAY
OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE www.AlainRouveure.com
Active member of RUGMARK against Child Labour
Winners of The 2000 WORLDAWARE Award for Fair Trade (Patron HM The Queen)
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www.albiongallery.co.uk
@albiongallery

COTSWOLD TIMES

MORETON TIMES
FROM THE EDITOR

INSIDE OUR DECEMBER EDITION . . .

It has been a really busy year and I thank everyone who has been in contact
with the magazines. We hope that you have enjoyed reading them as much
as we have enjoyed putting them together.

FEATURES		

The magazine reflects just a slice of activity – a slice of life in our corner of
the Cotswolds, in fact. From music festivals to traffic plans and parking; from
the thrill of a red sports car to free car parking (in some areas, on some days
in some months!). Christmas fairs and fayres, artesan markets and local
food producers – our Cotswolds is full of good ideas and places to go to
enjoy them. As locals we know them well –and we aren’t averse to finding
new ones either!

13	911 – purposeful, low, red with a tail
Ben Eddolls, our Motoring Correspondent

As our magazine deliverers come round to letterboxes across the area,
including the team here in the office by the way, please remember that they/
we are all volunteers - and their help with the magazines is invaluable! In
fact, without their help we would have a serious problem distributing all
the information that comes in every month. So, I wonder… could you let
them know if you could help them out from time to time? To cover for
them, perhaps when they are on holiday, or have flu’. It would make a huge
difference. Just a thought!
Around the same time that the magazines are being delivered, Christmas
lights will be switched on and Christmas trees will be sparkling on our village
greens and on our High Streets, as they have done for generations. Our local
school children will be singing carols watched by proud parents, and our
shops will be bustling with Christmas shoppers.
We hope that your Christmas will be all the things you would like it to be –
sparkling, warm and full of good memories. We aren’t around again until the
end of January 2015, so I will take this opportunity to wish you a great start
to the New Year.
Merry Christmas,
Best wishes,

Jenni Turner
Editor

PS. If you are out and about the lanes on foot, on a bike or on a
horse, please wear HighVis clothing – be seen!

10 -11	Tim Porter – Music Man – Caroline Fisher

18, 19

Moving around the N.Cotswolds – Co. Cllr Nigel Moor

23, 24	Mr Pickles & The Bull in a China shop
Simon Jenkins, retired chair of the National Trust
28	A new Waitrose for Moreton – Ali Coggins – ‘get stuck in’
31	The Redesdale Hall- imagine views through cut stone arcades
44	A Day in the ….
Year 6 pupils from St James & Ebrington C of E Primary School
53

A Class Act in Reading – Richard Kemp

REGULARS
14, 17, 19, 52, 54 Community pages – green inspiration, poetry, Job vacancies,
Drivers needed, Volunteers, fund-raisers, a loyalty card
20

Walks with the Cotswold Wardens

21

Book Reviews from Borzoi Books

25	Dates for Local Authority meetings, Blood Donor sessions
News from Cotswold District Council
26

Planning – Summary of Applications received

27

Moreton Town Council meeting in November

29, 30

Correspondence

32

Church Services

33 – 41 LOCAL EVENTS & EVENTS DIARY
With over 40,000 readers across the North Cotswolds, we are delivering the
four community magazines to letterboxes in Stow on the Wold, Moreton in
Marsh, Bourton on the Water & Chipping Norton and the villages that use
them as centres - Broadwell, Adlestrop, Oddington, Bledington, Icomb, Church
Westcote, Nether Westcote, Wyck Rissington, Lower & Little Rissington, Great
Rissington (part),Maugersbury, Nether Swell, Lower Swell & Upper Swell, Lower
Slaughter, Naunton, Notgrove, Sherborne (part), Clapton on the Hill, Donnington,
Condicote, Longborough, Bourton on the Hill, Temple Guiting, Guiting Power,
Batsford (part), Blockley, Todenham, Aston Magna, Draycott (part) and Over Norton
in Bourton on the Water, Chipping Norton, Moreton in Marsh, Stow on the Wold,
Chipping Campden, Paxford, Shipston on Stour, Great Wolford & Little Wolford,
Little & Long Compton, Whichford, Heythrop, Chadlington, the Wychwoods,
Northleach, Burford, Kingham, Churchill and Salford.

Our Next edition is for Jan/February 2015
The copydate is 15th January, 2015
NB. We do not publish a January Edition.

Contact Moreton Times on:
07789 175 002
editor@moretontimes.co.uk
www.moretontimes.co.uk
P O Box 6, Sheep Street
Stow on the Wold, GL54 1WD

40

Cinemas & Regular Events

41

Club Notices

42	Clubs, Societies, Associations & Charities listing (always a Work In
Progress!)
43	Reports from North Cotswold Rotary and Blockley Heritage Trust
47-51

News from some of our Local Schools

50

Village Halls – a local directory

59

Robb Eden on Tax

62-65

News from local Sports Clubs

66-67

Local Business Directory

With many thanks to all our many contributors this month, including:
Tom Arkell, Ben Eddolls, Caroline Fisher, Christabel Hardacre and
Jan Marley.
And to all our wonderful deliverers – THANK YOU for your help during the
year, it is really appreciated. This magazine wouldn’t work without you. Jenni
Cover photograph:
‘Bambi on a frosty morning’ by Jeanette Meech ©JM_MoretonTimes
Photo on p33 for What’s On – Bourton: River with ducks ©Carl Morgan,
Bourton on the Water
Extra copies of Moreton Times are generally available in Moreton Area Centre,
High Street, Moreton in Marsh, at Moreton Library and the surgeries, and at
Budgens. Copies are also carried on The Villager Bus.
Material published in this magazine is copyright; the Editor may give permission for copy to be reproduced
for some purposes. The opinions expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the Editor or any
member of the team. The magazines are produced and delivered almost entirely by volunteers. Whilst every
effort is made to ensure the accuracy of information printed in the magazine, the Editor/team do not accept
any responsibility for the consequences of any errors that may occur.
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Cotswold Antiques & Tea Room
An interesting range of antiques, collectables,
vintage and retro pieces

Something for everyone:

glass, ceramic, furniture and furnishings,
paintings, silver ETC
Antiques bought and sold * House clearance
undertaken
Our Tea Room has a selection of tempting
treats - have a coffee, have a browse!!

29th-30th November & every weekend in
December
There will also be a daily ‘Living Nativity’ and every
child who comes to visit Father Christmas will receive
a present. All is included in the standard cost of
admission to the Farm Park.

Call Andy on: 01451 821297
Mobile: 07880 830727

Great,
Unique
Christmas
Gifts

2 Victoria Street,
Bourton on the Water, GL54 2BT
wally1231@hotmail.co.uk

Cotswold Farm Park,
Guiting Power, Cheltenham GL54 5UG

01451 850307

Open 7 days a week,
9.00 am - 5.00 pm

There is no better place
to visit this winter than

Gifts for
all of the family
including
Food, Clothes, Toys,
Oak Furniture and
some great Christmas
Decorations.
Timothy’s Restaurant,

which serves breakfasts,
cooked lunches, soups, salads,
snacks and a children’s menu.

Undercover
skating rink

from 24th November

Santas grotto

from 6th December
Fosseway Garden Centre
Stow Road, Moreton In Marsh, Gloucestershire, GL56 0DS
Tel: 01608 651 757
www.fossewaygardencentre.co.uk
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Follow us on
Facebook and Twitter
to keep up to date with
news and events.

REASONS TO BE CHEERFUL
IN JANUARY

Wednesday Is
Pudding night
ReASonS to be cheeRFuL
noVeMbeR DeceMbeR 2014
JANUARY 2015

Licensed ResTAURAnT
Winter Opening Times 12 noon - 9pm
Tuesday To saTurday
Closed Sundays* eXCePT For BanK HoLIday

WeeKends (*available for private and family parties,
christenings, birthdays etc.)
Contact us for more details 01451 832 010
We do advise that you make a reservation to avoid any
disappointment as we are a small family-run business and
on occasion can be fully booked.

T: 01451 832 010 E: thevineleaf@gmail.com
www.thevineleaf.co.uk
10 TALBOT COURT, STOW-ON-THE-WOLD
GLOUCESTERSHIRE GL54 1BQ

Delicious Food, Lunch or Dinner
Served All Day

DECEMBER + CHRISTMAS

December

chRIStMAS PARtIeS
Enjoy our CHRISTMAS PARTY
MENU which includes a glass
of wine, 3 courses, followed
by coffee and mince pies all for

£25.00 per person

Book a party of eight or more and
the 8th person eats FREE
Book for 16 & two people eat free
Book for 24 & three people eat free
Reservations and deposits to be paid
by Friday 5th December 2014
to receive the above discount.
All pre-booked tables will
also have crackers
on the table.
See our menu right >>>
Book now for New Years Eve.

FOR EVERY MAIN COURSE
ordered from the la carte menu

GET A DESSERT

FREE

*£3.00 supplement for dessert sharing platter

thursday Is

2 Main courses + Wine
TWO MAIN COURSES PLUS
a bottle of house wine
only

£35.00*

*£3.00 supplement for Lamb or Rib Eye Steak

CHRISTMAS PARTY MENU
STARTERS
Homemade Honey Spiced Parsnip Soup with Granary Bread
Local Smoked Trout on a walnut salad with Horseradish
& Lemon Mayonnaise
Chicken Liver & Brandy Parfait with
Red Onion Marmalade & Granary Toast
Crispy Coasted St Eadburgha served with a
Homemade Berry Compote

MAIN COURSE
Traditional Roast Turkey with all the Trimmings
Slow Cooked Aromatic Local Belly of Pork on Bubble
& Squeak with a Cider Sauce & Seasonal Vegetables
Seabass Fillet on sweet potato Mash with Asian Greens
& Toasted sesame seeds
Roasted Butternut Squash, Sage & Pine nut Risotto with
Parmesan Shavings

DESSERT
Traditional Christmas pudding with Brandy Sauce
Homemade Apple & Cinnamon crunch crumble
served with custard
Homemade Dark Chocolate Tart served with Orange Sorbet
***************
Followed by Tea or Coffee & Mince Pies
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Monday - Friday 09.00 - 17.00 | Saturday - 10.00 - 15.00
Sunday and Bank Holidays - Closed

T: 01608 682628

E: greyhoundstoves@btconnect.com | www.greyhoundstoves.com
10 Blackwell Business Park, Near Shipston-on-Stour
Warwickshire CV36 4PE
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Tim Porter – Music Man
Article by Caroline Fisher for Cotswold Times

E

young and new talent is a major motivator
for music man Tim Porter. Not for him the X-Factor
approach of grooming ‘wannabes’ to dream they’re
destined for stardom one minute, only to be discarded by
the voting public’s whim the next. Tim is the founder of
the popular Shipston Proms – blossoming over 16 years –
and nurtures a love of music in local schoolchildren and
gives aspiring artists an invaluable platform on which to
perform in front of thousands.
NCOURAGING

The multi-faceted festival, which holds Shipston-onStour in its tuneful grip for some two weeks a year,
attracts top acts and old favourites and can also be a

springboard to success. ‘Part of the event features a Fame
Contest,’ enthused Tim. ‘It encourages anybody who
wants to turn up and play, from people who have never
performed publicly before to those who want to get to the
next stage. They can be soloists, duos or bands and it’s
any kind of music.’
Entrants perform in front of judges, the winners receive
£50 and appear on stage in The Square on the last night.
Tim said: ‘X-Factor is very commercially driven – it’s about
fame for five minutes. You arrive, you’re around for a
while and if you don’t match up, you’re out. But we’ve
discovered a few people who have gone on to play on the
professional circuit, such as local blues jazz guitarist Jack
Blackman, and that is so nice to see. He was 14 when he
came and just sang along to a CD.
‘We also run workshops and take professional musicians
into primary and senior schools, which the schools can’t
do themselves. The last time we did one in Shipston High
School BBC Midlands Today filmed it. Boogie and rock ‘n’
roll performer Mike Sanchez was on his keyboard and
talked about how he got into music. Its real high-level stuff
and the children meet these people face-to-face – there’s no
substitute for that. It creates enthusiasm and it makes them
think “I could do that”.
‘The last Proms also hosted a family picnic, with very
young children right at the start of appreciating music, and
a three-year-old took the mike!’

Lee Memphis King, Townsend Hall
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The festival’s strength is its appeal to all ages and tastes, with a
mind-blowing range of music from young heavy rock to high
quality classical and everything in between, from jazz to folk, all
based in Shipston and outlying venues. The Last Night’s climax
celebration sees big acts such as Dr Feelgood, The Animals and
The Blockheads. Feature events include Lee Memphis King in
One Night of Elvis.

U2UK

Shipston had a history of hosting folk events, but a successful VJ-Day
celebration prompted the idea of a full-blown music festival. The town
council called a meeting of interested parties. Tim, who had given up
running his Banbury-based graphic design studio after 30 years to pursue
other interests, turned up ‘naively expecting to see a lot of people’. ‘There
was only a handful, but enough to form a 15-strong nucleus that is pretty
much the same today,’ he revealed, taking up the challenge. ‘We got the
Pasadena Roof Orchestra at one of the first Proms, performing in the sports
field, which was very ambitious. We were hoping for 1,000 people but
probably got about 400. Then we got a bit more realistic and moved into
The Square. We’ve gone from those early days to being a two-week festival,
with two or three events a day, the majority are free. We’ve never had any
big funding but local businesses buy into programme advertising, we’ve
set up a Friends group, we run two bars and also have a collection bucket
system. It all stacks up to keep us going. There’s all the nuts and bolts of
licences and event management red tape but, learning by default, we’ve
almost become professional by accident.’
Tim also manages the Banbury Blues, Roots and Acoustic Music Festival
which runs in tandem at The Mill Arts Centre in Banbury and Chipping
Norton Theatre; Gloucester Rhythm and Blues Festival; the new Blues at
Broom Hill Festival at Winderton, near Shipston, and Porterhouse Music –
which promotes often weekly blues and roots music in local, small and
friendly venues including his own home at Lower Brailles. ‘It’s my passion
that gets me into these situations, doing a lot for local music’ he said, with
a helpless shrug!
Summing up what music means to him, he said: ‘It’s a common language.
Anyone can access it from a different level, from a two-year-old banging a
drum through to listening to a classical violinist. You can always get on
the ladder somewhere and relate to music.’

Tim’s mother and grandfather are musical –
music beats through his veins. In the 60’s
he studied at Kingston Art College, where
guitar legend Eric Clapton was a former
student. He soaked up the atmosphere and
blues scene there – the student union
hosted new bands including Pink Floyd.
Tim played in a blues band, Vacant Lot,
performing at local venues. Now there is
The Porter Family band, featuring Tim on
harmonica, wife Helen a classically trained
pianist, daughter Hannah on flute, piano
and violin, Beth on cello and son Barney
on guitar.

‘Music is a common language –
anyone can
access it and relate to it.’

Mike Sanchez workshop

Young Musicians, Barcheston Church
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Established 1982

Located within West Street Surgery in Chipping Norton,
Footworx is a private podiatry clinic for the treatment of
common foot and ankle conditions including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ingrowing Toenails (inc. nail surgery procedures)
Corns, Calluses & Verrucae
Fungal Nail Advice
Musculoskeletal & Sports Conditions
Heel Pain (plantar fasciitis)
Gait Analysis & Alignment
Insole Therapy (bespoke foot orthotics)
Foot & Ankle Mobilisation

Mary Greenhill, Lucy Walmsley, James Clapp,
Eleanor Clarke, Angela Hardie
Chartered Physiotherapists. Qualified Acupuncturists.
Registered with the Health and Care Professions Council & All Major Health Insurers

Sports injuries, back/neck pain, strokes, post‐surgery,
women’s health + all general physiotherapy
Unit 4, Bourton Industrial Park,
Bourton‐on‐the‐Water, Glos GL54 2HQ
Enquiries: 01451 822660
www.stowphysio.co.uk

Contact us for more information and to book an appointment:

T 01608 438 038 E info@footworxclinic.co.uk
www.footworxclinic.co.uk

Ashbee Dental Care
welcomes new patients.
From the moment you arrive our
team at Ashbee Dental Care will
look after you in a friendly and
relaxed environment.
Ashbee Dental Care is a small
dedicated team, focused on
providing the highest quality dental
treatment.
With our convenient location, and
ample free parking , Ashbee Dental
Care has patients coming from
across the Cotswolds and beyond.
NHS and private patients welcome.
Denplan payment scheme also
available.
Only 7 miles from
Moreton in Marsh
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Please contact us to
book your appointment.
3 Ashbee House
Battlebroook Drive
Chipping Campden
Gloucestershire
GL55 6JX
(Chipping Campden Business Park)
Telephone Number: 01386 840 840
Opening Hours
Monday – Thursday 9.00am-5.00pm
Friday 9.00am – 1.00pm

For those who lived through September 11th 2001 the dreadful
events of that day will remain with us forever - the
unbelievable sight of airliners crashing into the Twin Towers,
their ultimate destruction and loss of life. This is one of the
worst things to happen in living memory.

We can conclude that 9/11 is a symbol of despair and
destruction, but fortunately there is another story, another
911 .
Ferdinand Porsche was a brilliant designer and engineer, who
became involved in the successful Auto Union motor racing
team in the 1930’s then, at Hitler’s behest with his son, Ferry,
designing the ‘peoples’ car’, or Volkswagen. It had a simple
horizontally opposed (Boxer) air cooled 4 cylinder engine
(these don’t freeze up in cold winters) sitting behind the rear
wheels which allowed all the space forward for passenger use.
This simple platform allowed other variants to be built on it,
including military vehicles and the ubiquitous VW camper van.
The Porsche father and son combination designed a range of
vehicles including the Tiger Tank; then, war over, life started to
return to normal and motor racing resumed. The first F1
Championship Grand Prix took place at Silverstone in 1950.
Porsche designed two types of sports car - the 356, a
streamlined hotted up beetle with four seats, and a mid
engined racer known as the Spyder - the legendary actor
James Dean was killed in one of these. The 356 was very
successful if a little quirky with its bubble shape and whirring
rear engine, and became renowned for reliability and speed.
With 4 seats it was seen as a more marketable product than
the 2 seat Spyder.
Throughout the 50’s the 356 established a huge reputation,
but by the early 60’s it was becoming dated and new car
replaced it from 1964, the now legendary 911. This car was
more modern but stuck to the same basic principle. A bigger 6
cylinder air cooled engine sat behind the rear wheels, it had
sleeker bodywork, performance was outstanding but problems
with weight distribution meant that some models had weights
fitted inside the front bumper to keep the nose down. They
also suffered the legendary pendulum effect where the
weighty rear could swing out on corners, sometimes catching
out unwary drivers and causing the car to leave the road
backwards, ending up in a hedge or ditch - most embarrassing!
The 911 gained a reputation for ruggedness, speed and
reliability, rally cars smashed their way down rough roads and
tracks the world over, race tracks resounded to the wonderful
sound of the engines and the combination of sportiness and
practicability gave the brand a fanatical following, spawning
the 911 RS (Race Sport) model in 1972. This was a lighter more
powerful car with distinctive front air dam, duck tail rear
spoiler and terrific performance.
I recently learned that these cars are being either restored or
recreated from 1980’s models by Renn Sport (German for race
sport!) in Moreton. Following a brief look at their cars at
an open day, I decided to have a go in a possible donor car
before driving one of their restorations. So, to friend Ed’s car
stable – The Fiat Shop – and his 1987 911 Carrera, (Spanish for
speed). This old car has not had an easy life, cleaning never a
priority although servicing is, it has been wonderfully reliable,

911
but following a 5 year period of inactivity whilst being parked
outside, it has recently been resurrected with work on the engine
and running gear.
It looks a purposeful thing, low, red, a great whale tail spoiler
flowing from its rear, the wheels black with silver rims somehow
make it look right - even the American impact bumpers don’t
detract from its beauty.
The speedo stops at 160mph and shows that the car has covered
205,000 miles - I have no great expectations when driving it.
Sitting in the very comfortable leather driving seat I take in what’s
around me. The seat is electronically adjustable in all directions
and gives a perfect driving position, the pedals are set way to the
left whilst the steering wheel sits close to the dashboard,
effectively hiding some of the dials. However the large rev
counter is very clearly positioned in the centre and visibility is
generally good. It was originally design as left hand drive and the
windscreen wipers park themselves right in the line of view on
this right hand drive model. The wing mirrors seem to be made
from magnifying glass, a bit odd when reversing.
Close the door and there it is a real clunk, turn the key and the
engine spins over quickly then bursts into life. Sound in this car is
one of its greatest sensations, she runs quickly at tick over, the
big cooling fan makes that distinctive sound. Clutch in, slip the
long lever into first gear and slowly ease off – silence - I’ve stalled
it! Repeat the procedure with more acceleration and we’re off.
The whole thing feels solid, very Germanic - into second and
accelerate.
I need to get used to the car so I go quite gingerly to start with,
the steering feels just great, heavy at low speeds getting lighter as
we speed up. Ok I think, let’s give it some welly before we change
gear this time - press the pedal, the front lifts with the
acceleration and we go, quickly - the noise is wonderful, the
engine rising from a whirring metallic chattering through a
smoother subdued period then, as the revs build, to a wonderful
six cylinder warble. The rev counter needle hits 6500, I dip the
clutch and flick the lever through for another gear and roar on
again. I am anxious about corners, having already mentioned
stories of 911s and ditches, but the weather is dry and I am
driving cautiously. Touch the brakes into a corner, the front dips
putting more weight onto the front wheels which makes it turn
better, into the corner, steer round then hammer it out as things
straighten up - ooh its fun! I can’t believe the oomph from a 27
year old car! It can be a bit twitchy under hard acceleration but
otherwise it really does feel rock solid.
I take it back and reverse it into its parking space, very happy with
the experience and looking forward to driving a Renn Sport model
when their premises open in the new year.

Ben Eddolls
Motoring Correspondent for the Cotswold Times
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Green Inspiration
Will Masefield, Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust

Launch party for
Poetry Anthology

There’s a pain behind your eyes, which are sore and striated with
angry vessels. You are under pressure to think, to be productive,
original. And yet the computer screen you’ve been staring at for
the hours is implacable. Where on earth is your inspiration going
to come from? I’ll show you – it’s closer than you think. Turn off
your monitor and follow me; the boss won’t mind.
An hour ago I tore my strained eyes from my laptop screen and
set out into the nearest piece of green space I could find (a
particularly fine one in this case but it would work anywhere). The
aim, I suppose, was to get some inspiration for this article, and
within ten minutes that objective was well behind me and I was
achieving other unplanned ones.
Nature is not just a de-stressor, it’s an ideas generator. If you
embrace the magnificent assault on your senses (get out and
experience the seasons – they’re wonderful) you might also find
all sorts of ideas popping into your head, and not necessarily, it
should be noted, the ones that you set out to think about.
On this occasion I ate some slows from a blackthorn in the
masochistic fashion I have since childhood, and was treated to the
spectacle of red kites, buzzards and ravens soaring overhead. By
the time the roe deer slewed across the field before me I was
grinning like a fool. For me, this is the sort of thing that turns a
bad day into a good one - and not just in terms of personal
wellbeing but also in terms of productivity. It’s taken me seven
minutes to write this so far, and it feels good to have that
irritating blank page exorcised at last (I should probably attend to
the typos though).

A convivial launch party for
Adlestrop Remembered:
A Poetry Anthology from the Centenary Competition was
held at Adlestrop Village Hall on Monday 3 November. The
book has a Foreword by the judge, P.J. Kavanagh and has
been edited by Victoria Huxley.
Present at the evening was John Ellis, Chairman of the
Cotswold Line Promotion Group who presented Jinnie Holt,
church warden of St Mary Magdalene, with a cheque for
£465, part of the profits raised on the commemorative
train journey of 24 June. The competition attracted almost
200 entries from all over the country and has raised about
£2000 for church funds.

I’ll start to jot down some of the other ideas that occurred to me,
because the formerly ‘anoxic sludge’ of my imagination is now
teeming with activity.
Businesses should be encouraging employees to seek out green
space, maybe even enshrining ‘green time’ into the working day
to increase productivity. They could be developing their own
natural environments within their landholdings. It would go way
beyond corporate social responsibility – simply good business
practice. Huh!Look at me, selling nature as a business innovation!
It may be that you could achieve the same effect by taking a break
and checking the coolant level in your car, but I seriously doubt it.
Don’t you?
Contact: will.masefield@gloucestershirewildlifetrust.co.uk
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The anthology, which honours the original poem by Edward
Thomas, not only contains the winning poem by David
Sutton and those of the five finalists, but also a varied
selection of the best of the other entries. It has line
drawings by Adlestrop artist, Pam Crook, and costs £6.99.
It can be bought at the Borzoi Bookshop in Stow, Jaffé and
Neale in Chipping Norton and from Adlestrop Post Office.
All proceeds will go to raise funds for St Mary Magdalene,
Adlestrop.

A Porsche 911 Rennsport – more exciting than an ISA!

Beetroot
We have a good range of clothes for all occasions. We
sell on behalf of our clients on a 60 40 basis and are

always looking for high quality designer gear to
satisfy our customers’ demands.

We are open Tuesday to Saturday 10.30 – 5.00
Please bring this advert with you for a 10%
discount on purchases.

Beetroot, 7 Talbot Court, Stow on the Wold

01451 870125

Bringing Porsche
to The Cotswolds!
911 Rennsport is restoring and recreating the
driving experience of the 911 RS - the ultimate Porsche!
Enjoy the excitement of driving this iconic car,
re-built to your own specifications.
www.911rennsport.co.uk | 0788 1973 911 | paul@911rennsport.co.uk
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Unique indoor and Outdoor gym. Intrigued?
Come and see for yourself when it opens
on 8th December.
Following on from the success of Rapid FX,
Freestyle 360 offers everything you could
possibly dream of in the world of fitness.
Open 7 days a week and set in 28 acres of glorious Cotswold
countryside, this is how our new gym stacks up: 7,000ft2
Training Space, 1,000kg Free Weights, 50 Challenging
Obstacles, 36 Monkey Bars, 28 Acres, 20 Spin Bikes, 20
Strength Machines, 16ft Scramble Net, 14ft2 Boxing Ring, 6
Trainers, 2 Large Changing Rooms, 1 Disco Ball......and zero
unhelpful staff!
Introducing a whole new dimension to Personal Training with
360PT there’s a dedicated training zone, free weights, strength
machines and assessment area. You will receive a health
appraisal, physical assessment, physical analysis and 1:1
bespoke training plan, making it real Personal Training. Tim and
his trainers pride themselves on supporting you to achieve your
goals, whatever they are.
Over 15 different classes are on offer including Barfit, Pilates,
Kettlebell, Dance and Tabata, all suitable for all levels of fitness.
Classes will be held in the purpose built ground floor studio, 7
days a week.
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If you are a Spinner then a whole range of
classes are available from beginners to
Myzone. The 20 Trixter and PS 300
bikes sit waiting for you in the dedicated
spin room complete with an amazing
lighting system and the disco ball!
Ever trained outdoors? In the outside
gym, with stunning Cotswold views, you
will find lifting areas, monkey bars, 360
truck pull and battling ropes. For the more
adventurous the 50 station obstacle course awaits. Over 2km of
adrenalin fuelled exercise for Personal Training, classes, groups
of friends or colleagues. Are you up for the challenge? Perhaps
bring the whole family as Freestyle 360 welcomes all ages.
At Freestyle 360 a variety of memberships are available to
include the popular student and weekends only option. Prices
start from £25 per month. Sports massage and health
assessments are also available.
From the 8th December
2014 our opening times
will be:
6:00 - 20:00 - Monday
6:00 - 20:00 - Tuesday
6:00 - 20:00 - Wednesday
6:00 - 20:00 - Thursday
6:00 - 20:00 - Friday
6:30 - 16:00 - Saturday
8:00 - 16:00 - Sunday

Tim and Amy have thought of
everything with ample free
parking, spacious changing
rooms and a relaxation area
with the use of Ipads, free Wifi
and a Lavazza coffee machine.
Your gym experience really will
be perfect.

For more information email info@freestyle360.co.uk

If you are a confident, safe driver

would you be happy to give people living in the Moreton-inMarsh, Stow-on-the-Wold or Bourton-on-the-Water areas a lift
when they are unable to drive themselves or use public
transport?
In the last 12 months we have driven 465 local people over
36,600 miles - to their doctors, hospital appointments, to get
their weekly shopping and see family and friends. The people we
drive are unable to use public transport due to lack of
availability, or poor mobility and frail health.

Do you hold a clean driving licence, own a clean, safe
(MOT’d) car and have a little free time?

We are asking people who live in the Moreton-in-Marsh, Stowon-the-Wold and Bourton-on-the-Water areas to contact us to
become volunteer drivers. You will be asked to fill in an
application form, complete a DBS check and provide two
referees. We will provide you with training and support, and the
opportunity to meet other local volunteers at our social events
and training sessions.
You will receive 50p for each mile you drive for us, and additional
payments for long waits and parking charges. We will provide
you with information to inform your insurance company that
you are using your car for voluntary purposes, and will cover the
cost of any additional charges that are made.

We are currently seeking new members
to complement our
team at

The Manor House Hotel
in Moreton-in-Marsh
Being a busy Four Star Hotel we are
looking for exceptional local full and
part time Christmas Food & Beverage
Assistants. Also on a full time basis a
Receptionist, Breakfast Chef and Chefs
of all levels to work within both the
2-Rosette Restaurant, more relaxed
Brasserie and our Conference &
Banqueting events.

Good rates of pay

A small amount of your time can make
a very big difference

Please do come forward and volunteer if you can. This is a very
rewarding and fulfilling voluntary role; a small amount of your
time can make a very big difference to someone living in your
local community.

Previous experience is
beneficial
Please apply by email, attaching your CV, to:
recruit@cotswold-inns-hotels.co.uk

We look forward to hearing from you - 01608 651415
Beth Johnson, CEO, Cotswold Volunteers North
beth@cotswoldvolunteers.com

Why not join Single File, a friendly social group for the
unattached aged 45-70? Full programme of events in
Chipping Norton and the surrounding area.
Fortnightly pub meetings.

www.meetup.com/single-file-chipping-norton
Tel: 07765 598518 / www.singlefilecn.org.uk

An experienced

Breakfast Cook

Talk to us
about your
local advertising

07789 175 002
Editor@cotswoldtimes.co.uk



is required




for a busy and successful Guest House located in
the beautiful village of Bourton on the Water.



This is one of the busiest Villages in the Cotswolds
and this 12 bedroomed property has high occupancy
levels throughout the year, at capacity 30+ breakfasts
are served.
Breakfast is served from 8am to 9am though flexibility
is required depending on guest requirements.
The successful candidate will be required to work daily
from 7am - 10am, which is approx 21 hours per week
(these hours will be subject to change according to
business requirements and will be adjusted on
occasions). Previous experience in this type of
environment is essential, as is knowledge of HACCP's.
An hourly rate of £8.00 is offered.
PLEASE ONLY APPLY IF YOU HAVE THE SKILLS AND
EXPERIENCE REFERRED TO IN THE ABOVE CRITERIA.

CALL 01451 810232 or 07790 204063
























Specialists in the Valuation & Sale of Jewellery, Watches & Diamonds
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County Councillor Nigel Moor outlines the Transport Plan being prepared by
Gloucestershire County Council for the next 20 years
Gloucestershire County Council are taking a fresh approach to
the review of their current transport plan. Called “Connecting
Places“ this approach moves away from an area, district based
analysis and instead proposes a transport plan that connects
people to services and opportunities and not just about the links
and operations. Based on EU practice eight key corridors have
been identified and in the North Cotswolds the Stow/ Moreton/
Bourton/ Northleach corridor including the A429, A424 and the
A44 is the basis for the new travel plan. This provides at last the
opportunity for the North Cotswolds to put forward its claim for
new transport investment. The current Local Transport Plan 3 (
LTP3) does not currently identify any pinch points along the
A429 nor was any funding bid made during the Gloucestershire
Local Transport Board`s call for schemes process in 2013, where
large scale capital projects could seek funding through the Local
Growth Fund allocated via the Local Enterprise Partnership`s
Strategic Economic Plan. There is very little reference in the
Cotswold District Plan 2001 – 2011 regarding improving the
A429 even though Moreton and Bourton are described as “most
sustainable principal settlements“ and Stow as a “principal
settlement“.
A number of seminars have been held in the area and town and
parish councils, local residents and businesses have contributed
to the evidence gathering. This will cover:
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The corridor is now one of the busiest traffic routes in
Gloucestershire. How big a traffic increase is an area of
intense debate. To some extent it depends on what base date
is chosen for the calculation and where the traffic
measurements are taken, but there is a mounting suspicion
that the calculations to date may have under-estimated this
increase. This is important because scarce resources will be
concentrated in the areas with the most serious problems.



The existing issues are the congestion and delay in all of the
towns along the corridor and the lack of any alternative
sustainable routes around the towns when accidents or
utility repairs create the frequent queues and congestion.
This is counter- productive for not only residents and
businesses but visitors and tourists. A cost– benefit analysis
is required of the harm to the tourist industry in the North
Cotswolds of this delay and congestion.



The new issues that may occur due to increased demand are
not really new issues but the old issues made significantly
worse. Since the publication of the NPPF none of us any
longer really understand how severe a traffic problem must
be before it justifies a planning refusal. Forty years ago I
worked for the late Sir Colin Buchanan- the author of the
famous report Traffic in Towns. He would not have believed
how we appear to have accepted a huge increase in traffic
levels with such little mitigation. If we continue to accept this
exponential growth without improvements, our towns and
villages will be very unattractive places to live and visit.



Clearly managing travel demand is not just about building
more roads and improving capacity. There is a place in the
North Cotswolds for a modal shift that sees more walking,
cycling and use of public transport, but the options are
limited. No amount of travel plans will persuade people to
cycle or walk where it is not safe or wait around for an
indifferent bus service. For the foreseeable future the car will
be the main travel mode for most people, and I am pleased
to see CDC introducing battery charging stations in their car
parks. Freight traffic through the North Cotswolds is now an
issue and can only be solved by the neighbouring county

Who uses the route and why – what is its purpose?
What existing issues are there? What new issues may occur
due to increased demand?
What role do we want the corridor to have in terms of
managing travel demand?
The identification of potential schemes?

After more than eighteen months as a County Councillor for part
of the North Cotswolds and having sat in on countless parish and
town meetings, I believe that the answers to the above
questions must include:
 Being able to use the A429/A424/A44 Corridor safely
without excessive congestion and delay is crucial to
everyone living in the North Cotswolds. It is the backbone
and spine of the area whether the journey is for work,
recreation, tourism, visits to hospital or sport and
shopping. At the moment the greatest problem is that one
can never predict how long a journey will take along the
corridor. This is as true for the existing settlements as it will
be for the more than 1000 houses recently permitted in this
corridor. Latest research suggests that Cotswold District
Council may have to find a further 1500 dwellings over the
next 20 years in addition to sites already identified or
granted planning permission. I will be very surprised if
some of this additional development is not located
alongside the corridor.


without excessive congestion and delay is crucial to everyone
living in the North Cotswolds. It is the backbone and spine of
the area whether the journey is for work, recreation, tourism,
visits to hospital or sport and shopping. At the moment the
greatest problem is that one can never predict how long a
journey will take along the corridor. This is as true for the
existing settlements as it will be for the more than 1000
houses recently permitted in this corridor. Latest research
suggests that Cotswold District Council may have to find a
further 1500 dwellings over the next 20 years in addition to
sites already identified or granted planning permission. I will
be very surprised if some of this additional development is
not located alongside the corridor.

The corridor is now one of the busiest traffic routes in

councils working together to select the most suitable routes
and identifying the route improvements necessary.




Itemising potential schemes is clearly fraught with difficulty
but in each of the towns, routes should be put forward
including any new road sections that will provide traffic relief
to the town centres. In addition additional car parking areasincluding those at railway stations – should be pursued. Pinch
points along the routes need identification as well as the
scope for additional capacity such as passing lanes. There is
also a need for new evidence based policies that will assist
the local planning authorities negotiate increased developer
contributions to these infrastructure improvements.
The draft plan will be considered by the County Council`s
Cabinet in January 2015 and go out for public consultation in
February and March returning to Cabinet for final approval
in May. Schemes then approved will need to go before the
Local Transport Board for their approval. It is vitally
important that everyone becomes involved with this
consultation. Community support is now an important factor
in obtaining transport investment. Carping on the side-lines
and not getting involved is no future defence if schemes are
not pursued.

Nigel Moor is the elected County Councillor for the Moreton and Stow
Division but the views expressed here are his own and are not
necessarily those of either the Gloucestershire County Council or the
Conservative Party.

The Villager Community Bus
Services Ltd
New Shopping buses. The Villager has been asked to run
some shopping buses from the Wychwoods to Chipping
Norton. We are adding on a sector through Icombe, the
Westcotes, Idbury and Fifield as well. The new route, V19,
will run on Mondays and Tuesdays through all those villages
and through the Wychwoods on Fridays as well. Full
Timetables are available online at the libraries and
Information Centres and online at www.villagerbus.com.
V 19 Mon and Tue

ODDINGTON, Rugby Club dep. 9.18am via Icomb, Church
Westcote, Nether Westcote, Idbury Shelter, Fifield Shelter, Milton
U Wychwood, Shipton U Wychwood, Ascott U Wychwood, arriving
at CHIPPING NORTON at 10.00am.
Return journey – dep. CHIPPING NORTON at 11.28am via
Ascott U Wychwood, Shipton U Wychwood, Milton U Wychwood,
Fifield, Idbury, Nether Westcote, Church Westcote, Icomb, arriving
at Oddington at 12.10pm.

V 12 Fri

Milton U Wychwood, Quart Pot dep. 9.42am via Shipston u
Wychwood, Ascott u Wychwood, Chipping Norton, West St
10.00 am, (on request Hospital 10.02am).

We’re putting together our next
three year plan
and want to know
what you think
Gloucestershire Fire & Rescue Service (GFRS) is already one of
the highest performing and lowest cost services in the
country. In the last ten years, partly as a result of the service's
prevention work, the number of fires that crews deal with has
fallen dramatically and the Service needs to reflect this.
Every three years all Fire & Rescue Services have to produce a
local Integrated Risk Management Plan (IRMP) that sets out
their plan for:


Reducing the number and severity of fires, road
traffic accidents and other emergency incidents
occurring in the area for which it is responsible;



Reducing the severity of injuries due to fires, road
traffic accidents and other emergency incidents;



Reducing the commercial, economic and social
impact of fires and other emergency incidents;



Safeguarding the environment and heritage (both
built and natural);



Providing value for money.

The IRMP includes a review of the service to make sure the
right resources are available to protect Gloucestershire's
communities.

Have your say
Councillor Will Windsor-Clive, cabinet member for Fire,
Planning and Infrastructure said: "The plan is an important
blueprint for our local fire and rescue service. Our priority is
keeping Gloucestershire safe and we need our fire service to
reflect what local people need now. So it is important that
people get involved in the consultation. We want to hear their
views on what is included in the review as well as all other
aspects of the service."
The public consultation began on 4th November, and will run
for 12 weeks. For more information and to take part in the
survey visit www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/irmp
Paper questionnaires and copies of the draft IRMP are
available at county libraries (in Moreton, Stow & Bourton).

Return journey – dep. CHIPPING NORTON (on request Hosp
11.26am) CHIPPING NORTON West St 11.28am via Ascott u
Wychwood, Shipston u Wychwood, arriving at Milton u
Wychwood at 11.46am.

Volunteer Drivers: Even though our campaign last summer
had a marvellous response, we are still looking for more
volunteers to cover these new services. Call Keith Gowing
(01608 658579) or Roger Formby (01451 830439)
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CAMPDEN BRI HELPS MARK THE WAY
On 10 November, Campden BRI joined residents, representatives from
other companies, dignitaries and community groups to attend the
unveiling of the much-awaited northern marker stone of the Cotswold
Way, in Chipping Campden.
The beautiful and intriguing limestone marker, which can been found
outside the Market Hall, was jointly funded by contributions from local
companies and donations from local residents and community
organisations.
As the largest company in Chipping Campden, food and drink
researchers Campden BRI felt it was important to support the creation
of the new marker stone. Dr. Julian South, Head of Chemistry and
Biochemistry at Campden BRI, and a Chipping Campden resident, said:
‘The marker stone looks fantastic and it is a great addition to the town’.
The Chipping Campden Marker Stone mirrors its sister stone, which is
situated outside Bath Abbey at the southern end of the Cotswold Way.

Local walks with the Cotswolds
Voluntary Wardens in December
Mary and Michael, A Tale of Two Churches – Tuesday 2
December – Easy
Straightforward route between St Mary's Temple Guiting and St
Michael's Guiting Power plus some time in each church. Fairly level
walking with three short hills and one stile. Likely to be muddy.
Accessible loo at St Mary's. 3 hours: 6.5miles.
Start 10:00 am Temple Guiting, St Mary's Church. Park at nearby
village hall. OS Map ref SP 089 277.
Escape the Christmas Shopping! – Sunday 7 December –
Strenuous
From Winchcombe we head south, climbing 800ft for refreshments in
the woods, then back down in time for lunch. The steep sections will
take your mind off the up-hill struggle of Christmas shopping! Bring and
share Christmas nibbles. 3.5 hours: 6 miles.
Start: 9:30 am Winchcombe, Back Lane car park (pay & display).
OS Map ref SP 024 285.
Donnington Circuits 2 – Tuesday 9 December – Moderate
An opportunity to enjoy sections of the Donnington Way and sample
some Donnington pubs that it links. From Willersey to Dovers Hill via
Saintbury and back. Pub lunch available at end. 3 hours: 6 miles.
Start: 10:00 am Willersey, New Inn. Please park considerately in
village. OS Map ref SP 106 395.
Back to Back to Bourton 4 – Friday 12 December – Moderate
Leaving Bourton over the Iron Age Fort and the lakes, we go to Little
and Great Rissington Churches ambling over the Windrush and water
meadows. Two sad tales are told. Please bring a packed lunch.
5.5 hours: 10 miles.
Start: 9:30 am Bourton-on-the-Water, Cooperative/Countrywide car
park, Station Road. OS Map ref SP 170 211.
A Stone Age Winter Solstice – Sunday 21 December – Moderate
A delightful route out of Winchcombe up to the Neolithic long barrow
at Belas Knap. Fabulous views await. 3 hours: 5.5 miles.
Start: 10:00 am Winchcombe, Back Lane Car Park (pay & display).
OS Map ref SP 024 285.
PLEASE use appropriate footwear as some walks may be steep and
muddy in places. EASY – Length may vary but terrain is mainly flat (level);
MODERATE – includes some hills and rough ground. We welcome guide
and hearing dogs – sorry, others not allowed.
Walks are free although we do invite donations to help fund our
conservation and improvement work.
The Wardens run a full programme of guided walks throughout the
Cotswolds. For more information see
www.escapetothecotswolds.org.uk or Tel: 01451 862000, also for
any changes to arrangements such as due to extreme weather.
DOWNLOADABLE WALKS INCLUDE:
Miles without Styles; Car-free Walks; Walkers are Welcome and Walks
on Wheels www.escapetothecotswolds.org.uk/ walking
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Both markers have been made
by Bath-based stone carver and
artist Iain Cotton and act like a
pair of bookends for the welltrodden path. With just over
100 miles of walkable trail, the
Cotswold Way is one of the
most visited routes in the
country and starts (or ends)
right in the centre of Chipping
Campden. For more information
about the Cotswold Way, visit
www.nationaltrail.co.uk/
cotswold-way.

Local walks with the Cotswolds
Voluntary Wardens in January 2015
Blow Away the Cobwebs – Sunday 11 January – Strenuous
Along the scarp to Stanway before climbing up through the
shelter of Lidcombe Wood onto the Cotswold Hills and contrasting
views of the wolds. The return passes through Littleworth Wood and
some coppicing before descending into Stanton. 3 hours: 6 miles.
Start: 10:00 am Stanton, Village Hall car park. OS Map ref SP 067 344.
Along the Cotswold Way from Snowshill – Thursday 15 January –
Moderate
A delightful winter route along some hard surfaces with anticipation of
fine distant views. 2.5 hours: 5 miles.
Start: 10:00 am Snowshill Village car park (not National Trust). OS Map
ref SP 097 340.
Donnington Circuits 3 – Tuesday 27 January – Moderate
An opportunity to enjoy sections of the Donnington Way and sample
some Donnington pubs that it links. From Ganborough to Sezincote and
Bourton-on-the-Hill, returning via Hinchwick. Pub lunch available at end.
3.5 hours: 6.75 miles.
Start: 10:00 am Ganborough, Coach and Horses Inn. Please park
considerately in adjacent area.
OS Map ref SP 172 291.
Bledington and Beyond – Friday 30 January – Moderate
A chance to see East Gloucestershire and West Oxfordshire. From
Bledington to Kingham and Churchill then take the D'Arcy Dalton and
Oxfordshire Ways and pass through Bruern Abbey. Please bring a
packed lunch. 5 hours: 10 miles.
Start: 9:30 am Bledington Church. OS Map ref SP 245 225.
PLEASE use appropriate footwear as some walks may be steep and
muddy in places. EASY – Length may vary but terrain is mainly flat (level);
MODERATE – includes some hills and rough ground. We welcome guide
and hearing dogs – sorry, others not allowed.
Walks are free although we do invite donations to help fund our
conservation and improvement work.
The Wardens run a full programme of guided walks throughout the
Cotswolds. For more information see
www.escapetothecotswolds.org.uk or Tel: 01451 862000, also for
any changes to arrangements such as due to extreme weather.

Rural Skills courses

www.cotswoldsruralskills.org.uk
Blacksmithing – Taster Day 7 December
2014 Tetbury, Gloucestershire, £99
Hedgelaying – Beginners (Midlands Style)
24 - 25 January 2015, Naunton, Glos
£109
Blacksmithing – Taster Day
1 February 2015,Tetbury, Glos,£99
Hedgelaying – Beginners (Midlands Style)
3 - 4 February 2015, Westonbirt, Glos,
£109
Hedgelaying – Beginners (Midlands Style)
21 - 22 February 2015, Chipping Norton,
Oxfordshire, £109

strictly

in moreton
in marsh

Ballroom/Latin

in The Redesdale Hall

Waltz, Cha-cha, Tango Argentine, Salsa, Paso Doble, Charleston, Rumba, Foxtrot, Quickstep,
Samba, Jive + more

Thurs 7-00 - 8-30pm (Upper Hall)
11 week COURSES STARTING Thursday, 22nd Jan 2015
E A R LY E N R O L M E N T A D V I S E D
Classes run all year

WEDDING“FIRSTDANCE”
Christmas Vouchers

MARGARET GREENWOOD'S
SCHOOL OF DANCE

T: 01789 778007
M: 07976 958738
www.margaretgreenwood.co.uk

Other Class Venues . . . STRATFORD-UPON-AVON &
ASTON CANTLOW

The

BORZOI
Bookshop

Church Street
Stow-on-the-Wold, GL54 1BB
Tel: 01451 830268
www.borzoibookshop.co.uk
Twitter: @BorzoiBookshop
Facebook: Borzoi Bookshop

DECEMBER 2014: AN EXCITING END TO
THE YEAR
We finish the year on a high note with signings by two
popular local authors. On Thursday 4th December from 6
to 8pm at the Horse and Groom, Upper Oddington GL56
0XH, Alastair Down, our favourite racing commentator
and a good supporter of the Borzoi, will be signing his
new book, The Best of Alastair Down: Cheltenham Et Al...
And just two days later, on Saturday 6th December from
11am to 12 noon in St Edward’s Church, Stow, M C Beaton,
author of the popular Agatha Raisin crime mysteries set
in the Cotswolds, will be signing the latest in the series,
Agatha Raisin and The Blood of an Englishman, as part of
the Christmas Tree Festival. Agatha is about to hit the big
time with a TV adaptation of the first novel, Agatha Raisin
and the Quiche of Death, being shown on Sky TV over
Christmas, so here’s your chance to meet the author. All
welcome to both events.

As Christmas approaches, a reminder of how we can help:

RAMONA GOGOLOS

FOOT HEALTH PROFESSIONAL
Member of the Accredited Register of
Foot Health Practitioners

Services:
• Toe nail trimming
• Ingrown toe nail
• Thickened nails
• Corn and callus removal
• Fungal nail treatment
• Verrucae treatment
• Diabetic foot advice

• A wide selection of the major new titles published since
the summer, and if we haven’t got what you want in the
shop, we should be able to obtain it within 48 hours.
• A catalogue of the latest new books, tailored to our
customers’ interests, available on our website or in
printed form from the shop.
• A broad spectrum of paperbacks, both fiction and nonfiction, to cater for most interests.
• Packs of charity Christmas cards, address books, diaries
and calendars for 2015, Christmas wrapping paper – and
we may even have some Advent calendars left!
• A great selection of books for children and teenagers
– and we can advise on what is suitable/popular for
different ages.
• National Book Tokens – these are very acceptable if you
can’t decide what to get, and you can choose whatever
amount you want.
• Free deliveries to most of the neighbouring villages,
including Blockley, Chipping Campden and Mickleton.

A Very Happy Christmas and
Prosperous New Year to All our
Loyal Customers

Tel: 07884318091
E-mail: ramona.gogolos@yahoo.co.uk
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GYM
MEMBERSHIP

PERSONAL
TRAINING

FITNESS
CLASSES

THERAPY
ROOMS

INJURY
REHABILITATION

Join a gym with a difference and
feel great for Christmas!
The festive season is upon us again, with Christmas parties, booze, rich food and
general over-indulgence. We all know how tired, lethargic and bad this can make
us feel, but YOU CAN do something about it. Exercise really can be a magic cure
for lots of things – it makes you feel good, gives you more energy and makes
you look better!
We’ve all made New Year’s resolutions in January with great intentions of sticking
to them, but they often fizzle out, so why not start now and get ahead of the game
– I guarantee you’ll feel great for Christmas! Here are some tips to keep you
on track;
• Find something you enjoy
• Don’t do anything half-heartedly – go for it!
• Get ahead of the game and start NOW – you’ll feel great for Christmas and
be good to go in the New Year.
• Have some realistic goals in mind, and work with someone who can get you
there
• Chart your progress, always with an eye on that end result
We can help with all of the above, just give us a ring - and if you bring this advert
with you, ask for Alex or Ed and you can have a free personal training session and
join the gym with no joining fee!
Alex Doggett, Cotswolds Health Club

The Garage, Hospital Road,
Moreton in Marsh,
Gloucestershire GL56 0BN

For further information please call:

T 01608 650015
M 07908 236109

or alternatively you can email:
ldthegarage@hotmail.co.uk

• SERVICING & REPAIRS
New Shop Now Open!
Top workwear brands – low prices!

• ALL MAKES & MODELS
• EXHAUSTS
• SUSPENSION
• BATTERY
• TYRES
• BRAKES

• Embroidered clothing
• Safety Boots
• Safety Shoes
• Workwear
• Ear Defenders and Plugs
• Chefswear
• JCB Clothing
• Janitorial Products
• Safety Glasses
• Face Shields
• Gloves
• Hard Hats
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. . . AND MORE!

Quarry Filling Station
Bourton-on the-Hill
Moreton-in-Marsh
GL56 9AJ
Tel: 01386 700190
www.firstavenuesupplies.co.uk

AIR CONDITIONING
CHECK
£50 + VAT

NOW ALSO AT

The Garage
Quarry Garage
Bourton On The Hill
GL56 9AJ
01386 700090

MOT CENTRE
PLUS SERVICING
AND REPAIRS
TYRES
EXHAUSTS
DIAGNOSTICS

A hand car wash and full valet service at competitive prices
10% off any service at either garage until 30th January 2015
£50 Per MOT

THE BULL IN THE CHINA SHOP
By Ex National Trust Chair Simon Jenkins
First published in Country Life November 5th 2014
In January 2012, David Cameron went on the BBC’s Countryfile
to pledge that he ‘would no more put the countryside at risk
than I would put at risk my own family’. There would be no
change to green belts and no estates ‘plonked down’ next to
villages. The Prime Minister wanted to ‘give communities much
more say, much more control’ over what happened to their
surroundings. The saddest aspect of my otherwise exhilarating
years chairing the National Trust has been to watch Mr
Cameron’s promises disintegrate. I cannot recall a government
so hostile to England’s landscape since the birth of rural
planning in the 1940s. By fits and starts, we used to improve
our protection of rural England. Under the Coalition, it has got
worse. Every journey I have taken across the countryside has
witnessed an eruption of warehouses, turbines, advertisement
hoardings and ill-sited developments, with no evidence of
attention to their planning and location. England is getting
like Portugal, Ireland and southern Italy. The birthplace of the
noble profession of town-and-country planning has become its
morgue. This has not gone unnoticed. In the past five years, my
desk at the Trust has been besieged with requests for ‘third party
assistance against unsightly planning applications. The number
of cases has risen from a mere handful to more than 400 a year,
swamping our capacity to respond. I see pleas from Lincoln,
Warwick, Salisbury, Winchester, Tewkesbury, Telford, Durham,
Bruton, Stow, Thaxted, Saxmundham, Glastonbury, Chipping
Campden, Ashford, Tetbury, Sandbach, Bourton-on-the-Water,
Roseberry Topping, Mapperton and dozens of others. In each
case, a landowner or developer cites utterances by Eric Pickles
and the Chancellor, George Osborne, against a local plan or local
wishes. I cannot believe that Mr Cameron meant places—many
of which are jewels of England’s genius for rural settlement—to
be overrun by off-the-shelf ‘volume housing’ or overlooked by
wind turbines. Nor was he just unleashing development — he
was subsidising it. One landowner was expecting £2.5 million a
year for erecting turbines on his stretch of Dorset hillside. It is
as if the county was indistinguishable from the Arizonan desert.

Trust’s statutory mission was clear - to save places of historic
interest and natural beauty for the nation for all time. The
reforms were a blatant challenge to that mission. Members and
the wider public demanded we do something and we did, raising
petitions, lobbying and protesting. The power of the developer
lobby was felt at every turn, reflected in ministerial attacks on
the Trust as ‘nimbyish’ and ‘anti-growth’. The Trust and its allies
won some easement, notably in favour of brownfield building,
in defence of green belts and against on-shore wind turbines.
But the rural planning system remains in chaos as the old spatial
strategies were torn up and farmers and landowners flooded
councils with proposals overnight lest the policy change. There
was little interest in letting towns and villages grow piecemeal,
only in high-density 300-unit plots wanted by house-builder
companies. Historic Buckingham was besieged by characterless
estates. Estates spread over the Ely fens and the Somerset
Levels. Green lungs round Durham or Winchester are suddenly
‘in play’.
The playing of the ‘housing crisis’ card by the developer lobby
was a cynical distraction. Housing demand occurs primarily in
towns and cities, where jobs, services and transport are in place.
In vain did we plead that swathes of urban Britain were lying
empty and idle. The latest CPRE survey of Government figures
shows vacant brownfield sites for some 1.5 million houses in
England alone.
It makes no sense to create costly new infrastructure in the
countryside simply because it’s more profitable for developers,
when urban infrastructure lies under-used. The London agent
Stirling Ackroyd recently identified enough sites for half a
million houses in the London area alone, with no intrusion on
green belt. Anyone who knows England knows that what is true
of booming London is even truer of the provinces.

When I first encountered the conservation movement it was
generally accepted that England’s landscape was typified
by a clear distinction between town and country, not just to
preserve green space, but as an aesthetic virtue in its own right.
Settlements will always grow, but they should do so with respect
for their existing shape, materials and appearance. Views
matter. Community cohesion matters. What W. G. Hoskins, the
historian of England’s landscape, called ‘the quiet solitudes, the
common lands... refreshment and sanctuary from meaningless
movement’ matters. Not now. Politicians who holiday abroad—
who would doubtless protest development of their French or
Italian hideaways — seem no longer aware of England’s subtle
rural personality. I cannot recall a party leader in recent times
who spoke in favour of rural beauty. It’s small wonder that
UKIP’s Nigel Farage has gone for the countryside vote. He called
the pro-developer planning minister Nick Boles his ‘recruiting
sergeant’.

Mr Osborne’s Treasury exacerbates this urban flight by freeing
new building of VAT while imposing 20% on urban repairs and
renovations, a direct tax on urbanisation. High streets are
decimated as some 75% of new shopping approvals are for outof-town retail. This is not the market speaking, it is Government
policy that is ‘doughnutting’ towns and cities, emptying street
properties as adjacent countryside goes under concrete.

For the Trust this came to a head in 2011 in the battle over
the new planning framework. A sound ambition to update
planning regulation became a Wild West of industry lobbying.
Inflexible land-release targets were set centrally, irrespective of
environment or local opinion. Green belts and areas of natural
beauty – even at one point national parks - were up for grabs.
Curbs on sprawl were lifted. The bull was in the china shop. The

The Trust is not a political organisation and has struggled to
hold the line between its charitable status and the demands of
members and others ‘to do something about the countryside’.
When those demands were echoed by our founder, Octavia
Hill, crying from the grave, we felt we should obey. The English
countryside is not my backyard or yours, it is everyone’s. It will
not survive if not defended.

There is absolutely no need for this. Under the Coalition, rural
England has become a furious battlefield, with unplanned
development fighting local communities on every side. It has
little or nothing to do with rural housing need. Throughout
history, people have wanted more and better houses,
preferably away from other people. Planning’s job is to channel
this demand, to indicate where it’s right, environmentally and
economically, to build. The answer has to be chiefly in England’s
still low-density urban areas.
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Press release

Councils must protect our precious green belt land

From:Department for Communities and Local Government
, Brandon Lewis MP and The Rt Hon Eric Pickles MP
First published: 4 October, updated 6 October 2014

especially green belt sites. Other considerations include:
Communities Secretary Eric Pickles and Housing and
Planning Minister Brandon Lewis said that thousands of
 sites of special scientific interest
brownfield sites are available for development, and
 areas of outstanding natural beauty
should be prioritised.
New guidance, published on Monday 6 October, reaffirms
how councils should use their Local Plan, drawing on
protections in the National Planning Policy Framework, to
safeguard their local area against urban sprawl, and protect
the green lungs around towns and cities.
The guidance explains that, once established, green belt
boundaries should only be altered in exceptional cases,
through the preparation or review of the Local Plan.

heritage coastline



national parks and the Broads

Further information
The guidance published on Monday 6 October includes the
following questions:
Do housing and economic needs override constraints on
the use of land, such as green belt?

It also states that housing need – including for traveller sites
– does not justify the harm done to the green belt by
inappropriate development.

The National Planning Policy Framework should be read as
a whole: need alone is not the only factor to be considered
when drawing up a Local Plan.

Today’s (4 October 2014) measures will reinforce the action
taken by the government since 2010 to protect the green
belt. This includes:

The Framework is clear that local planning authorities
should, through their Local Plans, meet objectively
assessed needs unless any adverse impacts of doing so
would significantly and demonstrably outweigh the
benefits, when assessed against the policies in the
Framework taken as a whole, or specific policies in the
Framework indicate development should be restricted.
Such policies include those relating to sites protected
under the Birds and Habitats Directives, and/or designated
as sites of special scientific interest; land designated as
green belt, local green space, an area of outstanding
natural beauty, heritage coast or within a national park or
the Broads; designated heritage assets; and locations at
risk of flooding or coastal erosion.





abolishing the previous administration’s top-down
regional strategies
selling surplus brownfield land for redevelopment
introducing more flexible planning rights so empty
and underused buildings can be brought back into
productive use

Local Plans are now at the heart of the reformed,
democratic planning system, so councils can decide where
development should and shouldn’t go in consultation with
local people.
Eric Pickles said: This government has been very clear that
when planning for new buildings, protecting our precious
green belt must be paramount. Local people don’t want to
lose their countryside to urban sprawl, or see the vital green
lungs around their towns and cities to unnecessary
development. Today’s guidance will ensure councils can
meet their housing needs by prioritising brownfield sites,
and fortify the green belt in their area.
Brandon Lewis said: We have put Local Plans at the heart of
the reformed, planning system, so councils and local people
can now decide where development should and shouldn’t
go.
Support for new housing is growing, because communities
welcome development if it is built in the right place and
does not ignore their needs. That’s why 230,000 planning
permissions were granted by councils in the last year alone,
while the most recent official statistics show that green belt
development is at its lowest rate since modern records
began in 1989. Councils should consider how they will
protect and preserve important sites in their area,
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The Framework makes clear that, once established, green
belt boundaries should only be altered in exceptional
circumstances, through the preparation or review of the
Local Plan.
Do local planning authorities have to meet in full housing
needs identified in needs assessments?
Local authorities should prepare a Strategic Housing
Market Assessment to assess their full housing needs.
However, assessing need is just the first stage in
developing a Local Plan. Once need has been assessed, the
local planning authority should prepare a strategic housing
land availability assessment to establish realistic
assumptions about the availability, suitability and the likely
economic viability of land to meet the identified need for
housing over the plan period, and in so doing take account
of any constraints such as green belt, which indicate that
development should be restricted and which may restrain
the ability of an authority to meet its need.
Highlighting by the Editor.

DEC 2014

LOCAL AUTHORITIES

C.D.C Committee
Meetings

MORETON TOWN COUNCIL

MORETON TOWN COUNCIL

PLEASE CHECK NOTICE BOARD

IN NOVEMBER 2014

NEXT MEETING MONDAY 8TH DECEMBER

Meetings are held at the Council Offices,
Trinity Road Cirencester, GL7 1PX.
Agendas, reports and Minutes are published
online five working days before each meeting
at www.cotswold.gov.uk.
Members of the public are encouraged
to attend meetings of the Council and
Committee. If you live in the District and are
on the Electoral Register you can take part
by asking up to two questions per meeting.
Information about your Councillors and
committee members are on the website
www.cotswold.gov.uk

NOTES FOR COUNCIL MEETING

Residents are welcome to attend
meetings. Questions* from the public relating
to a proposal in discussion by
Cllrs may be taken prior to Council voting
on that proposal. General questions are
taken at the end of the meeting.

Abbreviated notes from the Meeting are available
online at www.moretoninmarshtowncouncil.co.uk
and are displayed on the Council’s noticeboard in
the High Street (on Barklays House). Copies are
available at the Council’s Office, Moreton Library,
and the CDC Moreton Area Centre in High Street.

* A max of 3 minutes allowed.

Office opening hours:
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, between 9 am
and 4 pm (closed for lunch 12.30 _ 1.30 pm)
AND subject to meetings. Moreton in Marsh Town
Council, Old Town, Moreton in Marsh, GL56 0LW

Town Councillors are available before & after
the meeting. District & County Cllrs,
representatives of Stow Police and local
Press regularly attend.

Tel: 01608 651 448

DECEMBER
Tues
Thurs
Tues
Weds
Tues
Weds

2nd
4th
9th
10th
16th
17th

Licensing
(10 am)
Cabinet
(4 pm)
Audit & Scrutiny (10 am)
Planning
(9.30 am)
Council
(4 pm)
Appeals
(10 am)
(subject to business)

Questions to the Council or a committee
about any matter on which CDC have any
powers or duties or which affects the district
must first be received in writing by the Head
of Democratic Services –
By email no later than 5pm on the prior
working day: Nigel.adams@cotswold.gov.uk
By post to CDC at Trinity Road, Cirencester.
GL7 1PX.
01285 623204/ 201
Petitions can be presented to express local
feeling about an issue or a suggested action
that we might take. A petition must contain
at least 10 signatures.

ROAD CLOSURES INFORMATION Tel: 08000 514 514
The information is continuously updated. Please check by phone or online
www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/roadworks
CDC are providing free Christmas parking concessions
Cotswold District Council has announced that it will be providing free entry to its car parks to tie in with several
Christmas events across the Cotswolds. Details are as follows:
Bourton-on-the-Water
Free parking after 3pm on Friday 5 December – annual Victorian shopping evening
(please note, that the local Rotary club will charge £3 parking fee which is donated to local charities.)
Moreton-in-Marsh
Free parking all day Saturday 29 November - Christmas lights switch-on and Advent market.
Stow-on-the-Wold
Free parking all day Saturday 29 November – Christmas tree festival
CDC officers will place signs at car parks, informing motorists about the free parking offers.
This is in addition to free parking in CDC car parks on Monday and Tuesday afternoons during January
and February 2015 (This arrangement is on a trial basis and follows a Council decision earlier this year to set
aside a fund of £25,000 for incentives to attract more motorists to the Cotswolds during traditionally quiet
trading periods.)

Rapid chargers will go live in Cirencester and
Moreton in Marsh
CDC is installing two rapid charging points, providing half-hour top-ups for electric
vehicle owners moving from the north to south of the region.
Using grant funding from the Office for Low Emission Vehicles (OLEV), the points
will be installed at the Beeches Car Park in Cirencester and Old Market Way
in Moreton-in-Marsh and will be active within weeks, offering hubs for visitors and residents bringing plug-in
vehicles to the district.

BLOOD DONOR SESSIONS THIS MONTH:
SHIPSTON ON STOUR, Sheldon Bosley
Hub, Pittway Avenue, CV36 4DQ
CHIPPING CAMPDEN, Chipping Campden
School, Cider Mill Lane,GL56 6HU
CHIPPING NORTON, Glyme Hall, Burford
Rd, OX7 5DY

09/12/2014
23/12/2014
07/01/2015

Do Something Amazing...
96% of us rely on the other 4% to give blood.
Please don’t leave it to someone else.
For more information/ to book an appointment to
attend a session, please call 0300 123 23 23 or visit
www.blood.co.uk
Calls will cost 15p irrespective
of how long that call may last,
on landlines and mobiles.
Call 999 In an emergency,
such as when a crime is in
progress, when there is
danger to life or when violence
is being used or threatened.

Users will be charged £4 via a telephone call or mobile phone app, covering the energy used and an hour’s worth
of parking.
Cabinet Member for Enterprise and Partnerships Cllr Chris Hancock said: ‘These two new EVCP (electric vehicle
charging point) hubs will provide an important strategic link between existing charging points on the M4, M5 and
M40, encouraging more drivers to stop off in the Cotswolds. We are always looking for innovative ways to harness
technology which reduces our carbon footprint, and the installation of EVCPs in Cirencester and Moreton will, I
am sure, be seen as a very positive step forward.’

Lottery Bid to improve Corinium Museum
CDC has given £50,000 financial backing to an exciting new £1 million project to refurbish parts of the Corinium
Museum and boost visitor numbers. The Community Discovery project envisages the complete redesign of the
Prehistory, Iron Age and early Roman galleries, enabling the Museum to interpret and display exceptional new
finds which are not currently on show. The improvements would also enable the Museum to expand its formal
learning programme, especially for primary school students. Additionally, a new Discovery Centre at the front of
the building will serve as a valuable new space and a community heritage hub.
The Museum underwent an extensive renovation ten years ago; this new project revisits the parts that weren’t
upgraded at the time. CDC estimate that the project can increase visitor numbers significantly and should boost
income by 20%. Residents and visitors will be able to view exhibits previously stored away, and see the work of
restorers and other support staff at close quarters for the first time.

Gloucestershire Mobile Police stations
04/11

Lower Slaughter, Upper Slaughter, Naunton, Guiting Power, Temple Guiting, Cutsdean

06/11

Clapton-on-the-Hill, Great Rissington, Little Rissington, Upper Rissington, Wyck Rissington, Westcote,

14/11

Bourton-on-the-Hill, Blockley, Paxford, Ebrington, Mickleton, Willersley

16/11

Bledington, Icomb, Oddington, Evenlode, Broadwell, Longborough

27/11

Chipping Campden (1500-1700) Northleach (1800-2000)

Dates & Times may change at short notice. The MPS can be called to attend local incidents.
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To truly benefit the community,
development needs consultation and careful planning
This page is new to the magazine (although planning
information has been requested content many times). It is
intended to provide information about large / major new
developments or those which are likely to raise public interest,
not ‘general domestic’ and small residential applications.
The top table includes the Applications within our area
that went to CDC’s Planning Committee on 12th November for

consideration and decision. Residents and businesses may be
interested to know about these planning decisions.
CDC Planning Committee meets once a month – the details are
on p25 of this magazine. Full information is available online at
www.cotswold.gov.uk. This website also explains planning
procedures, how to comment on applications and speak at
public planning meeting at CDC.

PLANNING COMMITTEE 12th November 2014
APPLICATIONS FOR CONSIDERATION AND DECISION (abbreviated)

Parish

Northleach with
Eastington
Bourton on the Water
Willersley

Application

Land Parcel Off Bassett Road and East End Road
Bassett Road, Northleach
14/04274/OUT CD.1889/2/B
Outline Application
Manor Fields Station Road, Bourton on the Water
14/04262/FUL CD.6366/R
Full Application
Brunel Yard Willersey Industrial Estate
Willersey, Broadway
14/03973/FUL CD.2682/1/S
Full Application

Key
A

O
A

PERMIT
Subject to legal agreement
and/or unilateral undertaking
and/ or conditions
REFUSE
Reasons similar to those
previously stated on Appeal
PERMIT

KEY: A = Accept Officer Recommendation; V = Varied Officer Recommendation; O = Overturned Officer Recommendation

New Applications received between 20/10/14 and 31/10/2014
Parish

Maugersbury

Mickleton

Application No.

14/04138/OUT

14/04609/2014

Location

Tall Trees,
Oddington Road,
Stow-On-The-Wold,
Cheltenham,
GL54 1HR
Land Parcel to the
North of Meadow
View, Stratford Road,
Mickleton

Moreton in Marsh

14/04552/FUL

Sunlock, Evenlode Rd,
Moreton-In-Marsh,
GL56 0JD

Upper Rissington

4/04215/FUL

Building 10,
Smith Barry Road,
Upper Rissington

The second table lists new Planning Applications received in
our area, and gives details of which planning officer is
handling the application and the deadline date for
comments, etc.
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Proposal

Erection of a Doctor's
Surgery and associated car
parking (outline application
with all matters reserved for
future consideration)
Erection of 40 dwellings
including open space,
access, flood attenuation
measures and associated
development (Outline
application)
Demolition of existing house
and garage and construction
of 3 new dwellings

Demolition of Officers Mess
Central Core and erection of
12 x 2 bed and 2 x 2 bed
residential units. Erection of
16 carports and provision of
frontage parking

Officer & Deadline

Alison Curtis
01452 426951
Deadline date
18/11/2014
Alison Curtis
01452 426951

Deadline date
21/11/2014
Jamie Matlock
01452 427604
Deadline date
14/11/2014
Owen Parry
01452 426951
Deadline date
18/11/2014

If you have opinions or ideas about this information being
included in the magazine, please let the Editor know. Our
contact details are always on p5. Editor

(Abbreviated) UNOFFICIAL NOTES from the
Meeting of Moreton Town Council on
10th November 2014
From Jenni Turner for Moreton Times.
(NB. See p25 top right reference the availability of all authorized Minutes
for MTC meetings & committee meetings.)
PRESENT: 6 Cllrs, 10 members of the public were present, DCllr and CCllr.

CO-OPTION
Following Notices of a vacancy for a Town Cllr, members of the
MTC agreed to co-opt Michael Lucas from Wellington Rd in
Moreton in Marsh. ML is interested in the devolution of powers to
small communities and local councils, enabling them to be heard.
COMMUNITY POLICE (in the absence of the Police the Clerk read
the report . 1) Year on year figures show that burglaries are down
to zero – possibly due to patrols to prevent burglary, particularly
from houses left without lights in the early evening. 2) There have
been 2 cars damaged and 4 cases of making off without payment;
some shoplifting; reported voyeurism reported at the Caravan Club
Site - no one has been identified.
WORK IN PROGRESS
Mann Institute gardens: quotes for the work have been received.
2) Drain grill in Parkers Lane – Clerk & DCllr are chasing the
Housing Association. 3) Establishing a designated neighbourhood
area – further advice will be requested from CDC.
AGENDA ITEMS
Committee Membership & Election of chairmen for vacant posts:
1) Cllrs agreed that the Allotment and Cemeteries committees
would be combined as one committee – ML as chair.2) AC agreed
to chair Resilience and attend related meetings on behalf of MTC.
PLANNING: (SP) 1) Next meeting 13/11 - Sunlock application will
be reviewed post the appeal – the objection was upheld on
parking. 2) Cala Reserved Matters will be reviewed this week 3)
Cllrs have met with Cala & FSC to discuss work in progress. 4)
There seems to be a frustrating lack of communication with CDC
Planning and a meeting has been arranged with Philippa Lowe (Hd
of Planning) to open a dialogue.
RESILIENCE: (AC) 1) the Flood Project Board met earlier today. The
CDC engineer is in negotiation with landowners – a slow process.2)
The £20K required to rectify the flooding problem on London Road
/ Artisan Close will come £10K from GCC, £10K from the PLP
(property level protection) fund following the property surveys in
London Rd. The work is imminent – it will involve road works/
short term traffic signals.
PARKS & AMENITIES: (LC – absent) 1) Moreton Bowls Club has
concerns regarding the overgrown riverbank between the Club
and the caravan park. The overhanging greenery needs cutting
back and clearing. 2) There is also concern about the ditches in
Blenheim Park. Cllr RD confirmed that the flood relief channel
needs clearing – his report will refer to it. (Clerk confirmed that
quotes have been requested for ditch clearing at Blenheim.)
FINANCE & POLICY: a meeting will be arranged before the Y/E.
ALLOTMENTS: (AC) 1) There are 9 Vacant allotments on Croft and
15 on University. An open day is being arranged to encourage new
allotment holders. 2) There have been some thefts from
allotments close to the road - these were reported to the police.
CEMETERIES: (MC) 1) A location for the new memorial has been
agreed. 2) The burnt tree has been felled.
SKATE & SPORTS: (AW) next meeting on 13th October.

NEXT COUNCIL MEETING
Monday 8th December at 7pm
Council Office at Old Town, Moreton in Marsh
NB. The website publishes all Council Agendas & Minutes.
ALL COUNCIL & COMMITTEE MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
WHO CAN ASK QUESTIONS / RAISE ISSUES.
Speakers may be limited to 3mins.
Committee Meetings are in the evening at the Council Offices

Meeting Schedule is online at www.moretoninmarshtowncouncil.co.uk

Planning Applications – full details, plans etc., are onlinewww.moretoninmarshtowncouncil.co.uk
Your Councillors are: (A-Z) Moreton Town Council:
AC Alison Coggins; LC Lys Cowap; MC Mike Cowley; SH Sue Heady;
TL Tom Lewis; ML Michael Lucas; SP Steven Pomeroy; AW Ana
Whitworth.
Cotswold District Councillors: RD Robert Dutton; RH Rod Hooper.
County Councillor: NM Nigel Moore
CO.CLLR NM: 1) Resurfacing work in East St has been
completed. MC expressed his pleasant surprise that the tarmac
went as far as St David’s School. 2) GCC has allotted a £5.8 m
budget for highways maintenance in the Cotswolds in 2015.
NM has agreed a schedule of work for Moreton in this financial
year – sites TBC. 3) Drainage in Croft Holm. NM met residents
and confirmed that CDC had persuaded Thames Water to
complete the maintenance works now. 4) Flood Alleviation
Board has agreed to the monitoring of water reports from
Thames Water on their management of the conditions imposed
on the Cala and Capita planning applications for the Flood
Board to scrutinise. 5) Glos Local Transport review has a
meeting at Stow on 11th Nov. 6) The railway bridge on the
London Road is not fit for purpose and NM is pushing for a
feasibility study to be carried out for alternatives. 7) Speeding
on the A44. TL confirmed that GCC will be installing temporary
speed signs and updating the road markings. 8) NM
congratulated MTC on a well organised Remembrance Service.
D.CLLR RD: 1) Balance from the property level protection (PLP)
scheme will be used for the flood works on London Road. This
is imminent. 2) CDC are funding the building of a mini weir in
the flood relief ditch behind Esso station to retain water. 3)
The main flood relief scheme is progressing, slowly. 4) Croft
Holm - the Thames Water storm outlet must be downstream of
the properties; the new concrete construction intended to
support overflow is currently blocking water flow. RD & CDC
have already contacted Thames Water. 5) Sunlock - a new
planning appears to meet with the inspector’s requirements. 6)
RD confirmed his dismay at CDC’s handling of the FSC/ Cala
planning application. 7) RD thanked MTC for the outstanding
Remembrance Parade and Service.

REDESDALE HALL: (MC) No meeting
Youth Club: (AW) 1) the PCSO’s had visited. 2) AW was very
proud that the YC attended the Remembrance Parade &
Service and laid a wreath.
CORRESPONDENCE. 1) OpenReach have requested permission
to install a green box in the High Street – this is subject to
public consultation. There will be a one-off fee payable to MTC.
2) Moreton Business Association are planning a Made in
Moreton Festival on 15 March subject to local support and
assistance. END.
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A new Waitrose for Moreton

It’s the ‘Reserved Matters’ on this application that will be of most interest to the town –
From access to parking, deliveries to design - what would we like it to look like?
A letter to Moreton residents and businesses from Ali Coggins.
Moreton was all a buzz on Saturday with talk of a Waitrose
moving to town. The Reserved Matters application no
14/04879/REM for the demolition of the existing Fosseway
Farm and the erection of a food store with associated parking,
landscaping and ancillary works hit the Public domain via the
CDC Planning alert system around midnight on Friday 14th
Nov.
Speaking to several residents and local businesses alike, the
response was mixed. One local businessman predicted the
inevitable demise of the town centre, whilst others saw it as a
positive addition. One neighbour could barely contain her joy,
as was the case with several phone calls received from
squealing friends in outlying villages. Other residents’ reactions
were more measured but on balance positive towards a
Waitrose on the outskirts of Moreton.
It will be interesting to see the town’s reaction as a whole over
the next few days and weeks via local chatter and social media.
We must remember there was a lot of support for cheaper
food locally when the two supermarket applications came
forward in 2013 - and a Waitrose is unlikely to address this
demand.

Want to grow your own fresh fruit & veg?

Moreton in Marsh Town Council
invites you to
Find out more about having an allotment…

Sunday 7th December, 10am to 12 noon
Moreton in Marsh Town Council offices, Old Town,
Moreton in Marsh GL56 0LW
This is a great opportunity to meet allotment holders
and members of the Council’s Allotments Committee
to ask questions & learn what’s involved.
The current cost of renting an allotment is £19 per
year; there are presently vacancies on Croft Holm
and University allotments.
This is a drop-in session, no appointment necessary.
Town Clerk Katherine Noble, Tel: 01608 651 448
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The Reserved Matters application is the next stage following
outline planning permission having been granted i.e. CDC
planning have agreed in principle that a supermarket can be
built on this site subject to details submitted under Reserved
Matters being acceptable. It is at this stage that Moreton in
Marsh Town and District Councillors and our County
Councillor trawl through the reams of documentation
associated with the submission. This will cover the position of
the building on the site in relation to the locality, its scale,
design and layout etc, in addition to which issues such as
traffic flow, lighting, drainage etc need to be considered.
Many residents, not surprisingly, lose interest at the Reserved
Matters stage as they feel the scheme is going ahead anyway
therefore there is not much more they can do. In fact
Reserved Matters is the stage at which we as a Community
can get stuck in and assert ourselves in a reasonable fashion
to ensure that the standard and detailing of the development
is worthy of a place in our town. In effect, at this point in the
process we become lay 'Town Planners'.
It is imperative that detailed scrutiny is given to the 100s of
pages of plans submitted by the developers at Reserved
Matters stage, not only by Local Councillors but by
professionals within our community associated with, for
example architecture and engineering, etc and anyone who
cares enough and can be bothered to take time to survey the
documents. All comments and observations should be sent to
Cotswold District Council Planning Department and it would
be worth copying in the clerk of Moreton in Marsh Town
Council so that Councillors can gauge local feeling in order to
make a representation that reflects the wishes of the local
community.
On another tack, wider issues are highlighted by the
supermarket becoming a reality, not least parking in the town
centre. Any parking scheme that might be implemented will
need to be pitched perfectly so that our commercial centre
remains an attractive option to shoppers and visitors whilst
ridding ourselves of cars that park without regard – an issue
that was highlighted at our Remembrance Service when we
had to share the solemn occasion with a thoughtlessly parked
Mini that had been there since the previous day – despite it
being a restricted parking zone, with parking restricted to a
maximum of two hours.
The conversations in relation to a Waitrose supermarket
coming to town will no doubt rage on but above all we must
remember that with challenges come opportunities.
Kind regards
Alison Coggins
Whilst a Moreton Town Councillor, this letter has been submitted as
a resident and as such conveys a personal opinion only.

Moreton in Marsh Town Council
Dear Editor

,
,
,
Clerks Office Old Town Moreton in Marsh GL56 0LW

I would like to use your publication to bring to the attention of all those living in Moreton-in-Marsh the recent and substantial
increase in litter that is spoiling the look and enjoyment of our town for both residents and visitors. Let me provide just two
examples On October 31st I removed two soiled nappies from bushes by the Town Council’s office and, together with several other
items of packaging, put them into a litter bin situated no more than ten metres away. The following morning I and two other
concerned residents picked up numerous wine bottles (some smashed), beer bottles, lager cans and various other items such as
crisp and cigarette packets from the vicinity of a seating area by the footpath through the Blenheim Park Open Space and took
these to bins located within ten to fifty metres. This area is regularly used by walkers, families and dogs. Later the same day, I
noticed more cans thrown into the hedge of a private property nearby.
There are numerous rubbish bins located throughout the town and these are emptied on a regular basis by C.D.C. The Parks and
Amenities Committee of Moreton Town Council reviews the number and location of litter and dog bins and approves the
installation of additional bins as appropriate and consideration will be given in the coming months to the possibility of establishing
community groups to further address these issues.
I realise it is a very small minority who think it is acceptable behaviour to leave litter in our open spaces and hedgerows; we are
privileged to live in such a beautiful part of the country and I can only appeal to those involved to please respect the town and its
other residents, use the litter bins provided and not ruin our environment by thoughtless actions.
Yours sincerely,
Tom Lewis, Chairman

October Blog - from District Cllr Robert Dutton
Efforts continue to mitigate some of the consequences resulting
from the over-expansion of our town. There has been some
interesting press comment in recent weeks about overdevelopment imposed on rural market towns like Moreton.
The Moreton Flood Alleviation Project Board met earlier this month
to move forward the ambitious flood relief scheme. Details can be
read in the minutes available on the town council website. The
Scheme is funded but, as always with a project of this complexity,
last minute hurdles will have to be overcome. CDC has appointed
Sue Coakley (from Lechlade) as the new Cabinet Member for the
Environment and she is fully supportive of the Scheme. Discussions
with land-owners (and their agents) will hopefully be concluded
shortly. The PLP (Property Level Protection) part of the scheme is
proceeding and work at the 20 most-at-risk properties not directly
benefitting from the Scheme is underway.
Two additional pieces of work were approved - i) inserting a weir or
low dam in the flood relief channel close to the Esso petrol station
to improve the water attenuation capacity of the channel, and ii)
replacing a key under-sized culvert under London Road (at its
junction with Artesan Close/Harvard Close) where there has been
persistent flooding for some time; the cost of this work will be circa
£20,000 and I hope it can be done as soon as practicable.
The Project Board will now report to the Cotswold Flood Action
Group chaired by a senior County Cabinet member. The next public
meeting is on 1st December and it is here that CDC, Thames Water
and the Environment Agency will be held to account. It will be a
matter of considerable concern if, by that time, the EA has not
carried out the vital annual river clearance. (It was not done in 2013
and so there is now two years growth to be removed.) Also Thames
Water has, with EA consent, build an outfall from its storm land
which (i) will partly obstruct peak river flows and (ii) is still located
close to residential houses (which is unacceptable because of
‘smell’ problems). This outlet must be moved further downstream.

A new planning application has been made for the proposed
Waitrose supermarket next to the hospital. This is much changed
and I look forward to hearing residents’ views on it. Drawings and
an artist’s impression of the site and store are on the CDC website
(www.cotswolds.gov.uk) under the reference 14/04879/REM.
I met up with Cllr Julian Beale, who represents the ward now
encompassing Batsford Parish, to explore proposals for the
‘garden club’ site on the A429 just north of Moreton, and prevent
it from potentially reverting to a scrap-yard. I must protest at
some of the communications to which I have been subjected
misrepresenting my views on this site – clearly we all wish to see
the entrances to our town looking as attractive as possible.
The Boundary Commission recommendations have split Moreton
into two wards divided along the railway line - East and West.
Moreton West ward includes Bourton-on-the-Hill and Batsford
parishes, Moreton East ward includes Todenham Parish. Elections
for CDC will take place on 7th May, 2015, the same day as the
General Election. In addition, Moreton town has been divided
similarly into two wards for town council elections, with five
councillors for West Moreton and six councillors for East Moreton.
At Monday’s town council meeting I congratulated Michael Lewis
(a resident of Wellington Road) on his co-option. This helps to
rebalance the council west to east ahead of next year’s elections.
I also congratulated Katharine Noble and her colleagues for a well
organised Remembrance Sunday Parade and Service for which the
public attendance was considerable.
Finally I would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a
happy Christmas and look forward to 2015 which will be an
important election year.
I continue to be available to all Moreton residents at any
reasonable hour on 01608 651914 (and also on
robert.dutton@cotswold.gov.uk).
Robert Dutton (15.11.2014)
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CORRESPONDENCE
L O N D O N R O A D, M O R E T O N

Good morning,

I woke up this morning to the usual roar and rumble of traffic
going past my house on London at 50-60mph and I thought ‘I
haven’t heard from my local authorities for a while’. No
surprise there believe me! So……Instead of just repeating
myself, just check your inboxes for my email dated 15th
August. Over two months ago.
Bob – Your last email states lining work had not been
completed despite you placing the £550 order with the
contractor ‘months ago’. Well guess what? It’s still not
completed. Have we just given up here? Is that £550 allocated
on something else? 5 x 30mph signs perhaps? Or was it just a
case of passing the buck?
Katherine - Your last email also remains unanswered /
incomplete. This was public money spent, surely I (we) have a
right to be told how much? SURELY, there is a simple
spreadsheet somewhere of local council expenditure? The
defibrillators were surely one of the largest costs, why can’t I
be told how much? I want to know this to get a feel for what
sort of local funding is available for vital and proactive
improvements to the area / wellbeing of residents. They may
never be used, but they are there if we need them. Traffic
calming measures are exactly the same.

P.O. Box 6, Sheep Street, Stow on the Wold GL54 1WD
editor@stowtimes.co.uk

Moreton Park
Dear Sir/Madam,
The development at Moreton Park is almost finished
but there are a number of issues that some residents
feel Cala, Bloor and Sovereign Living are not listening to.
Firstly there are 2 rain water run off reservoirs on site
with inadequate fencing around them. The main one
is at the bottom of Sunderland Road and Sterling
road. We had very little rain over night from 1/11/14
to 2/ 11/14 but as you can see from photo there is a
large amount of water in the basin already. How
long will it be before a child drowns. There has been
a life buoy placed but would a child know what it's
for, or how to use it?

Fiona – As for my local police contact. This will be the 4th email
I have sent to you without the slightest comment / reply? By
the way, I cleared up about 40-50 bottles / cans from the park
on Sunday morning after the local Moreton mob of about 25,
14-15 year olds spent all evening boozing it up, smoking weed
and generally being teenagers. Their renditions of good old
footie songs such as “Let’s get f#####g w#######d” or the
NWA classic “F##k the police” weren’t in the least bit offensive
or concerning to my two year old son who’s starting to repeat
virtually everything he hears. Do be warned though there’s a
load of broken glass remaining that I can’t clean up. I do hope
local kids / dogs don’t come to any harm due to this blatant
example of non-existent policing in Moreton.
Moreton Times recently published an article on the London
road problems among others, with contributions from me and
other local residents. It urged us as a community to pull
together, complain and force action to be taken. What chance
do any of us have in complaining or pulling together when the
local authorities just ignore or ‘fob-off’ local residents
In my job I have hundreds of clients, some difficult, some
downright rude frankly (I guess I would fall in to this category),
but EVERY one spends a lot of money with me and my
company. I handle their complaints, listen to their concerns
and take action to win them over whenever possible. I develop
good working relationships and with that comes business
(hundreds of millions £ year on year!). Above all I
communicate with them very effectively. If I made empty
promises, didn’t respond to emails, appeared to be
unorganised or gave them the slightest indication that I wasn’t
capable of handling their concerns, they would take their
business elsewhere. But ultimately I would lose my job. I find
it really hard to comprehend how local authorities can’t apply
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the same simple methods of managing and acting upon
complaints.
The comparison ends there though as unlike my
customers, where else can I go to complain or ask
someone to do something. I have to ask you, my local
authority contacts, to help. This apparent complacency or
‘well what else can he do’ attitude is utterly alien to me
and the ways I work or deal with people.
I’ll await your responses as usual.
Kind regards.
Mike

Mike Blissett
National Accounts Manager
Phone: 01789 417514 Mobile: 07860 785674 Email:
mblissett@fpsdistribution.co.uk

Dear Moreton,

REDESDALE HALL
MORETON-IN-MARSH

Next year, 2015, marks an historic point in the life of the town
hall. Its arches will have stood in-filled for just as long as they
had previously stood un-filled - 64 years.
Descending from the railway bridge, the Curfew Tower and the
White Hart Royal frame a view of one of England’s finest
examples of rural architecture, The Redesdale Hall. Standing at
the junction of the Fosseway and the A44 she is a familiar
beacon for traffic passing through the four shires.
Moreton was so very fortunate to have prospered from the
vision and generosity of its benefactor, Lord Redesdale. He
engaged one of the country’s foremost architects of the day,
Sir Ernest George, and employed the distinguished London
builders Peto Brothers. The year was 1887 and Great Britain
was celebrating Queen Victoria’s Golden Jubilee. Lord
Redesdale and his team created a masterpiece of Victorian
arts-and-crafts architecture - a flagship for the town to be
proud of.
One cannot fail to be impressed by the pre-1951 illustrations of
the original arcades running between the cut-stone pillars. The
open arches welcomed passing traffic with views into the heart
of the town and offered pedestrians a public space to meet, or
shelter from the elements.

Of course, times have changed and opening up the arches (not
necessarily all of them, some could be fully-glazed instead)
would require wholesale re-ordering - toilets relocating, stairs
controlling, barriers erecting to the roadside, re-surfacing,
appropriate night-time lighting and security etc, but just
imagine…..go on….. Imagine the wonderful views along the
Stow Road; imagine one day descending the railway bridge
toward a new town centre (the old town centre) and instead of
facing an uninviting, traffic-tarnished wall, being greeted with
extended views through sunlit arcades and arched shadows to
the high street beyond…… It is no coincidence the original
covered courtyard was positioned directly alongside the
principal junction in the town - confidently looking up the road
to London pronouncing “Welcome to Moreton-in-Marsh!” The
architect knew what he was doing - he was good, he was very
good indeed!
Picture also the covered courtyard with a Christmas choir
singing, Remembrance Day soups being sipped, stalls, fayres,
parties, players and performances, cyclists and ramblers refuelling…..you get the idea.
Moreton’s alarmingly rapid expansion is very well chronicled in
these pages - the controversial process of progress sought
through adding something on. Maybe there is a timely
opportunity here to begin a discussion about seeking progress
through the relatively simple act of taking something away unpicking something that was never intended to be there.

1951 was the year of the Festival of Britain, organised by the
government to give Britons a feeling of recovery in the
aftermath of the war. In London, the public celebrated their
optimism for the future in temporary architectural
playgrounds. Conversely, in Moreton, the town centre’s only
truly public space was bricked-up, and with it, the heart of the
town extinguished. The flagship was run aground.
Local comparisons can be drawn with Chipping Campden and
Tetbury. The arches of their 17th century market halls conjure
up iconic images of their respective town centres. What is the
iconic image of Moreton town centre I wonder? Where is the
town centre? Around the war-memorial to the north? Or, the
old stocks to the south? The Redesdale Hall sits at the centre
of the town but no longer creates a town centre. It used
to. Instead, it splits the high-street in two, forcing townsfolk
and vehicles to awkwardly get on with their business, by
squeezing themselves around the megalithic elephant in the
room.
With a little care and vision Moreton’s historic town centre
could be reinstated . Rejuvenated!

A town is constantly evolving; and with the peripheral sprawl
to the north and the east and gaps being (crudely) in-filled, the
shape of Moreton is changing quickly. The complexion of
town-life and the function of a high street and its buildings has
also changed beyond recognition since the early
fifties. However, the town hall remains unchanged - a dated
relic from an austere post-war era.
In the same way as our 1951 predecessors bravely saw fit to
redefine the town hall, and create a functional but faceless
civic building, we shouldn’t be afraid to consider unpicking
their handiwork, with the confidence that this is a unique and
wonderful opportunity to inject some magic back into the
town. For those younger than 70, it would be akin to creating
a brand spanking new building!
Moreton, open your eyes, open up our town hall’s eyes and
wake the sorry old lady up - she has been asleep for too
long! A modest facelift would allow her to perform once more
as she was so skilfully designed to do.
A lifelong Moreton resident
(Name and address withheld at the request of the
correspondent. Editor)

www.redesdalehall.org.uk/8.html
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Roman Catholic Church

BAPTIST CHURCH

Meets at the Congregational Church, Oxford Street, Moreton in Marsh.

SHEEP STREET STOW ON THE WOLD

DECEMBER Sunday Services

In the Community for the Community
Welcome to our family service every Sunday morning at 10.30am. The 1
rd
and 3 Sunday’s communion is celebrated during the service.
Our speakers for the month of DECEMBER are:
th
th
7
ROY TARBOX
14
JEFF BAILEY
st
21
DEMIS FOSTER(am)
st
21
6pm REV RICHARD CRIPPEN CAROLS BY CANDLELIGHT
th
th
25
10am CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICE 28
STEVE SIZMUR

th

MUMS AND TOTS every Monday during termtime
9.30am – 11.00am. £1 per Family. EVERY TUESDAY 10am to
12noon ‐ COFFEE MORNING at the BAPTIST HALL. All welcome!!

Sunday 14

th

Sunday 21

st

Weds 24
Thurs 25

th

th

Sunday 28

th

8.30am ‐ Holy Communion (BCP) ‐ Blockley
9.30am ‐ Open Door All Age Worship ‐ Blockley
6.00pm ‐ Evening Prayer ‐ Bourton on the Hill
9.30am ‐ Holy Communion (CW) ‐ Blockley
11.15am ‐ Holy Communion (CW) ‐ Bourton on the Hill
9.30am ‐ Holy Communion ‐ Blockley
11.15am ‐ Carol Service ‐ Bourton on the Hill
6.00pm ‐ Carol Service – Blockley
4.00pm ‐ Crib Service ‐ Blockley
11.30pm ‐ Midnight Mass ‐ Blockley + Bourton on the Hill
9.30am ‐ Holy Communion (CW) ‐ Blockley
11.15am ‐ Holy Communion (CW) ‐ Bourton on the Hill
9.30am ‐ Open Door ‘Celebration of Christmas’ ‐ Blockley
11.15am ‐ Matins ‐ Bourton on the Hill

Sunday 7 Dec

Sunday 21 Dec

Wed 24 Dec
Thur 25 Dec
Sunday 28 Dec

Family Focus – Christmas ‘C’s
Crafts, Cooking, Carols & Cake!
Tuesday 23rd & 30th December
2-3.30pm
Free admission to all families to join us for some
time out during the holidays

CHURCHES
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a place to worship

Mass at 9.00am

Sunday Services in DECEMBER
8.30am ‐ Holy Communion (1662)
11.00am ‐ Morning Service, Sunday Club
6.00pm ‐ Sundays @ Six
8.30am ‐ Holy Communion (1662)
11.00am ‐ Holy Communion
6.00pm ‐ Youth Carol Service
8.30am ‐ Holy Communion (1662)
11.00am ‐ Family Service
7.00pm ‐ Carol Service
5.00pm ‐ Family Candlelit Service
11.00pm ‐ Midnight Communion
8.30am ‐ Holy Communion (1662)
11.00am ‐ Christmas Worship (optional communion)
8.30am ‐ Holy Communion (1662)
11.00am ‐ Joint Benefice Service

LONGBOROUGH
Sunday Services in DECEMBER
Sunday 7 Dec

Oxford Street, Moreton in Marsh Tel: 01608 651946
Rev Barbara Bridges barbaraatmoreton@btinternet.com
http://moretoncongregational.org.uk
December 2014

30th November 10.30am - God’s promises
7th December 10.30am – Messengers
14th December 10.30am – We all have a place
(Service includes Communion)
21st December 3pm – Watching & Waiting - Carol Service
followed by refreshments. Offering to be
donated to Shelter
25th December 10.30am – God keeps his promises
(Service includes Communion) Offering to
be donated to Tearfund
28th December 10.30am – Favourite Carols
5th January 10.30am – New Year Followed by Bring &
Share Lunch

‐

ST JAMES’S CHURCH

Sunday 14 Dec
Sunday 21 Dec
Wed 24 Dec
Thur 25 Dec

ADVENT @ MORETON CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

th

MORETON IN MARSH

Sunday Services in DECEMBER
th

Sunday 7

st

ST DAVID’S CHURCH

Sunday 14 Dec

ST PETER & ST PAUl - BLOCKLEY
St Lawrence - bourton on the hill

th

7 , 14 , 21 , 28

st

8.00am ‐ Holy Communion
9.30am ‐ Morning Service
9.30am ‐ Holy Communion
5.00pm ‐ Family Carol Service
5.00pm ‐ Crib Service
9.30am ‐ Family Christmas Communion

ST MARY’S CHURCH
BATSFORD
Sunday Services in DECEMBER
Sunday 7 Dec
Sunday 14 Dec
Sunday 21 Dec
Thur 25 Dec

9.30am ‐ Holy Communion (1662)
6.00pm ‐ Carol Service
9.30am – Holy Communion(1662)
9.30am – Christmas Communion

ST THOMAS’S CHURCH
TODENHAM
Sunday Services in DECEMBER
Sunday 14 Dec
Wed 24 Dec
Thur 25 Dec

9.30am ‐ Holy Communion
6.30pm ‐ Carol Service
9.30am ‐ Christmas Communion

ST LEONARD’S CHURCH
LOWER LEMINGTON
Services in DECEMBER
Friday 19 Dec

7.30pm ‐ Carol Service

The morning service at St David’s, Moreton in Marsh is recorded each
week and broadcast online every Sunday at 4.30pm. www.nccr.co.uk

Please consult Church notice boards for January services

COTSWOLD TIMES

WHAT’S ON . . .
. . . when & where
Christmas Fairs, artisan & crafts markets, farmers markets,
Exhibitions, concerts, theatre, local cinemas,
Fundraising events, walks, talks and meetings,
Local clubs and sports
Places to go, things to do
- and places to stop for a while

Christmas Craft Fair
Saturday 6 December - Sunday 4 January

Need to find a unique present? Looking for that special
gift? Why not treat yourself? Come along to our Christmas
selling exhibition of original and individual gifts by local
designer-makers.

Court Barn Museum
Church Street, Chipping Campden GL55 6JET:
01386 841951 www.courtbarn.org.uk

In the November editions we
included information on a
Hallowe’en Event at Cotswold
Wildlife Park which was out of
date. This would have been very
frustrating for readers who may
have wished to attend the event,
and for staff at Cotswold Wildlife
Park. Our apologies to all those
concerned. Editor

CONCERT

Chedworth Silver
Band

Saturday 6th December,
7.30pm
Bourton Royal British
Legion Hall
In aid of CLIC Sargent
Cancer in Children Fund

Christmas music,
sing-a-longs & carols

TICKETS £5 on the door or
Tel: 01451 820175
to have them saved.
IF YOU WISH TO DONATE A
RAFFLE PRIZE please do so –
it will be much appreciated.
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CHRISTMAS CONCERT:

CHRISTMAS
The Cotswold Youth ChoirCONCERT:
The Cotswold
Youth Choir
th

Blockley Decorative and Fine Arts Society
a lecture

Saturday 6 December at St John the Baptist Church,

Burford. 6 December
Saturday
at St John the Baptist Church, Burford
Doors open at 3.20pm, the event starts at 4pm.
Doors open at 3.20pm, the event starts at 4pm

Painting on Light:
medieval stained glass

Tickets Tickets
available available
from the Mad
Hatter
in Burford.
from
theBook
Madshop
Hatter
Book shop in Burford.
Tickets, £6, £4 concessions, under-5s free including mulled wine or juice and mince pies.
Tickets, £6, £4 concessions, under-5s free including mulled wine or
Raffle on the day with fab prizes.

by Roger Rosewell

juice and mince pies. Raffle on the day with fab prizes.

at 2.45pm on 8 December 2014
in St George’s Hall, Blockley

p

Please contact Elaine Parker (01386 840326)
for booking guests (which is essential) and more details.

CHIPPING CAMP D E N S C H O O L

T

A

Sweeney Todd, The Demon Barber of Fleet Street
14, 15, 16 and 17 January at 7.30pm
Tickets £8 adults, £4 students
Available through the school office from midNovember
Parental guidance recommended, suitable for age
11+. A schools’ adaptation with mild violence.











WESTCOTE
VILLAGE HALL

Friday 5th December
at 7.30pm

Tickets £12 (incl.drink)
from 01993 831196



  
Saturday 13th
Sund
day 14th
Saturday 20th

Sun
nday 21st
~~~

11am

1pm

then

2pm - 5pm

Supported by Air in G

KATE’S HOME NURSING
Quiz Night

2014

Chipping Norton & Stow Methodist Circuit

Methodist Church, Chipping Norton
Tea and Coffee
Lunches

Opening Ceremony
with the Mayor

Thurs 4th Dec
6pm

Cake and Craft Stalls

Preserves

in aid of Kate's Home Nursing
Saturday 17 January, 6.30pm for prompt start at 7pm
at St Edward’s Hall, The Square, Stow on the Wold
£120 per table (Maximum 8 people)
Includes a Fish & Chip Supper
Cash Bar + Fabulous Raffle
To book your table contact Anna Wheeler
anna.wheeler5@btopenworld.com
Tel: 01451 831330

Cotswold Lion Christmas Fair
Saturday, 13 December from 10am to 4pm
At the Old Prison, Northleach

Opening times

Thursday 4th December 6pm – 9pm
Friday 5th December from 2pm – 8pm
Saturday 6th December from 10am – 8pm
Sunday 7th December from 1pm – 5pm
(with Circuit Service at 6pm)

All welcome!
A festive day to showcase local

Cotswold Craft & Food Producers.
Indoor stalls, decorations, music &

free mulled wine/apple juice on arrival!

All proceeds in aid of
Chipping Norton and Stow Methodist Circuit
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THE FRIENDS OF ST MARY’S CHURCH

The Mellstock Band

THE CHRISTMAS HEARTH

A Costume Show with Early Instruments, Songs & Spoken Word
at St Mary’s Church Chipping Norton
Saturday 6 December 7.30 pm
Tickets: £15, conc £12, family £35, under 16s £5
available from Jaffe & Neale, or JoGraves46@aol.com 01608 643976
or 01608 646202 (Church Office)

BLEDINGTON VILLAGE HALL

Breakfast With Santa

Christmas Music in St. Edmund’s Church,
Shipston on Stour

Stour Singers will sing Christmas music
on Saturday 13 December at 7.30pm

Saturday 6 December
From 8.30am at the Hall
Bumper Hamper Raffle ~ Gift Stalls
~ Visit Santa in his Grotto from 9.30am ~
~ Breakfast served from 8.30am ~

with soprano Sarah Power and the Cherwell Orchestra
The programme features Josef Haydn’s “Little Organ Mass”, and
Michael Haydn’s “Run Ye Shepherds” – Buxtehude, and Mozart
(Laudate Dominum from the Vespers K 339), together with carols for all.
Tickets cost £12.50, and are free to accompanied children, and to
school students. From R. Clarke Electricals in the Town Square, and
Yvonne Ridley at 01789 269587.

BOX OFFICE – 01608 642350
Administration@chippingnortontheatre.com
www.chippingnortontheatre.com

December
2014
SUMMER ACTIVITIES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

FILMS at 7.30pm
to 11 January
It’s that
time of year
when parents’ thoughts 9
turn to those
long summer
weeks and finding
Magic
in the Moonlight
Our panto
–
Mother
Goose
activities for their children.
15
Gone
Girl
1
Marcus Brigstocke

At The Theatre, Chipping Norton, young people take over the building for four weeks. We
have so many workshops to choose from, including Orange Hat Summer Adventures for
b

St. Denys’ Church

CHRISTMAS FAIR AT LITTLE COMPTON
Saturday 6 December from 3pm

Kingham Choral Society

invites you to our Festive Concert
celebrating Christmas in Song & Verse
Wednesday 17 December
7:30 pm at Kingham Primary School Hall
Tickets £5

Tempting local produce, Christmas Crafts and Gifts, Holly, Christmas
Plants and small Christmas trees.

With light-hearted readings, poems,
raffle and mince pies,

Christmas Raffle and Tombola and teas and cakes or mulled wine and
mince pies!

Tickets from choir members or contact
Gwyn Devas(01608 658090) and Linda Sale(01608 658647). Also
available at Kingham Coffee and Kingham Stores
In aid of local charities: Lawrence Nurses, the Mulberrybush and
Kingham Primary School

All proceeds from the Fair will go to St. Denys’ Church.
Little Compton is just off the A44 between Moreton in Marsh and
Chipping Norton
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December 2014
Full Information is available at the Visitor Information Centres (listed separately)

EXHIBITIONS

to 3 Jan Oxfordshire Craft Guild Christmas Selling Exhibition, featuring leading
contemporary craft designers and makers. Free entry. The Oxford Museum at
Woodstock, Park Street, Woodstock, OX20 1SN. 01993 814103 Ext: 203
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk
to 14 Dec Wold Galleries Autumn exhibition Moreton-in-Marsh. Works in mixed media
by Rachel Grant from only £145. For more details visit our Facebook pages at
www.facebook.com/woldgalleriesltd

DIARY
Yoga ClassesWednesdays 3, 10, 17, 24. Thursdays 4, 11, 18. Held in Little
Compton, GL56 0SH. Call Alice on 07932 611042 or email
alice@lovealocavore.com
Pilates at Oddington Village Hall on Thursday evenings at 6pm
❅
Until 20 Living Nativity 10am - 4pm. Included in the cost of admission: Adults £8.95,
children £7.95, seniors £8.25, under 3’s free, family £30. Adam Henson's Cotswold
Farm Park, Nr. Guiting Power, Cheltenham, Glos. GL54 5UG, 01451 850307
www.cotswoldfarmpark.co.uk
2
Eyford House Christmas Fair Over 40 stall holders offering unique and unusual
gifts. Homes and interiors, Clothes and Jewellery, Festive food and drink. Gifts and
presents. 10am – 7pm. Eyford House, Upper Slaughter, Gloucestershire, GL54 2JN
4
Chipping Norton Christmas Evening 5.30 – 8 pm. A festive evening for all of
our loyal customers and local residents. Come and enjoy a hog roast and carol
singing, with lots of things going on throughout the town. Free parking.
5
‘Feast Night’ at Talton House, Newbold-on-Stour CV37 8UB. A relaxed preChristmas country house party. Dinner £25 pp. Cocktails, bar and music.
Accommodation available. Contact Olivia or Barnaby on 07962 273417 or
info@taltonlodge.co.uk to book.
5
Bourton Christmas Lights Late Night Shopping 6pm – 9pm.
The Christmas lights (including the famous tree in the river) will be switched on at
6pm. Late night shopping until 9pm. A fabulous selection of bespoke shops. Street
entertainment, Carol singing, Children's rides, Christmas stalls and street food.
Bourton-on-the-Water town centre. www.bourtoninfo.com
5
Broadway Late Night Christmas Shopping 5.30pm - 8.30pm. A host of
festivities for all the family including carol singers, swing band, horse & carriage rides,
street entertainers, pig roast, mulled wine, roast chestnuts and much, much more!
5&6
Stow Flea Market St Edwards Hall, The Square, Stow on the Wold GL54 1AF. Free
entry, 10am– 4pm. Disabled friendly. Snacks, light lunches and teas upstairs. Rose
01451 870675 or 07704145099 stowflea@gmail.com
6 - 29
Christmas Craft Fair Christmas selling exhibition of original and individual gifts by
local designer makers. Court Barn Museum Court Barn Museum Church Street,
Chipping Campden 10:00 - 17:00 www.courtbarn.org.uk 01386 841951
6,7,13,14, 20 & 24 Santa Specials on the GWR The elves will meet you off the train, and
make sure you have plenty of time to visit Santa and receive excellent presents
especially selected by him for each age. Everyone will be offered complimentary
mince pies that are specially made for us, plus hot or cold drinks, biscuits and fruit.
And there is free parking at either station. Please note there is NO access to
Winchcombe Station www.gwsr.com
6,7,13,14, 20 & 21 Meet Father Christmas Visiting times to meet the man himself will be
between 11am - 12.30pm, 2pm - 3.30pm. Every child who visits Father Christmas
will receive a present and everything is included in the standard cost of admission to
the Farm Park. Cotswold Farm Park, Kineton, Temple Guiting, Gloucestershire, GL54
5UG www.cotswoldfarmpark.co.uk 01451 850307
5 to 7, 11 to 13 Wreath Making workshops. £45pp, all materials, expert guidance.
Incl coffee & 2-course lunch. Booking essential; Hidcote, Hidcote Bartrim,
near Chipping Campden, GL55 6LR, Email: hidcote@nationaltrust.org.uk
01386 439 801
6/7
Upton House & Gardens Christmas Market 11am -4 pm each day. House
open from12 midday; beautifully decorated, our Picture Room tree has over 1,000
lights! Children can visit Father Christmas and take part in craft activities in the old
kitchen: £4 per child. No booking required. Normal admission prices apply.
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/uptonhouse
12
An Enchanted Christmas in Chipping Campden 4pm – 8pm. Chipping
Campden will be waving a magic wand and transforming the beautiful high street.
With a real reindeer to pet, a magical Santa’s grotto for the children, festive hot food
stalls, local choirs to hum along to and decorated shops to visit.
www.enchantedchristmas.org
❅
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Market Days

BOURTON ON THE WATER
Farmers Market

4th Sunday, 9.30–1300

W I Country Market
Country Market
Weekly Market
Farmer's Market

every Thursday, 9–11am
every Friday, 9–11am
every Wednesday
3rd Saturday morning

Farmer’s Market
Country Market
Weekly market

3rd Saturday, monthly from 8.30am
every Saturday 8.45–11.00 Lower Town Hall
(with Farmer’s Market on 3rd Saturday)
every Wednesday

Village Market

last Saturday of the month (excluding December)

Farmer’s Market

22 June, 21 September, 14 December

Weekly Market
Country Market

every Tuesday, 9–3.30pm
every Thursday, 9.30–12noon
every Wednesday, 8.30–3.30pm

Farmer’s Market

2nd Thursday, 9.00–13.00pm

CHippiNg CAMpDEN

CHippiNg NORTON

GREAT ROLLRIGHT
KiNgHAM

MORETON-iN-MARsH
NORTHLEACH
sTOW ON THE WOLD

Bourton Panto Group

5 December 2014: Late Night Shopping in Victoria Hall
12 December 2014: Christmas Bingo
2 – 7 February 2015: Sleeping Beauty Pantomime (now in rehearsal)

12

12

12

13
20 & 21

26

Bourton Panto Groups Annual Christmas Bingo To help raise funds for the
Bourton Panto Group's annual show in February - Sleeping Beauty. Victoria Hall,
Bourton-on-the-Water, Gloucestershire, GL54 2BU www.bourtonpantogroup.com
07876 587 711
Christmas Fair & Carols In The Courtyard At HidcoteAn informal Carol
concert in the main courtyard. Also late-night Christmas gift-buying in our shop, as
well as our Christmas trees. The Cafe will be serving mince pies, mulled wine and
other festive treats. 4pm – 7pm. Free event (normal admission charges apply)
Hidcote Gardens Hidcote Manor Gardens, Ebrington,Gloucestershire, GL55 6LR
01386 439 801
Christmas Carols in the Courtyard 4pm – 7pm. With Late-Night Christmas
shopping, food-tasting, local Christmas trees. No booking needed. Hidcote, Hidcote
Bartrim, near Chipping Campden, GL55 6LR, Email: hidcote@nationaltrust.org.uk
Christmas Bazaar at Northleach with craft & food producers from around the
Cotswolds. The Old Prison, Northleach, Glos. www.escapetothecotswolds.org.uk
Santa at Batsford Bring the kids to see Santa in his magical grotto. Sat 2-6pm,
Sun 2-5pm. Unwind by taking a walk around the Arboretum. www.batsarb.co.uk
01386 701441
Boxing Day at Batsford Enjoy a free mulled wine* and blow away the
Christmas cobwebs with a walk around the Arboretum, open 10am - 3pm. *while
stocks last. www.batsarb.co.uk 01386 701441

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 2015
5 March

Steve Knightley (of Show of Hands) on tour. Tickets £16, just on sale and going
fast. www.wegottickets.com/event/278192

A Night of Music & Stories: the first Wold Tour
Adlestrop village hall, Saturday 20 December, Great Rollright village hall, Saturday
17 January 2015, Westcote village hall, Saturday 31 January, Guiting Power village
hall, Saturday 21 February, Lower Swell village hall, Saturday 21 March
All shows 7.30pm, ticket £10 on the door. Refreshments available

The exquisite Celtic influenced music of Tinkerscuss joins forces with spoken word
artist Chloë of the Midnight Storytellers, in a show packed with gorgeous melody and
dark laughter.

Tickets, Booking information etc. from –
BOURTON ON THE WATER VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE Victoria Street, Bourton
on the Water. Open Mon-Fri 9.30-5pm, Sat 9.30-5.30, Closed Sunday 01451 820211
E: info@visitbourton.com
BURFORD INFORMATION CENTRE, High St, Burford, OX18 4LS. Open (Nov-Feb)
Mon-Sat 9.30-4pm. 01993 823558 E: Burford.vic@westoxon.gov.uk
CHIPPING NORTON VISITOR INFORMATION POINT
Guildhall, Goddards Lane, Chipping Norton OX7 5NJ. Office hours Mon-Fri.
STOW-i, VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE Cotswolds Cricket Museum, Brewery Yard off
Sheep Street, GL541AA. 01451 830341 www.stowinfo.co.uk
MORETON AREA CENTRE High Street, Moreton. Mon 8.45am-4.00pm, Tues-Thurs
8.45am-5.15pm, Fri 8.45am-4.45pm, Sat 10.00am-1.00pm (BST), 10.00am-12.30pm
(BWT), Sun CLOSED. 01608 650881 E: Moreton@cotswold.gov.uk

BBC TV ANTIQUES EXPERT

PHILIP SERRELL
Friday 5 December 2014, 12.30 pm

at The Grapevine Hotel,

Stow on the Wold, GL54 1AL
£25 PER PERSON

join Philip for a delicious lunch

and a fascinating and amusing talk

about his life on TV and in his auction house
ALL PROFITS TO KATE’S HOME NURSING
tickets available from Jill Roddan
07786922409
roddan5@btinternet.comw

PLUS – a mini-auction!
This advert was donated by Cotswold Times.
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COUNTRY MUSIC NIGHT

at Notgrove Village Hall
8pm – 11.30pm.
LIVE MUSIC – Licenced Bar, £5pp entrance
Thurs 11 December Blake & Brazil. Christmas Party night –
everybody welcome.

Please note that Notgrove Country Music takes a break during
January. Restarting for 2015 mid February.
Thursday 19 February 2015 Tonight’s act is Ellies Brothers.
Contact Ken on 07870795560 for further details.

EVENTS in DECEMBER

All events are included in the normal cost of
admission.
Living Nativity (Daily at 11.45am and 2.30pm)
Monday 1 December to Sunday 21 December
With live animals from the farm and audience
participation, this festive production should keep
everyone entertained.











Festive Craft Weekends, every weekend in December
6-7, 13-14 and 20-21 December
Festive Crafting – create cards, cut out snowflakes, build bug houses
W to get
and make bird feeders. There will be a host of activities on offer
the creative juices flowing.
Meet Father Christmas
6-7 December, 13-14 December and 20-21 December
11am – 12.30pm and 2pm – 3.30pm
Father Christmas will be setting up camp (or rather, his grotto) and
spending each weekend in the run-up to Christmas with us, here at the
Farm Park. Every child who comes to visit Father Christmas will receive
a present and everything is included in the standard cost of admission
to the Farm Park.
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A FABULOUS EVENING OF

CHRISTMAS OPERA
AND MUSICAL THEATRE
PERFORMED BY INTERNATIONAL TENOR
RICHARD COXON, ANNE BOURNE SOPRANO
AND CONCERT PIANIST FRASER GRAHAM.

FRIDAY 12 DECEMBER
ST LAWRENCES CHURCH
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TICKETS £15, TO INCLUDE A GLASS OF WINE AND A MINCE PIE.
VISIT OR CALL BOURTON ON THE WATER TOURIST INFORMATION ON 01451 820 211 OR
EMAIL INFO@RICHARDCOXON.CO.UK TICKETS WILL ALSO BE AVAILABLE ON THE DOOR
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Saturday 13 December

Notgrove Christmas Fayre









in aid of St Bartholomews Church Notgrove
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BOURTON ON THE WATER, 7.30PM
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Notgrove Village Hall from 4 - 6 pm.
Various Stalls, Mulled Wine & Mince Pies and Grand Draw.
Draw tickets are available in advance and prizes include Fresh
Turkey, Christmas Hamper, Babysitting, Spirits (bottled!) and more.
For further details call Bridget on 01451 850726
or Hazel on 01451 850552.
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FRIENDS OF ST MARY’S CHURCH, CHIPPING NORTON























 

























 
 






 

Would you know how to Address the Haggis?


If you are curious to find out join us in the Parish Centre
for a celebration of BURNS

NIGHT







 















Saturday 24 January 2015 at 7.30 pm
Traditional Burns Night fayre – Haggis, Neeps and Tatties Soup then
Kedgeree and a pudding for £15 a ticket
Donations for drinks, including a traditional tot of Scotch
All proceeds to St Mary's Parish Church Building
Jo Graves on 01608 643976 or the Church Office 646202

ENCCHANTEED
ENCHANTED
CHRISTMAS
CCHRRISTMAAS
Chi
Chipping
pping Campden
Campden





Sherborne Preschool
Open Day & Christmas
Stalls
Saturday 13th December
2.30-4.30pm
Come and see our new play area!
Places available from 2-5yrs, 9am-3pm


Christmas stalls including:
• Santa’s grotto (small charge applies)
•Nearly new children’s clothes and toys
• Christmas face painting
• Teas and cake
• Mince pies and mulled wine
And Many more...
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Happy Christmas
Chipping Norton Baptist Church
invites you to
Carols by Christmas Light and Refreshments
on Sunday 14 December at 14.30pm
at the Upper Town Hall, Chipping Norton
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THE FRIENDS OF ST. MARY’S SCHOOL

C h r i s t ma s Fa i r

on Saturday 6 December from 12 to 3pm
This year we have our very own 'Charles Dickens', or Mr Lawson as
he's known to us, reading Christmas stories to the children in our
wonderful Library.
We have a visit from Father Christmas and fantastic raffle prizes,
including family tickets to see the Wind in the Willows in the West
End, family tickets to local attractions and a hamper from Rogeres in
New Street.
Money raised will go to books for our library and the development of
ICT across the school.

BROADWAY
LATE NIGHT CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
5 Deccember, 5.30pm – 8.30pm
A host of festivities for all the family including carol
singers, swing band, horse & carriage rides, street
entertainers, pig roast, mulled wine, roast chestnuts and
much, much more!
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Bourton Christmas Lights,
Late Night Shopping
5 December, 6 to 9pm

The Christmas lights (including the famous tree in the
river) will be switched on at 6pm. Late night shopping
until 9pm. Bourton-on-the-Water town centre.
www.bourtoninfo.com
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Rural Cinema – December 2014
The Playhouse, St George’s Hall
BLOCKLEY
Next film on 22 January

The Old School
BOURTON ON THE HILL
Saturday

Victoria Hall
BOURTON ON THE WATER
Monday 19 January

Memorial Hall
CHARLBURY’S OWN CIMEMA (ChOC)
Sunday 14 December

2013 Season Tickets available – £25
Doors/Bar open at 7.00pm – 7.45pm film
Advance tickets £3.50/ on the door £4
Advance tickets/queries 01386 700647/593386

2.30pm includes tea & cake, doors open 2pm
7.15pm. Hot dogs on sale from 6.30.
Wine with a donation. £3.50 on the door.
Tickets/queries 01386 701385/01386 701396

Film 2.30pm & 7.30pm Tickets £3
refreshments.
Family Tickets £10 (2 adults, 2 children)
Queries 01451 822365

Film: 3.99pm – Doors & bar from 2.00pm.
Tickets £5 / U15s £3, at the door.
Family ticket £12 (2 adults, 1 or 2 children)
Queries: 01608 810713 served in the interval

Village Hall
CHURCHILL AND SARSDEN
Saturday 13 December

Screen on the Green, Village Hall
ILMINGTON
Friday

Village Hall
LITTLE WOLFORD
Thursday 20 November

St. Andrew's Church
NAUNTON
Tuesday 2 December

Film 7.30pm Tickets £3.50 (students £2.50)
Advance tickets from Red Lion or Outreach
P.O. or on door if available
Refreshments. Queries 01606 682806

Film 7.30pm Tickets £4.00 inc. refreshments
Advance tickets/queries
01608 684223 or 01608 674200

Doors open 7.15 for mulled wine & mince pies,
Film 7.45. Tickets £3.00 at the door
01451 850897 or bob@marketsinternational.com

The Village Hall, Lower Swell Friday, 2 Jan
THE SWELLS FILM SOCIETY is ‘Pride’
Friday 5 December

Films

NO FILM IN DECEMBER

SLEEPLESS IN SEATTLE

Film 7.30pm, mulled wine from 7pm.
Tickets £4.50 at the door
Advance tickets/queries 01608 659903
screenbythegreen@btopenworld.com
Village Hall
ODDINGTON
Tuesday 16 December

Film on Tuesday,
20 January is ‘Pride’

SAVING GRACE

7 for 7.30pm. £3.00 Wine, soft drinks and
mince pies.
Advance tickets/queries Ted 01451 830738

SEE LOCAL NOTICES

SEE LOCAL NOTICES

THE 100-YEAR-OLD MAN WHO CLIMBED
OUT OF THE WINDOW AND DISAPPEARED

Doors open 7pm for 7.45pm, £3.50 on the
door. Food and drink for sale.
randsw13@gmail.com / 01451 831167

NO FILM IN DECEMBER

Pride (R) 120mins
Comedy about U.K. gay activists work to help
miners during their lengthy strike of the
National Union of Mineworkers in the summer
of 1984.

REGULAR EVENTS

WEDS

1st MON
MON

WEDS

Folk Night Ebrigton Arms 9pm. www.theebringtonarms.co.uk
Dance Fusion Adult dance class. Mixed styles. No experience necessary. Exercise in a fun
way. No pre-booking necessary. Chipping Campden Town Hall 9.30-10.30. £4.50
MON
Scottish Country Dancing St Edwards Church Rooms, Stow. 5.30-7pm Children and
7-9pm Adults 01451 831876
MON
Childrens Dance Class Chipping Campden Town Hall.6-8 yrs 4-5pm, 9-11 yrs
5-6pm. Single class £7pp, Monthly membership £22pp. 07527 757057
MON
Yoga Chipping Campden Town Hall. 2pm Starts again 21st Sept 01386438537
MON
‘Old Sweats NAAFI break’ at Royal British Legion, Bourton on the Water
(10am -12) for anyone to come along for a cup of tea and a chat,
MON
Burford Orchestra Rehearsals 7.30-9.30pm at Witney Community Primary School OX28
1HL. burfordorchestra@gmail.com. 07984 492 976. New members welcome; no audition.
MON
Powerfreestyle Kickboxing at Guiting power Village hall. Juniors 7-7.50pm.Adults
7.50-8.30pm. freestyle Kickboxing or adult Boxersize. Call Adam 07774285459
MON
Bridge Club @ Northleach 7.30pm. Partners not necessary. Non members welcome,
01285 750288 Tim Morris
MON
Dance FusionAdult dance class, mixed styles. No experience necessary.
All Welcome. Ch.Campden Town Hall, 9.30-10.30 £4.50 (conc £2.50)
MON
Robert Cox Pilates 4U relocation for Monday 7pm classes to Haybarn, Daylesford
near Kingham, GL56 0YG
MON
Jun/July Samba drumming group Bourton-on-the-Water. (Not bank holidays) 7.309pm British Legion Hall. £5/£4 per drop in session or block discount. www.olasamba.co.uk
3rd Mon West Oxfordshire WI St. Mary's Parish Rooms, 7.30pm. 3 sessions at £4 and then
hope you'll become a member! Contact Hilary Dix 01608 646228
Last MON Whist Drives at Burmington Village Hall. 7.30pm. In aid of the village hall
TUES
Fit For Life at Baden-Powell Hall, Bourton. Tai Chi: 9.30-10.30am £4.50/session.
Balance & strength: 11-12noon £4.50/ session. Contact Denise Nethercott
07909874186 or email d.nethercott@btinternet.com
TUES
Art Class by Jill Jarvis at Oddington Village Hall 9:30 - 12:00. 01451 831862 /07908
512734 jillyjarvis@hotmail.co.uk
TUES
Seated Tai Chi 11.15am – 12 noon. Henry Cornish Care Centre, Rockhill Farm, Close off
London Road, Chipping Norton, OX7 5AU. £2 per session. Sylvia Evans 01608 642364.
TUES
Pottery Class Lower Swell Village Hall, 9:30-12:00 noon. £95 plus materials/ firing cost
per 10 weeks. Beginners welcome. annec@ebshr.co.uk 01451 870734
TUES
Great Rollright Baby and Toddler Group 10-11.30am in the village hall. Ann White
01608 737437
1st TUES Stow on the Wold and Countryside Embroiderer’s GuildAfternoon meetings
with speaker then tea & cake. Broadwell Village Hall. 01451 821291
1st WED Free Martial Arts Lessons Separate adult & children’s classes. Chipping Norton Leisure
Centre. 07977 560086 www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk
2nd WED Charlbury Art Society 7:30 pm. Many other activities arranged throughout the year.
Marion Coates 01608 810116.
WEDS
Fitness classes and Kettlercise 5.15 - 6.30pm/6.30 - 7.45pm. Stow on the Wold
Primary School. email millyjopt@gmail
WEDS
Art Class by Jill Jarvis at Oddington Village Hall. 2:30 - 5:00 01451 831862/
07908 512734 jillyjarvis@hotmail.co.uk
WEDS
Chipping Campden Bridge Club 7.15 for 7.30pm Duplicate Bridge. Upper Town Hall.
Non members welcome. Partners not necessary, 01608 664456
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PRIDE

WEDS
WEDS
3rd WEDS
WED & FRI
1stTHURS
1stTHURS
THURS
THURS
THURS
THURS
THURS
THURS
THURS
THURS
THURS
FRI
FRI
FRI
FRI
FRI
FRI
FRI
FRI
FRI
SAT
Last SAT

THE LION KING (singalong version)

Film on Tuesday,
6 January is ‘Pride’

BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY’S

The 100-year-old man who climbed out of
the window and disappeared (PG 15)
114mins
Dynamite expert Allan Karlsson's life, and the
unlikely events following his escape from the old
folk's home on his 100th birthday.

Environmental projects 10-1pm. Chipping Norton Green Gym is a friendly group with
jobs for all! 01608 643269, jennyharrington@btinternet.com www.chippygreengym.org
Awareness Through Movement classes 7pm at Church Westcote Village Hall, OX7
6SF £10/£40 for 6 classes. Karin 01993 832520 karin@movetoimprove.info
Dance 50+ Termly, 9.45am-10.45am. Keep fit and mobile. Upstairs in The Theatre's
Gallery. £60 for ten week term. 01608 642350 www.chippingnortontheatre.com
Weds Walk Easy/moderate walks. Start at 10am. 01451 862000
N Cots Support Group for Parents & Carers of people with additional needs. Childrens
Centre (behind Stow Primary Sch) 7.30-9pm. ncsgroup@hotmail.co.uk 01451 831642
Adult Garden Workshop.1.30 - 4pm. P3, The Windrush, High Street, Moreton. Tel:
01608 653377 for more info.
Free Martial Arts Lessons Separate adult & children’s classes Stow-on-the-Wold
Primary School. 07977 560086 www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk,
Free Self Defence / Jeet Kune Do Lessons for Men and Women (Adults only) Stowon-the-Wold Primary School 07977 560086 www.selfdefencevoucher.co.uk
Fitness League Exercise and movement to music. 9-45am to 11-15am in the British
Legion Hall, Bourton on the Water. Kathy Kirk 01993 882350
Belly Dancing Informal & relaxed classes for ladies of all ages, shapes & sizes
Longborough V Hall, 7.30-9pm, Beginners 7-8.30pm, 01608 663480
Ceramics Class (adults). Blockley High Street, 4.30-7pm. 01386 700903.
J.mahony01@btinternet.com
Quiz Night at The Volunteer Inn, Ch.Campden 8.30pm 01386 840688
Chippy Art Club Fortnightly in Glyme Hall, next to Leisure Centre. £5 per morning.
10.30-12.30 Friendly group. All abilities. 01608 730268
Adult Arts & Crafts Workshop. 09.30 - 12noon. Moreton Congregational Church
Hall. Tel: 01608 653377 for more info
Line Dancing 1.45pm beginners, 2.30 others. King George Hall, Mickleton 01386 438 537
Notgrove Country Music Every other Thursday, 8pm to 11:30 pm. £5 entrance.
Contact Ray or Linda on 07970894584 or 01242820681 for info.
Blockley Blokes Choir (BBC) 7.30-9 pm Little Village Hall. David Artingstall, Sec:
01386 701556 blockleyblokes@gmail.com
Kettle’s On coffee morning. 10.30am to 12 noon. Henry Cornish Care Centre,
Rockhill Farm, Close off London Road, Chipping Norton, OX7 5AU. Contact Sylvia Evans
on 01608 642364.
Belly Dancing New beginners class. 11-12.30 The Church Room, Chipping Campden.
Informal & relaxed classes for ladies of all ages, shapes & sizes. 01608 663480
Blockley Brass Band 7.30-9.30pm St George's Hall. Rachel Galt 01386 841677
Dance FusionAdult dance class, mixed styles. No experience necessary. All Welcome.
Ch.Campden Town Hall, 9.30-10.30 £4.50 (conc £2.50)
Active & Able classes for older people. Baptist Church Rooms, Stow 01285 623450
Art Class by Jill Jarvis at Oddington Village Hall 9:30 - 12:00. 01451 831862 /07908
512734 jillyjarvis@hotmail.co.uk
Line DancingWillersey Village Hall, near Broadway 01386 438537
Active & Able Classes Posture & Stability – Tai Chi Chi Kong at Bourton, Moreton and
Stow. 01285 623450
Moore Lunch ClubThe Naight, Bourton on the Water. Secretary: Sheila Thorpe 01451
822846 sheila@bobblefarm.co.uk
Drama sessions for 5-7 year olds. 10-11am or 11.15-12.15. Sessions build confidence
and creativity. £55 per term. Ch Norton Theatre, OX7 5NL. 01608 642350
(exc December) Great Rollright Village Market 9.30-12.30 in the village hall.
www.greatrollrightvillagemarket.weebly.com

Club Notices
STOW & DISTRICT CIVIC SOCIETY

Friday, 5th December at 7.30 p.m. – St. Edward’s Hall, Stow
“Lord Nuffield and the birth of the Motor Industry”
Speaker Robert Harris.
Morris Minors, MGs … but this talk is not just for car enthusiasts!
It’s also the compelling story of one time Britain’s richest selfmade man who became this country’s greatest philanthropist.
(Members free / visitors warmly welcome.
Complimentary coffee/tea served from 7 pm)
Please make a note of our next date for your diary:
Friday, 6th February 2015 – “How old is your House?”
with Paul Clark.
Interested in joining us? Please call Rachel or Nigel on
01451 833783. Membership – single £8, joint £14.
Full details of our 2014-15 programme are on our website
and noticeboard. www.stowcivicsociety.co.uk

Bourton & District

Monthly Open Meetings are held every 4th Wednesday of
every month at the Royal British Legion Hall in Bourton on the
Water from 10 - 12noon. Coffee/tea and biscuits are served at
10am. U3A is for anyone not in full time employment and
visitors are always welcome. Open Meetings are £2
Please view our website: u3a.org.uk/bourton for more

MORETON IN MARSH (evening) W I

Our next meeting will be held at 7.30 in The WI Hall on
Thursday 11 December when we will be entertained by Alan
Brewer with his talk entitled “Up in the Clouds with some Fluffy
Bits“ a lighthearted look at the life of an air steward and our
first meeting of the New Year will be on Thursday 08 January
when Gillian White will talk on “The Queen & the Gypsy and
the Kenilworth Entertainment” New members and visitors are
always most welcome. Contact: Jo on 01608 650821

North Cotswold Arts Association

Wednesday 10th December: North Cotswold Arts Association
Christmas social, help shape the meetings for 2015 and enjoy a
cuppa. Fun afternoon starting 2pm at Broadwell Village Hall.

North Cotswold Friendship Centre

Our next meeting will be on December 3rd which will be
our Christmas Get-together with seasonal entertainment,
punch and Christmas Cake.
Do come along and join in the festive fun – carols,
readings and music etc. from 10.30 am.

Naunton W I

Meets in the Village Hall on the
1st Wednesday of every month
Visitors very welcome, Contact 01451 850475

Oddington W.I.

December meeting is a members only event, however, make
a note in you diaries for 13 January 2015 at 7.30 pm when
Ken Ingamells will be talking about The Northwest
Passage.
Visitors welcome, £2.50 on the door.
For more information: Sue John 01451 830989

Upper Windrush Local History Society

Monday 8 December at 7.30pm – The Farmers Arms Guiting
Power. Talk: Christmas Magic Lantern Show, Speaker: Patrick Furley
Monday 12 January at 7.30pm – The Farmers Arms Guiting Power.
Talk: Anglo Saxon Gloucestershire, Speaker: Dr Simon Draper
Visitors Welcome. Members £1 – Non Members £2.

PLANNING AN EVENT?

Tell us and we will tell everyone!

07789 175 002

A Professional & Caring
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Home Help Service
SHOPPING COOKING IRONING
LAUNDRY CLEANING HANDYMAN
PLUS a Sitting Service for home carers
Call Karen to discuss your requirements

01451 870902

CARING ʹ HONEST ʹ PROFESSIONAL - FULLY INSURED
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Local Clubs, Societies, Associations and Charities
Clubs

Blockley Blokes Choir (BBC!) Thurs 7.30-9 pm Little Village Hall.
David Artingstall, Sec: 01386 701556 blockleyblokes@gmail.com
Bourton Panto Group
www.bourtonpantogroup.com
Cots Conservative Association
Moreton-in-Marsh Branch mrb1@btinternet.com
www.moretonconservatives.org
Cotswold Investment Club
Meets 2nd Tues of each month. Judith Borsay, 01608 650787
Cotswold Volunteers North
Lunch Club – St David’s Centre, Moreton
3rd Thursday/month – £4.00
Cotswold Wardens (conservation work, guided walks)
01451 8562000 www.cotswoldaonb.org.uk
Dinner Hosts www.DinnerHosts.net
Single 35-55 yr olds – social life through dinner parties.
Gloucestershire Heart Support Group
10.15 am every Wednesday morning. Moreton-in-Marsh Congregational
Church Rooms. John Green, 01451 824141
Knit One, Sip One Knitting Group
Alternate Weds at 8pm Coach & Horses, Longborough
Contact Carlin on 07769646996 or fenhill33@yahoo.co.uk
Life Saving Club (Fire College)
Co-ordinator Lynette Mantle, 01386 882430
Moreton Conservatives
Chairman Nigel Moor nigel.moor@nigelmoorplanning.co.uk
Moreton-in-Marsh Flower Club
Meets 4th Thursday every month, 7.30 Broadwell Village Hall
Mrs N Dickinson, 01451 832199 j.a.dickinson@virgin.net
Moreton-in-Marsh Interest & Leisure Club
2nd Weds monthly. Club Sec Helen Hancox, 01608 650972
Moreton-in-Marsh Probus Club
Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays each month, 10.30am Swan Hotel,
Moreton-in-Marsh. Secretary Norman Frost 01608 652749
Moreton-in-Marsh W.I. 1st Thursday (afternoon)
W.I. Hall, New Road. Sec: Joyce 01608 651382
Moreton-in-Marsh (Evening) W.I.
2nd Thursday. W.I. Hall, New Road. Sec: Jo 01608 650821
Moreton & District Local History Society
Sec Jane Ingles 01608 650349
Moreton Reading Club
Newcomers welcome 01608 654111
Moreton Scouts
Dave Manley – Moreton Scout Group Secretary 01608 650814
N Cotswold Arts Association
Sandi Garrett 01451 822550
N Cotswolds Bee-Keepers Assoc
Julie Edwards, 01608 659396 julia@ncbka.org.uk
N Cotswold Bridge Club
Meets Bourton on the Hill on Tues, Weds, Thurs
AlanLamb, 01608 650202.wwwbridgewebs.com/northcotswolds
N Cotswold CAMRA
01451810305 chair@northcotswoldcamra.org.uk
N Cotswold Digital Camera Club
James Minter, 01451 824175 www.ncdcc.co.uk
N Cotswold Disabled Club
Joan M Oughton, 01451 830580
N Cotswolds Friendship Centre (Within Age UK)
1st Wed monthly. Peter 01608 652267 anne@annelloydwanadoo.co.uk
North Cotswold Model Aero Club
Flying site at Far Heath Farm, Moreton-in-Marsh
Ken Rathborne, 01386 858649
sites.google.com/site/northcotswoldmac/home
N Cotswold National Trust
Mem.Sec. Dr. Colin Ellis, 01451822208
N Cotswold Rotary Club
Dudley Mills 01451 820704 Bourton on the Water, Brian Honness
01451 830052 Stow, Barry Peaston 01608 650526
N Cotswold U3A
Contact Jenny Stanfield, 01451 824338 u3asites.org.uk/bourton
Scottish Country Dance Group
Brenda Parsons, 01451 831876
Shipston on Stour ‘The Literary Society’
Meets on the last Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm at the George
Hotel. 01295 680628 or 01608 663482
Single File Chipping Norton social group for unattached 5070s. Fortnightly pub nights for new members. 077655 98518
enquiries@singlefilecn.org.uk
Stow on the Wold and Countryside Embroiderer's Guild
01451 821291
Tredington & District Gardening Club
Every 3rd Tuesday at the Tredington W I Hall at 7.30pm
01608 682644

Business Associations & Groups
Moreton Chamber of Commerce
to be advised
Redesdale Hall Management Committee
Clerk Sarah James 01608 650040
Tesco Community Champion
Ann Lattimore stowonthewold@communityattesco.co.uk
07514 408598
WiRE (Women in Rural Enterprise) Network
01386 831379/07977 226025
N Cotswolds Emma Heathcote-James www.wireuk.org/networks
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Sports & Outdoor
3 Counties TaiJiQuan Assoc
Tues evenings, Broadway. Val, 01608 652835. ww.thinkingchanges.com
Angling Club
Chairman Neil Halley 07961 920708, mac-1963@hotmail.co.uk
www.moretonanglingclub.co.uk
Cotswold Walkers
Sarah Clifton-Gould, 01285 623450. Every Thurs 2pm Moreton Area
Centre. Wed 2pm Bourton Parish Ch. Alan Robinson, 01451 821067.
Great Rissington Archers
Sat 10.30am at Gr Rissington Social Club (+ Weds 6.30pm in summer)
Michael Ebelthite 01451 824161, Niall McIntosh 01451 870221
Little Compton Bowls Club
All Year Club. Play stars April. Sue Grantham, 01608 642859
London Chinatown TaeKwonDo
Weds 6.30pm kids & families, 7.30 teens & adults. Redesdale Hall,
Moreton 0751 7437300
Moreton Badminton Club
Mike & Joyce Rees, 01608 650825
Moreton Bowls Club
Moreton: Helen Tuff 01608 650 893 demonstitcher@btinternet.com
Moreton Cricket Club
Capt, 01608 652630. Sec, 01608 650929 www.moretoninmarshcc.co.uk
Moreton Rangers Football Club
Sec 01608650955 www.moretonfangersfc.co.uk
Moreton Tennis Club
www.moretontennis.co.uk Club secretary Sue Bull 01386 853298
North Cotswolds Aikido Club
Thursday nights 8-10pm.Village Hall, Naunton, GL54 3AS. 07554
252021 www.northcotswoldsaikido.co.uk
North Cotswold Cycling Club
Club Secretary: Fiona Barnett, 01608 650217
N Cotswolds Youth Cricket Club
Robert Fox 07516 732609 www.nycc.co.uk
Northwick Bowls Club
01386 700390/01608 650853
Stow Rugby Club
Tim Bevan/Liz Fraser/Andrew Cartlidge www.stowrfc.co.uk
Tae Kwon Do Assoc of GB
Tues 6.30 Adults. Thurs 6.30 Juniors, 7.30 Seniors, 8.30 Adult Self Defence.
info@combinedselfdefence.co.uk www.combinedselfdefence.co.uk

Community Groups
Breathe Easy Groups (British Lung Foundation)
01451 822102/810520
Cotswold Volunteers (a local charity helping disadvantaged people)
Jane Winstanley CEO 01285 658802 jane@sc-vs.com
Cotswold 92 Club
Disabled & Carers, Frail & Elderly. 2nd Wed monthly. 7–9pm. Jameson
Court, Moreton. Irene Randell 01608 650213
Fair Shares
N. Cotswolds Community Time Bank
01608 812338 northcots@fairshares.org.uk
Gloucestershire Stroke Gp
Caroline Seguro www.stroke.org.uk 01452 520723
Home-Start – N Cotswolds
Family Support Charity 01451 831781
Independence Trust mental health, drug and alcohol support
01608 652232, www.independencetrust.co.uk
Sue Tomlinson – local contact East Glos Mental Health
01285 650523/07920 427608
Insight
Moreton Area Centre, High Street, Moreton. Mondays 10am–1pm.
01242 221170 is steph.mckeever@insight-glos.org.uk
Kate’s Home Nursing (palliative nursing care at home)
Robert Barnett 01451 870349; www.kateshomenursing.org
Medical Detection Dogs (charity no 1124533)
Oxon and Cotswold Volunteer Support group. Organising fundraising
events and talking to local groups. 01993 831909
oxon.supportgrp@medicaldetectiondogs.org.uk
N Cotswold Community Radio
Old Police Station, Chipping Campden, www.nothcotswoldonline.com
N Cotswold Support Group – Parkinson’s UK
Mike Winter 01451 831194
P3 Charity (Supporting People through Advice & Guidance)
High Street, Moreton in Marsh 01608653377.www.p3charity.org
Read Easy North Cotswolds
1-1 reading coaching for adults, 0844 493 0686
suebrereton@readeasy.org.uk
Redesdale Hall Plays Committee
Mike Rees 01608 650825
RNLI N Cotswold Branch
Chairman Diana Porter 01451 830508
The Stroke Association (Age UK)
Louise Read 01452 520723, louise.read@stroke.org.uk
The Cotswold Listener talking newspaper for the visually impaired.
01242 252072. admin@cotswoldlistener.co.uk
U3A – Bourton & District
Sec Janet Prout 01451 821478 u3asites.org.uk/bourton
Young At Heart Club
1st and 3rd Thursdays monthly, 10.30am-2.30pm, Lounge at Jameson
Court. A light lunch is served; Carer Respite Service available for a
modest charge. Val 01451 810637 for more info.

Charities
First Responders (St John Ambulance)
01452 858234 countyhq@gloucestershire.jja.org.uk
Moreton-in-Marsh Branch Save the Children
Joyce Rees, 01608 650825

Music
Blockley Blokes Choir (BBC!) Thurs 7.30-9 pm Little Village Hall.
DavidArtingstall. Sec 01386 701556 blockleyblokes@gmail.com
Blockley Brass Band
Friday 7.30–9.30 pm St George's Hall. Sec: Rachel Galt 01386 841677
Blockley Ladies Choir Tues 7.30–9pm Little Village Hall.
Ruth Wright 01451 831104 ruth.f.wright@btinternet.com
Campden Music Society
Carol Jackson – concert mgr cra.jackson@virgin.net
Cotswold West Gallery Group Annette Smith 01451 830160
Cotswold Youth Choir
Every Saturday for children ages 3-6, and 7 upwards. Burford Methodist
Church. Contact Amanda Hanley 07976 353996
Stour Singers Vic Twyman, Choir Manager 01451 870361
vicandjill@btinternet.com
Stow Youth Singers (Ages 9+) Linda Green 01451 830327
Fridays Term Time, 6–7pm at St Edwards Church, Stow

Young People & Children
Blockley Toddler Group Jubilee Hall, Blockley, Thursday 10-11.30
(term time). Call Clare on 01386 701695 or email
BlockleyToddlers@hotmail.co.uk
Children’s Art Club (ages 4–12)
After school, Saturdays and holidays. Gill Parkes 01386 700991
Monkey Music (pre-school music classes)
Tues. afternoons 07768 457403 or Sian.ferris@monkeymusic.co.uk
1st Moreton-in-Marsh Guide Unit
Wednesdays 6.30-8.00pm at the Scout Hut. We are open to girls aged
10-14. Guider in Charge Alison Eastabrook 01608 650 515
Moreton Scouts
Beavers, Mondays 17:30–18:45 Age 6–8½
Cubs, Mondays 18.45–20.15 Age 8–10
Explorer Scouts, Wednesday (fortnightly) 20.00–22.00 Age 14–18
Scouts, Thursdays 19.30–21.30 Age 10½–14
Scout Leader, Oliver Robins moretonscouting@gmail.com
Toddlers Group
Bourton on the Hill Village Hall, Mon (term time) 10–12noon.
Springboard Children’s Centre
St Edwards Drive, Stow 01451 831642 www.springboardcc.co.uk

Local Authorities
County Cllr Nigel Moor
01386 700240/07778 207034 Nigel.moor@gloucestershire.gov.uk
District Cllr Robert Dutton
01608 651914 Robert.dutton@cotswold.gov.uk
District Cllr Rod Hooper
01608 651320
District Cllr (Fosseridge Ward) Julian Beale
01451 830881
Glos Rural Community Council
Marilyn Cox 01452 528491
marilync@grcc.org.uk gloscc@grccorg.uk www.grcc.org.uk
Moreton Area Centre
High Street, Moreton. 01608 650881. moreton@cotswold.gov.uk
Moreton-in-Marsh Town Council
Council Office, Old Town, Moreton in Marsh GL56 0LW
Tel 01608 651448 mimtowncouncil@tiscali.co.uk
Village Agents
maureeng@villageagent.grcc.org.uk stevew@villageagent.grcc.org.uk

Key Information
Childrens Physio Direct helpline 0300 421 6980
9.00am-12.00pm, Monday-Friday (except Bank Holidays)
Childline 0800 11 11
Chipping Norton Veterinary Hospital
Albion Street, Chipping Norton, OX7 5BN 01608 642547
Crime Stoppers 0800 555 111
First Responders (St John’s Ambulance)
01452 858220 countyhq@gloucestershire.jja.org.uk
www.sja.org.uk
The Gloucestershire Heart Support Group
10.15 am every Wednesday morning, Moreton-in-Marsh Congregational
Church Rooms. John Green 01451 824141
Moreton Hospital (Minor Injury Unit)
0300 421 8770, daily 8am-8pm
N Cots. District, Community First Responders,
Notgrove Training Centre, SJA, Bourton-o-t-Water
3rd Monday at 7–30pm. You can train to be a CFR in this area,
Tel. William Warmington 01608 651886
N Cotswold Neighbourhood Watch
Non-Emergency 0845 090 1234. www.northcotswoldsnw.co.uk
N Cotswold St John Ambulance & St John Cadets
(from age 10) Meets at Bourton Thurs 7–9pm 01451 820570
Police Station
High Street, Stow on the Wold. Mon-Fri 08.30–16.30.
Non-emergency 101, Emergency 999

Award winning
Blockley student
discovers the grave of
his great great uncle in
northern France

The Rotary Club
of the North Cotswolds
Young Chef Competition, 8th November

e fourth year of the Rotary Young Chef Competition saw eight talented
students from e Cotswold School compete to progress through to the
regional semi-finals to be held in the school on 17th January. e aspiring
young chefs – Sara Augustinowicz, Charlotte Furniss, Lilly Harris, Maisie
Laughton, Mason Palmer, Jake Pugsley, Izzy Swallow and Courtney
Vowels spent up to £15 on ingredients and had two hours to prepare and

Above: Eight young chefs from e
Cotswold School with Matt Smith,
Shaun Naen, and Julie Franklin.
Right: e winner, Maise Laughton,
with her three dishes.

cook a three-course meal for two.
ey were judged on planning,
presentation, use of skills, healthy
choice of dishes and, most
importantly, on taste. “Standards
were impressively high and the
range of dishes showed great
skill and imagination”, said
Rotarian Bob Hadley, one of a
panel of judges led by Shaun
Naen, Head Chef/Lecturer at
Gloucestershire College.
In a close competition the winner was Maisie Laughton, whose three
dishes were Pigeon and Pear Salad, Pearl Barley Risotto, and Pineapple
Tart. In second place was Sara Augustynowicz with her Pea and
Vegetable Soup, De Volaille with Risotto and Salad, and Napoleon
Dessert. Bob Hadley congratulated all those taking part for the high
standards achieved and wished them luck in the future, and on behalf of
Rotary he gave a special thank you to teachers Matt Smith and Julie
Franklin and e Cotswold School for organizing the event and to
Shaun Naen for judging and supporting the contestants.

Tree of Light

If you wish to remember a loved one and also help others, please contact
Roger Formby on 01451 830439 or Phil Randall on 01608 663390 for a
ToL form. Donations for charity are £5 for each person remembered and
donors receive a card featuring the name(s) remembered, which are also
displayed at Hartwells in Bourton, Stow Pharmacy, and Age Concern at
Moreton.

Cotswold School Interact Club

Members of the Interact Club will be running a stall to raise funds for a
very worthy local charity, the Sam Pilcher Trust, at the Late Night
Shopping Evening in Bourton on Friday 5th December – please visit
their stall and support them.

Chipping Campden School student Ed Sandars discovered the
grave of his great great uncle during an award-winning
research project into the impact of World War I on Blockley
families. The research won Ed a £250 Heritage Award that was
presented to him after the highly successful premiere of
William Wilkinson’s play “Have You Forgotten Yet?” – an
evocation of the battles of 100 years ago – performed at St
George’s Hall, Blockley, by Blockley Amateur Dramatic
Company.
L-R.
David Artingstall
(trustee Blockley
Heritage Society),
Ed Sandars, Mrs
Sue Sandars, Mr
Nik Sandars and
Gareth Lewis.

Ed Sanders, aged 17, is the first award winner under a new
scheme launched by Blockley Heritage Society in
partnership with Blockley Educational Trust aimed at
encouraging the younger generation to take an interest in
their local heritage.
Ed travelled to Northern France and Flanders to see for himself
26 of the graves of the 52 Blockley soldiers who died in World
War I. Some were in war cemeteries and some were simple
graves in farmers’ fields. “At Le Touret I discovered the grave of
my great great uncle. It was quite emotional.” “The whole
experience has enabled me to view the events of 100 years ago
very differently”, Ed said. “I met many of the relatives of
Blockley’s fallen and spent many a Sunday afternoon talking to
them. I have never felt so connected and involved on
Remembrance Day than I did this year, having visited the
cemeteries of people who were just my age and gave their lives
for us.”
His research findings formed part of a poignant display of
World War I memorabilia compiled by Blockley Heritage
Society to accompany performances of “Have You Forgotten
Yet?” which played to full houses on two nights.
Its author, Blockley resident William Wilkinson, also
directed the play to the enthusiastic acclaim of the
audiences.
Ed plans to go on to University to study astrophysics.
A PowerPoint presentation of Ed’s research, called “The
Fallen of the Parish of Blockley” will be retained in the
archives at the Blockley Heritage Centre and will be on
public display at suitable future occasions.
For further information contact:
Ed Sandars (01386 701516 or 07502 434314)
Blockley Heritage Society: Robert Willott (01386 700677;
email: rgwillott@hotmail.com); Blockley Educational Trust:
Gareth Lewis (01386 700789); Blockley Amateur Dramatic
Company: William Wilkinson, author and director of “Have
You Forgotten Yet?” (01386 700372)
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A week in the …

Shoes of a year 6 pupil
at St James’
The average day at St James’ starts with the register,
dinner register, our spellings and times tables practise.
Then we go and set up for assembly- benches, music and
projector. In assembly we often have stories from the
bible and sing a hymn. On Thursdays we have wake and
shake, this is a dance that the whole school does to a
popular song, at the moment we are dancing to Taylor
Swift’s ‘Shake it off’. At the end of the assembly some
of the year 6s leads the school in either the school or
the Lord’s Prayer.

Now it’s time for work! First we have maths ‘Oh
no’! We do maths up until break time and after break we
have guided reading: this is when four separate groups
will read and discuss a book that they are reading with
their teacher. Sometimes one of the groups will do an
independent activity in their guided reading book.
At the moment we are practising our class
assembly based on William Shakespeare although we
would usually do English until lunch. Because our topic is
William Shakespeare, Mrs Pryor, one of the teaching
assistants, will do a Shakespeare history lesson with us
after lunch. We may also do art or a topic lesson with
our teacher Mrs Vaux.
On a Friday we do a whole day of
science with Mrs Greenslade - we do a
mental maths and a spelling test in the
morning. Before Gold Book in the
afternoon we have Golden Time,
which is free time to chat, draw
play games and relax.

1.
1.
2.
On a Friday we do a whole day of science with.
In Gold Book Mrs Jonson, the Head Teacher, will
present two children (one from KS1 and one from KS2)
with the courtesy cup. You get awarded this cup when
you have had great manners and behaviour. The house
captains come out to the front and do the house points
-the house points are given when you have done some
good school work or homework. You can get some house
points to add to the tally and on a Friday the house
captains and vices go around all of the five classes and
count up the scores and write them in the special book.
Then the winners go up on the school website. Mrs
Jonson calls out if anyone has a birthday and they
come to the front and we add up all the ages and sing
‘Happy Birthday’ and then clap that number. If we clap
to the correct number we get a marble in the jar. A
marble in the jar is when you have done great singing or
great behaviour, and when we get 100 marbles we get a
class treat- a trip or a party!
When you get a lot of merits (3 house points)
you can get a 10, 25 or 50 merit certificate.
And that is an average week at St James’ Primary
School. Lots of learning, lots of fun!

By Alice Timms, Dominic Evans and Sienna Rawlings.

2014 Yr.6 at St James & Ebrington C of E Primary School.

WHERE’S YOUR PERFECT IN MORETON-IN-MARSH?
-Award winning house-builder, Bloor Homes, which operates the
Moreton Park development on London Road, Moreton-in-Marsh
is launching a campaign with local school children that celebrates
all that is great about living in Moreton-in-Marsh.
With an aspiration to building inclusive, engaged communities
surrounding its developments, the developer is asking local
school children to share what they think makes Moreton-inMarsh the perfect place to call home.
Bloor Homes has launched the initiative following recent
research which indicates that living in a small, friendly and safe
community ranked as the most important factor when
considering the location of our ideal home, whilst having
relatives and amenities nearby is also of significant importance.
Bloor Homes will be putting the theory to the test with primary
school children in and around Moreton-in-Marsh, asking the
home-owners of the future to submit an image which illustrates
what makes Moreton-in-Marsh their perfect place.
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To take part, children between the ages of 5 and 11 simply
need to send their illustration, along with their name, age,
address, contact phone number and a caption explaining
where their perfect place in Moreton-in-Marsh is, to Bloor
Homes Press Office, McCann, Communications House,
Highlands Road, Shirley, Solihull, B90 4WE or email their entry
to bloorhomespr@mccann.com .

All entries received on or before 31 December 2014 will be
entered into a competition to win book tokens worth £50,
whilst the school of the winning child in each region will also
receive £200 worth of art equipment. For full terms and
conditions please contact bloorhomespr@mccann.com

Go Goblins!

I didn’t know you could do this in a church.’

The Sound of Music
at Stow
Plans are already underway for next year’s festival after the
resounding success of Music at Stow, which saw four days of
wonderful live music in and around the town.
One of the aims will be to match this year’s headline appearance
by the legendary Fairport Convention, whose first gig in Stow
brought a sell-out crowd to St Edward’s Church. With a mixture
of old favourites and material destined for the band’s new
album, Fairport Convention remain major players on the folkrock circuit and a late night was guaranteed when the band
returned for a rousing encore of Meet on the Ledge.
Local children took over the stage on the following day
presenting ‘Go Goblins’, an original blend of songs and sketches
brought to life by face-painted and animated youngsters. Later
in the evening, it was jazz in the Cotswold Cricket Museum with
vocalist Tina May, while violinist Michael Bochmann and pianist,
Michael Blackmore at Condicote Village Hall offered a selection
of beautiful music, including pieces by Elgar and Schubert.
Elgar featured again on the Friday night, when The Klanglust
Ensemble from Germany filled St Edward’s with the sounds of
sweeping strings and stirring cellos. The orchestra led by Bernd
Muller played Handel and Haydn, with the energetic Palladio by
Karl Jenkins as a perfect finale.
The American pianist, Phil
DeGreg closed the
proceedings with a fabulous
night of top class jazz in St
Edward’s. Phil was joined on
stage by the multi awardwinning saxophonist Alan
Barnes and a rhythm section
of Adam King (bass) and the
ever-smiling Steve Brown
(drums).

Thanks to all the patrons
who supported this
initiative before a note had been played, and to Music at Stow
chairman, Brian Honess who made it all happen.
From Tom Knight

Under The Lights

LIGHTING SHOWROOM
OXFORDSHIRE
Come and see our huge range of traditional and modern
lighting for every room in your home

Large decking area with display of garden,
patio and driveway lighting

FRANKLITE

dar

David Hunt
Lighting

www.ledoxford.co.uk
LED Lighting, Unit 1, Station Park, Witney, Oxfordshire, OX28 4XZ

01993 704105

Open 7 days - Late night Thursday until 8.00pm
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M I S S I N G - THOUSANDS OF GREEN JOBS
“The south west has some of the oldest, most
energy-inefficient houses in Europe, which
means our homes are colder, have more
expensive bills, and higher CO2 emissions,”
according to renewable energy experts Regen SW, who have just
published a report on renewable energy.
‘The South West Retrofit Market Study’
Download a summary at http://goo.gl/S1kYBV
“This presents an excellent opportunity for the 6,500 businesses
in the south west that supply and fit measures such as low-energy
lighting and solid-wall insulation.”
The report – ‘The South West Retrofit Market Study’ – warns
that, if we don’t act to support the sector now, the region could
miss the opportunity to increase the 16,000 jobs and £1.1 billion
in economic benefits that the sector already supports.
“Local businesses have flourished when local authorities have
taken the initiative with schemes such as ‘Warm Up Bristol’, run
by Bristol City Council, ‘Cosy Devon’, run by a consortium of Devon Councils, and the Energy@Home Partnership, run by Bath and
North East Somerset.
“However, government policy is putting jobs in these businesses
at risk. Both The Green Deal and the Energy Company Obligation
(ECO), which promised so much, have been beset with budget

cuts and bureaucracy. Over the past year many businesses in the
West Country took on extra staff to cope with the promised demand for energy efficiency measures, but policy failures mean
that these jobs are now at risk. ”
To ensure that businesses in the south west are able to take advantage of the huge energy efficiency opportunity, Regen SW’s
study calls for:
• The government improves support and incentives for retrofit,
to improve householder uptake of Green Deal
• The government fills in the gaps in market support which fall
between ECO and Green Deal support
• Business supported is target at 1,200 retrofit specialist companies that underpin the market
• Householders are supported with impartial advice and simple
tools to help to decide which measures are appropriate
• Households in off-gas, rural and privately-rented accommodation are targeted for support
The research shows that: “With 600,000 homes in the south west
requiring some form of energy efficiency refurbishment, 2,200
homes per week will need to be treated per week for the next
five years. That’s a significant undertaking and an opportunity
to not only secure existing jobs but also increase the size of the
market in the south west.”

www.cnglass.co.uk

eneRGy & Vision the future of glass technology
unique GlazinG specialists witH attention to Detail fRoM staRt to finisH

pRoViDinG a coMplete &
pRofessional seRVice
Windows - Doors - Conservatories
Double Glazed Units - Secondary Double Glazing
Mirrors - Shelves - Table Tops - Painted Splashbacks
Balustrading - Shower Enclosures - Leaded Lights

01295 263364
oR 01608 643261

Double
GlazinG
RepaiRs

foR a quote call:
eMail:

info@cnglass.co.uk

Find Us: Norton House, Beaumont Road,
Banbury, OX16 1SD

Contact our friendly knowledgeable staff:
Mon to Fri 8am - 5pm
Sat 9am - 12pm
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Schools

all students will exPerience the success that is essential in buildinG self esteeM, GaininG a
Positive attitude to learninG, and develoPinG indePendent learners.

St Mary’s C of E (Aided) Primary School, Chipping Norton
Headteacher: Mrs Yvonne Barnes BEd (Hons) NPQH

Year 6 residential trip - Year 6 went on a residential trip to PGL Liddington, near
Swindon, in the week before half-term, and were fantastic ambassadors for the
school. Activities included: canoeing, raft building, zipwire, archery, mountain
biking, climbing and a giant swing. Adults accompanying the group were particularly
impressed by their good manners, team work and ability to encourage and support
each other. Our value of the term is courage and it was lovely to see children
showing great bravery, and battling their fears of darkness and heights. Feedback
from instructors was 100% positive and we are really proud of everyone who went.
Foundation visit to Chipping Norton Fire Station - The two Foundation classes really
enjoyed their visit to the Fire Station. Sean the firefighter told us all about what
happens when somebody phones 999 and then he explained the different parts of
his uniform. We talked about the importance of testing smoke alarms and then we
went outside to look around the fire engine. We had a go in the cab before the
highlight of the visit, which was spraying water with the hose!

CHIPPING NORTON SCHOOL
Simon Duffy: Head Teacher
Two local charities, Katharine House Hospice and Helen and Douglas
House, benefitted from funds raised by holding a non-uniform day. While
Years 7-11 dressed in their own clothes, the sixth form dressed in costumes
from ‘ancient civilisations’ and on the day, most were dressed in togas and
furs! Everyone brought in £2 to support the local charities and altogether
we raised over £1700!
Year 7 students, Junior Choir, Senior Choir and a whole host of musicians
and singers performed magnificently to a large and appreciative audience.
The repertoire included music from our favourite musicals including Les
Misérables, Wicked and Beauty and the Beast.
Sixth Form student Joseph Jaffé has been awarded a scholarship from local
medical supplies firm, Owen Mumford. Joseph, who hopes to study
engineering at Cambridge University next year, was one of several students
from Chipping Norton School and The Marlborough School who applied for
the scholarship. The scholarship will fund £4,500 of fees a year as well as
providing a laptop and paying for textbooks.
Our students have enjoyed recent sporting successes. The Year 9 Girls'
hockey team triumphed at the West Oxfordshire County Championships
and the U13 Boys’ rugby team played some wonderful rugby to become
District Champions for the first time since 2011.
We were delighted to welcome 60 families to
school to participate in the Autumn Family
Focus workshops. Parents and their children
had the opportunity to ‘Create a Grand
Master’ with the Art Department, ‘Build a
Trebuchet’ with the DT Department, learn
how to do ’Computer Animations’ with Mr
Beales, or gain a St John Certificate for First Aid.
We welcomed pupils from the partnership primary schools to participate in
a U11 hockey tournament. The tournament was successfully refereed by
our Year 12 Sports leaders supported by Mrs Phillips and Mrs Fisher. The
winners of the ‘Big Schools’ tournament were Holy Trinity (Boys) and
Kingham (Girls) whilst Enstone (Boys) and Great Tew (Girls) won the ‘Small
Schools’ contest. Year 4 and 5 pupils were invited to take part in a DT
workshop run by the DT Department. The pupils found out about
‘anthropometrics’ and ‘ergonomics’ and with the help of Year 13 students
made torches with ergonomically designed handles.

at Condicote Village Hall
We had a long awaited Ofsted inspection in
October and were pleased to be given a good
grade and an excellent report (available to
read on the Ofsted website). Quotes from the
inspection include: ‘The educational
programme provides stimulating, fun and
challenging activities across all areas of learning’
‘The development of children’s personal and social skills is highly successful
because staff are good role models’
‘Partnership with parents is strong, staff and parents communicate very
well which helps children’s continuity of learning and care’
Our Playgroup session is 9.15am – 1pm Monday to Thursday (@ £12.50
per session) with extended sessions on a Monday and Thursday until
2.45pm for an extra £6.50. We take children throughout the year when
they are approaching 2 years 6 months old and welcome visitors at any
time so please contact us to arrange a visit or just pop in. Contact Jo
Abrahams, our Early Years Professional / qualified teacher on
07796 987173, website www.condicoteplaygroup.weebly.com
We have started a singing session at our Toddler group on Fridays 10 – 12
Come along and join us!
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Blockley C of E School
From Jenny Bruce

A Spooky Disco run by Friends of School was held on the penultimate
Friday before October half term. The children dressed in their
spookiest clothes and danced to the disco music run by PJ the DJ. The
children had a great time and were given a glow stick necklace and
refreshments.
At the ‘Open the Book’ service on
Remembrance Day the new vicar
conducted the service. All the children
were gathered round the long white
material and at the appropriate moment
the children brought up a red petal to make a sea
of poppies. In Class 1 the children were inspired to
paint some poppy pictures.
The staff and Governors, after extensive analysis
and evaluations, have approved the following key
issues for our school for the academic year
2014-2015.
Key Issue 1…Assessing pupils’ attainment and
progress without levels Success Criteria: For
teaching staff to know, track and report every
child’s attainment and progress to parents/carers and stakeholders..
Key Issue 2…To have revised Curriculum Aims, Schemes of Work,
Policies/Procedures and Annual Plans for each subject based on the
New Primary Curriculum.
Success Criteria: Current teaching and learning objectives incorporated
to impact upon pupils’ attainment and progress.
Key Issue 3…To ensure that pupils problem solving abilities in
Numeracy are improved.
Success Criteria: Fewer omissions on statutory tests in Key Stage 1 and
2 when compared to 2014.
Key Issue 4…To improve the pass rate of Y1 pupils in the Phonics
Screening Test in 2015.
Success Criteria: At least 65% of Y1 pupils to achieve the pass mark.
Ensure that at least 50% of the Y2 pupils achieve the pass mark of
32/40 when retaking it in 2015

By Helen Monteith
Over 1200 students and staff stood united in
silence at 11am on 11 November at The
Cotswold School. Pictured: sixth former,
Matthew Lewis, plays the Last Post.
Christmas is upon us and we are throwing
ourselves into the festive season at The
Cotswold School. We are thrilled to be taking part in the Spirit Of
Christmas carol concert at Gloucester Cathedral again this year which
raises thousands of pounds for Muscular Dystrophy. Set in the
magnificent cathedral, filled with candlelight and marvellous music, it is a
magical evening. The concert starts at 7.30pm on 3 December 2014. For
information and tickets please call 01452 417918.
th
5 December brings us Bourton on the Water’s Victorian Christmas
Evening where our choir will be performing and our student’s Rotary
Interact Club will also have a stall.
th
On 11 December, our PTA invites you to come to a Comedy Night in the
school hall. Comedian Kevin Tomlinson is back, by popular demand, with
an all-new show that has received 5-star reviews from The Times and the
Evening Standard. Tickets are available through the school: Adults £5,
Students/Concession £3 and Family tickets £15 (2 adults and up to 3
children). The show starts at 7.15pm (bar opens 6.45pm).
This year, our annual carol service will be held at Stow on the Wold’s St
th
Edward’s Church on 16 December (7.00pm). All are welcome and we
hope you will join us to celebrate this very special time of year with some
rousing carolling and a mince pie or two! The following day, our Year 11
pupils will host their annual Senior Citizen’s Christmas Party. It is a great
privilege for our young people to welcome their guests to the school each
year. Entry is free and guests can look forward to complimentary light
refreshments and festive entertainment.
We wish our students and staff, their families and our community a very
happy and peaceful Christmas and New Year.
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Bledington School
Phil Croke, Headteacher

Welcome back to Bledington School, we hope you
enjoyed your half – term. Green Class (Years 5 & 6)
had a well-deserved break, after their extremely
muddy and tiring week long trip to PGL. Although
they were meant to have baths, we couldn’t help but
think that the extraordinary stench wasn’t some odd
coincidence. They really enjoyed themselves.
We are very proud of our footballers, who did extremely well in their
Year 3 & 4 Cotswold School Family Football Tournament. Well done to
both teams. Team B won 2 games and came second in their group.
th
Team A won the whole competition for the 4 consecutive time!!
Blue class are very excited about their trip to the Oxford museum to
learn some more facts relating to their dinosaur topic. They are hoping
to look at some massive skeletons! Green class are very excited about
their trip to the London National History Museum. They are going to
catch the train there and are very looking forward to having the carriage
all to themselves. We hope you enjoy your December and......
MERRY CHRISTMAS!!
School Council - Caitlin and Eloise

Sherborne C of E Primary School
From Gill Stratford, School Administrator
To commemorate Remembrance Day, pupils
and staff gathered around the war memorial
for a short but moving service of readings and
poetry. Children were then given the
opportunity to have a moment of reflection
by placing individual poppies with personal
messages around the memorial.
Pupils had a fun time helping to raise money
for Children in Need - Pudsey keyrings, ears
and wristbands sold out quickly! A cake ‘bake
off’ activity with the proceeds being raffled
off to parents ended an enjoyable day. Preparations for the Christmas
music concert and the nativity performance are well underway and the
children have a packed term of festive activities including a visit to the
pantomime to look forward to.

Tel: 07923483970

moretoninmarsh@eygloucestershire.co.uk
.

St David’s Centre, Church Street, Moreton in Marsh, GL56 0LT

December Topic
Christmas celebrations
similarities and
differences

Sessional childcare
for children
aged 2 – 4 years old
GOOD Ofsted 2013
Bristol Standard Certificate
For a Free Stay & Play session to find out more about
us, please get in touch
Registered for 2, 3 and 4 year old funding
Childcare vouchers accepted
Qualified SENCO with experience in Makaton and
Total Communication to support the learning and
development of all children

Closed for holidays
Friday 19th December
Reopen
Tuesday 6th January
2015

We are now taking names
for our waiting list for
any child aged 2 years or
over in 2015.
Please drop in for a from if
you are interested.

LONGBOROUGH PRIMARY
SCHOOL
th

From Claire Goodfellow, Administrator

On 11 November at 11am, the children
of Longborough School paid their
respects at the memorial in the village
to remember the fallen. The children
gave lovely readings, sang songs and
placed a wreath and crosses which
named the soldiers that had died in and
around Longborough in the First and Second World Wars. Once again we
were supported by parents and villagers at our remembrance service.
This term we have been continuing with our fund raising, for Children in
Need we had a ‘Heads or Tails’ day which involved everyone coming to
school wearing some form of headgear or a tail, along with normal school
uniform. The children’s coin donations were placed around an outline of
Pudsey Bear and we also had a cake sale to raise funds. We shall also be
supporting the shoebox appeal through Operation Christmas Child. This
charity sends shoeboxes full of small gifts to children around the world.
We’ve achieved success on the football & hockey
pitch this term, as part of a joint team with Swell
School, some of our Year 3/4 children played
brilliantly together at tournaments against other
local schools. It was a pleasure to see the children
working together on the pitch, everyone displaying
great teamwork as well as individual talent.
As we approach Christmas, the school diary becomes even busier, we have
th
our Christmas Shopping Evening in the village hall on 28 November at
6pm with craft stands, homemade refreshments and mulled wine! In
December we create our own decorations for our tree as part of the
Christmas Tree Festival at St Edwards Church in Stow, we have our yearly
visit to the pantomime at the Everyman Theatre in Cheltenham, carol
singing fund raising as well as our nativity and carol service in Longborough
Church just before we finish for the Christmas break.
Another term that has flown past very quickly - we look forward to 2015!

St David’s C of E Primary School
Headteacher: Mrs F Heming

Enquiring minds, caring hearts, creative hands

Children in Years 3, 4, 5 and 6 participated in
the Cross Country Championships at Chipping
th
Campden School on Wednesday 8 October.
All the children gave their best, with Isobel
st
Barnett achieving 1 place in the Year 5/6 girls
th
race and Kian Burrows finishing 4 in the Year
5/6 boys race.
Many of our Year 6 pupils took prospective
families of children due to start school in
September 2015 on a school tour during our
open morning. The children talked about their
school with passion, enthusiasm and warmth.
They confidently shared their own views,
knowledge and successes with our visitors who
really appreciated the children’s input.
Across the school we have been busy ‘kick
starting’ our new themes for this term. ‘Moon Zoom’ is the theme in
Years 1 and 2 and the children were very excited having found the
remains of a spaceship in the Infant playground, along with glittery
footprints, a pair of silver boots and green goo! The children in Years 3
and 4 launched their new theme, dressing up as Vikings. In Years 5 and 6
the pupils have been studying the book Bill’s New Frock. Excitement
filled the room when the children received a visit from the character, Bill,
giving them the opportunity to use their knowledge and understanding
from the book to ask him questions.

Holy Trinity RC School
By Cathy Pickford
The Remembrance Day service was
th
held on Tuesday 11 November
attended by members of the Royal
British Legion, who gave a short talk
on how the Royal British Legion
came about and how all the money
raised from the poppy collections is used. As part of
this special day, one hundred tree whips from the
Woodland Trust and countless daffodil bulbs, donated
by Mr Jackman were planted by the children in the
school grounds. Parents and members of staff
assisted in creating this lasting legacy, organised by
Miss Katie Hickman, teaching assistant.
Gardening Club members made fat balls of lard and bird seed so that the
birds inhabiting the school grounds have food for the winter. The
children will monitor the number and variety of birds.
Children in Year 1 visited the Think Tank science museum in Birmingham
th
on 6 November for hands-on experience in forces and to learn about
the night sky at the planetarium to support their topic on Space.
Years 5 and 6 will be going on a WOW day to London on 16 December,
visiting the National Gallery, and watching a performance of the
Nutcracker ballet. A cake sale was held to raise money for the Bat
Conservation Society. The children were thrilled when a long-eared bat
was found in our school hall. The BCS volunteers were able to revive the
bat and thought it was fitting to name her ‘Trinity’.
The whole school will be visiting Chipping Norton Theatre to watch the
pantomime Mother Goose. We thank our wonderful PTA for funding
this annual event. The KS2 Christmas Carol Service will take place at
Holy Trinity Church in Chipping Norton on Wednesday 10th December at
6.30pm. This year we are also holding a Music Instrumental Concert for
th
our parents on Thursday 11 December. Foundation Stage are very busy
with their planning and preparations for their very own Christmas
th
production (Little Shepherd) this year on Monday 15 December, which
we are very much looking forward to. KS1 children are also very busy
rehearsing for their production of The Very Hopeless Camel, which we
are sure will be up to their usual high standard. This will be performed
th
on Wednesday 17 December.

Cold Aston C of E Primary
School by Katie Walker

Headteacher: Miss Alexandra Symondson
This term, our value is ‘Courage’. We encourage the children to talk
about courage together, as being courageous can mean different things
to different people. We also ask the children to think together about
words of wisdom “Courage is not the absence of fear, but the willingness
to overcome that fear.”Nelson Mandela
This term, Class 1 have been looking at harvest and autumn and spending
many a happy afternoon at Forest School! Class 2 have been looking at
‘Lets Grow’ and have been off to a working farm!
Class 3 have welcomed their new teacher and have been investigating
and carrying out experiments on plants. They have been looking at
harvest in RE and learning about the local geography of Cold Aston. As a
class they are raising money to sponsor a child in Burundi.
Class 4 have covered ‘living things in habitats’ and sound. Their RE topic
is ‘how believers care for the world and others’ and covers attitudes to life
on earth and charity work and from this, they recently organised a sweet
sale which raised money for ‘Wateraid’. In history they are remembering
WWI and led our remembrance service with poignancy and respect. We
have had successes in hockey and football this term, but most importantly
our sports teams have displayed both sportsmanship and team work.
The school council have been busy with
their first campaign of 'The BIG Tidy Up'.
They were very inspiring to other class
mates as they set about cleaning up the
playground and spreading the message about
reducing litter and recycling. They are
hoping to join up with the local community
to organise a community event next.
We wish you all a VERY MERRY
CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR
from all at Cold Aston C of E Primary School.
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Temple Guiting

Church of England School
David Ogden, Headteacher

Class 3 visit Blenheim Palace

The children’s work on the Great War was brought vividly to life by a
visit to Woodstock to see the exhibition ‘Oxfordshire at War’ and to
the Palace to see how the momentous events of a century ago
affected every level of society. Bourton Motor Museum was the
destination for Class 1 as part of their work on ‘Journeys’. Class 2
stayed a little closer to home for their topic work and explored the
beautiful woodland around the school.

Year 6 try to make a good impression(ist)

Our older pupils are working with a local artist to produce paintings
inspired by the Impressionist artist, Renoir. The work will be in
acrylics on canvas and will be exhibited at the Brian Sinfield Gallery
in Burford on 25th January.

Panto a big hit

We had our traditional trip to The Theatre at Chipping Norton for
their brilliant ‘Mother Goose’… and the PTA made it even more
special by treating us to an ice cream!

admin@templeguiting.gloucs.sch.uk
01451 850304
www.templeguiting.gloucs.sch.uk

St Catharine’s

Roman Catholic Primary School
It was a privilege for St Catharine's School to be invited to the
Remembrance Day Service at St James' Church followed by the shared
service at the War Memorials in Chipping Campden.
It was wonderful to see pupils representing various organisations
including the brownies and cubs as well as children choosing to wear
their school uniforms on a Sunday morning. It was a moving morning
and reflected weeks of Remembrance during November at School:
School Council organised the sale of poppies; Class 3 joined the town at
the War Memorial on Remembrance Day itself; Class 5 led the Service
at School including a rendition of the 'Last Post' by Alexander Thackway
and a slide show of images from the Tower of London photographed by
Phoebe Hope; and Class 4 also benefited from a wonderful learning
experience organised by Court Barn Museum.
Three pupils, Poppy van der Sterren, Teresa Doran and Emily Curtis,
organised a 'Wacky Hair Day’ to raise funds for Children in Need. From
bright colours and wigs to snazzy plaits and Mohicans, the children
showed off their creativity and personalities! Congratulations to the
girls who worked hard to organise the day as well as a Bake Sale.
As usual School days have been full of memorable learning experiences
and this month’s highlights have included Class 3 and 5 learning Indian
dance to complement their work on Hinduism and Class 2's 'Enormous
Turnip' musical was a joy for all who watched!
As part of our seasonal celebrations we look forward to welcoming the
local community to our Nativity on 10th December and Music Concert
on 17th December. Please contact the School Office on 01386 840677
to find out more about these events and let us know if you intend to
attend! All are welcome! Wishing you all a peaceful and happy
Christmas. Joanne Welch, Headteacher

mtkwcbm
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by Emma Kropf

Over the summer holidays, Kitebrook was a hive of activity. Builders and
carpenters were busy preparing classrooms while teachers were packing and
unpacking boxes. September saw the start of a new and exciting phase for
Kitebrook House. After many years with the Hillside Nursery and Pre-Prep on a
separate site, we can now boast a specially converted cottage with its own
garden for our nursery and reception classes which lies at the very heart of the
main campus.
All the hard work was rewarded at the start of term with beaming
faces as children from all years found their new classrooms. It
didn’t take long before the Year 1 and 2 classes were discovering
new trees to climb and practising their football skills at break time
while the Year 7’s were helping the Reception and Nursery classes
to the dining hall.
In October, Year 6 and 7 had an opportunity to work alongside
experts from London's Natural History Museum in a
week long residential trip at Cothill Educational
Trust's field study centre in Dorset. At the same
time, Year 5 pupils went to La Chaumiere de
Sauveterre, a language school near Toulouse in
France for a week. And the fun continues as
Christmas approaches. There is glitter in the air and
the strains of carols can be heard from the music room. Soon the hallway will
be filled with the smell of pine as the stairwell is decked with its boughs and
decorations will the classrooms.
Merry Christmas from all of us at Kitebrook House, and a very Happy New Year.

Swell School
From Judy Morgan School Administrator
The children have been very busy fundraising
this term for very worthwhile charities. The
Year 6 children have been selling poppies and
Poppy Appeal merchandise to all their school
friends and the poppy collecting box in feeling
very heavy. The children walked to the war
th
memorial in Lower Swell on 11 November
and laid the school wreath, sang a hymn and
said a prayer. This was followed by a two
minute silence at 11.00am. At the same time the Year 6 children travelled
to Stow Square to join the towns Service of Remembrance. The children
have also been studying both World Wars in school.
The office has been filled with brightly decorated shoe boxes, again this
year the children are supporting the Samaritans Purse, Christmas Child
shoe box appeal. This is the world’s largest children’s Christmas project
and the children are always keen to fill their boxes and help others.
Children in Need is also well supported by the children, parents and
villagers of Lower Swell. The Year 6 children have been very busy making
very professional cup-cakes. These they have sold at the Village Coffee
Morning much to the delight of villagers. The year 5 and Year 4 children
have also made cup-cakes which they have sold in school to pupils and
parents. A very big thank you to parents who donated eggs and Tesco’s for
providing ingredients.
th
The School Carol Service will be held on Tuesday 16 December at St.
Mary’s Church, Lower Swell at 6.00pm. We would like to extend a very
warm welcome to villagers, families and friends who would like to join us.
Wishing all our readers a very Merry Christmas from all at Swell Primary.

Family Masterpiece
Art created by your
child to treasure forever
Tel. 07511611055
Prices from £120 Gift vouchers
Children’s craft parties available

Experienced teachers Gill and Laura work alongside
your child to bring out the artist in them. Individual
sessions tailor made for children up to 11 years old.
www.familymasterpiece.co.uk

Stow primary school
Rebecca Scutt, Headteacher
Pupils took part in the Remembrance service on Sunday 9th November
which also commemorated the start of the First World War. The whole
school walked up to the square on Tuesday 11th November to take part
in the Act of Remembrance, and they sang some old time songs like 'It's
a long way to Tipperary' as part of the ceremony.
The whole school supported Children in Need on Friday 14th November,
by wearing pyjama's for the day and making a donation to this charity.
The PTFA organised a film evening after school where the children could
bring in cushions and beanbags to watch the film.
The governors had a full day in school, where they began by joining in
the assembly followed by wake and shake! They attended a full
governor meeting in the morning, had lunch with the children and then
joined in with P.E, ICT and Phonics lessons. This is an invaluable way of
giving governors the chance to see what school life is like and also an
opportunity to speak to the pupils to find out their perspectives.
We are very much looking forward to the run up to Christmas with
Samaritan purse boxes being collected, practices for the Christmas
performances and our Christmas Fair! We are taking part in the Stow
Christmas Tree festival this year and the children will be singing at
church and in the local community.
The Juniors are looking forward to taking part in the Young Voices
concert in Birmingham where about 6000 children will join together to
become one of the largest choirs to perform at once.
We wish everyone a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

FREE OPEN SESSION
REDESDALE HALL, MORETON IN MARSH
Pop Dance, Cheerleading, Musical Theatre and more!

Thursday 11th December 4-6pm.
for children from 5 years old.

All Sorts of Performing Arts are offering a wide range of
amazing opportunities including fun classes, Exam work
and progression to TV Auditions. Classes commencing
January 2015 (limited spaces). For information contact
Stuart 07768485533 allsorts.pa@gmail.com
* Special offer – sign up pre 31.12. 2014 for a free class.

Christmas Shopping
Weekend – 6 & 7 December
Come and choose from a great
range of unusual gifts for the whole
family. There’s 10% discount on all
Christmas decorations this weekend
PLUS have first pick of our new stock
of Christmas Trees and hand-made
Christmas wreaths.

Christmas at Batsford
Every weekend in December
Get away from the stresses of Christmas and enjoy a
whole host of festive weekends at Batsford.
Christmas is a magical time of year!
Here at Batsford, that is no exception.
Join us for a whole host of festive fun weekend events.
Opening details
We are open every day except Christmas Day.
9 am-5 pm daily; 10 am-5 pm. Sundays
Prices: Adults £7.00; Concessions £6.00;
Children (4-15) £3.00
Family ticket (2 adults, 2 children) £17.00
Children of 15 or under must be accompanied by an
adult.

Christmas Tree Bonanza
Weekend – 13 & 14 December
Choose your Christmas tree from over
1,000 premium grade trees. Don’t
forget your mistletoe, holly, hand-made
Christmas wreaths and gifts.

For health and safety reasons, during periods of high winds
and other severe weather the arboretum may have to close.
Please Tel: 01386 701441 for information before your visit.

Batsford Arboretum and Garden Centre,
Batsford, Moreton-in-Marsh,
Gloucestershire GL56 9AB.

01386 701441
arboretum@batsfordfoundation.co.uk
www.batsarb.co.uk

Santa at Batsford Weekend –
20 & 21 December
Batsford will be full of Christmas cheer.
Why not bring the kids to see Santa
in his magical grotto? (Sat 2-6 pm,
Sun 2-5 pm). Grab your last minute
shopping and start to unwind by taking
a walk around the Arboretum.
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Fundraising in our

It was a take-over!

Communities

One day last month pupils from St Catharine’s Primary School
in Chipping Campden took over Court Barn museum, spending
the day with a team of volunteers, including David George
pictured with pupils at reception, who said, “the children are
as keen as mustard to take over the museum jobs, and their
eagerness and good manners, makes it a pleasure to help
motivate them to learn more”.

Half a Mile High!

ARCHIE CLIMBS
‘THE TALLEST BUILDING’ FOR LEPRA
Archie Griffiths is a 12 year old pupil at Chipping Campden
School. He was inspired to raise money for Lepra after
meeting a team of workers from the charity. Lepra raise
money to change the lives of people affected by disease,
poverty and prejudice and Archie wanted to help.
Archie climbs at Evesham Leisure Centre every week and he
approached the Leisure Centre for help, they were
delighted to offer their support. Special thanks to the
climbing wall manager Neil & Senior Instructor Tim, who
made the whole challenge possible. The original challenge
was to climb a quarter of a mile (50 climbs) in two hours
and raise £250 for Lepra. In fact, Archie reached a new high
by climbing the wall 100 times in 3 hours, a height of more
than 800 metres – higher, in fact, than the tallest building in
the world! He has also raised over £400 to date and is
delighted that the sponsorship is still coming in.
If you would like to donate to Archie’s sponsorship page,
please go to http://www.lepra.org.uk/#F721C2 and
help Archie to make a real difference.
* By 16th November the total was £ 520…..and may still be
climbing!

4 WEEK TRAININg PASS AVAILABLE
INSTRUCTOR 07977 56 00 86
WWW.mARTIALARTSVOUCHER.CO.UK
SEPARATE ADULT AND
CHILDREN’S CLASSES
NOW TRAININg AT
CHIPPINg NORTON &
STOW ON THE WOLD
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The day was inspired by the Guildsmen & the Great War
display. Each pupil was involved in all the activities including
meeting and greeting visitors, answering the phone and using
the till. The calligraphy workshop culminated in the making of
a Book of Remembrance. They also took a guided walk
around Chipping Campden and looked at some of the
buildings connected to Charles Ashbee and the Guildsmen
with reference to WW1.
Court Barn has been involved for several years in Takeover
Days, which are the initiative of the Children’s Commissioner.
They are a great way for children and young people to get
involved in decision making and to develop their thinking and
team work skills.

Class Act in Reading
From Richard Kemp
Staff at St David's Church of England School in
Moreton are passionate about bringing their pupils'
learning out of the classroom and into the community,
whenever possible.

Read your way around four worlds
Literacy lovers across the county are being encouraged
to read outside the realms of their favourite genre, as
part of this year's South West reading passport
challenge.
Gloucestershire County Council has joined forces with libraries
from across the region for the 2014 passport challenge. This year
avid readers have four different "worlds" to reflect different
genres of literature to choose from.
The aim is to read three or more novels from these worlds before
the end of December. Those who complete the challenge and
submit three book reviews will be in for the chance to win £150
worth of books, provided by the schemes partners. (The Reading
Passport is a partnership between South West Regional Library
Service, Literature Works, the Royal Literary Fund, and supported
by Read South West, a consortium of South West Reading
Development Librarians.)
Reading Passport reviews can be taken to a county library or
submitted at readingpassport.org. Reviews may be displayed in
libraries and on the web site. The competition closes on Tuesday
30th December.


The challenge is open to library members and it's
free to join.



Pop into your library to pick up your passport and
start your journey.

Children at St David's are avid readers. This comes
from a great deal of encouragement and exposure to
all kinds of reading and story-telling from their very
earliest days in school. Now children from St David's
have the chance to enjoy story telling in Books Yule
Love, the local bookshop in Moreton that is only a
very short walk away from the school. Mrs Baxter, the
literacy coordinator at St David's, believes that it is
vital that children see the topics they are studying in
school as part of the everyday environment all around
them.
Out of this world
The current topic in the infants is all about the Moon,
Space and Aliens. As part of this, children from three
different classes were read to from the book Man on
the Moon by Simon Bartram. The reading sparked lots
of interest and questions about aliens and space, and
all the different kinds of books that cover these
subjects. The depth of engagement and quality of
attention shown by the children through the reading
and discussion session was simply out of this world!
St David's is working with other schools in the area to
develop a real community of reading among primary
children in the North Cotswolds. The aim is for
children to be able to share their passion for reading
with others through a regular series of reading events
throughout the school year. If this is successful, St
David's hopes that other schools in other parts of the
country may be interested to benefit from their
experiments in bringing the classroom into the
community across every part of the curriculum.
(Library photographs)

"If you can walk you can dance.
If you can talk you can sing”
Zimbabwe proverb

The Cotswold Youth Choir is a group of boys and girls aged
7-17 with diverse backgrounds who meet and rehearse
every Saturday. The Choir is divided into a Children’s Choir
and a Youth Choir and currently has around 50 members.
We are keen to find new members for both the Junior and
Youth Choirs - if you are interested, please contact us
at cotswoldyouthchoirs@gmail.com
Email: cotswoldyouthchoirs@gmail.com
www.cotswoldyouthchoirs.org.uk

facebook.com/booksyulelove
@booksyulelove
01608 238416
www.booksandplace.com

Reading - the gift that goes on giving
Get all your books in Moreton now!
21 Old Market Way, Moreton
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Winning friends & Influencing people
To mark its third birthday the Shipston Loyalty Card entered all
cardholders into a draw to win a hamper full of goodies from
Shipston’s finest shops, and worth over £100 fantastic prize. It
included scrumptious brownies from Taste of the Country, awardwinning ales from North Cotswold Brewery, Cath Kidston mugs and
a pretty heart tea light holder from Ivy Heart, a bottle of White
Burgundy from Sheldon’s Wine Cellars, a £20 voucher for a
delicious homemade pie from Rightons butchers, plus £25 gift
vouchers to be spent at Lucy Walker Flowers and Niche. The lucky
winner was Barbara Merigan. “What a lovely surprise. I've had a
Shipston Card since the launch and love to shop in Shipston with its
variety and fantastic value for money. What a fantastic gift!”
The Shipston Loyalty Card was
launched in 2011 and brings
together diverse businesses in a
scheme which benefits local
businesses and residents with
loyalty discounts and news
about offers designed to encourage people to shop in the town.
The scheme includes the following participating businesses: Ivy
Heart, Taste of the Country, Lucy Walker Flowers, Rightons
butchers, Sheldon’s Wine Cellars, Niche, North Cotswold Brewery,
Food Tree, El Café, The White Bear Kitchen and Dice. People
wishing to sign up for a Loyalty Card can do so at Ivy Heart.
www.facebook.com/ShipstonCard or follow @Shipstoncard on twitter.

A Winning Village Coffee Morning
At the GRCC Village and
Community Agents Awards
held at Gloucester
Cathedral in September,
Lower Swell Coffee
Morning won the Group
Award.

Why?

Every Wednesday morning the village hall hosts a lively
coffee morning run by volunteers and attended by villagers
and visitors of all ages. It was started by Denise McHale
about seven years ago and is going strong. Caryl Cary and
Janet Scarf received the award.
Mo Griffiths, Village Agent
Gloucestershire Rural Communities Council www.grcc.org.uk

GO TO PRISON OVER CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR
Cotswold Lion Christmas Fair

local Cotswold Craft & Food Producers
Saturday, 13th December from 10am to 4pm
To book a stall (no charge) ring 01451 861563
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Tuesday 18 November - Sunday 11 January
The Theatre Chipping Norton presents

MOTHER GOOSE

Sponsored by Kingham Hill School

Relaxed Performance: Friday 9th January
This Relaxed Performance is open to everyone, but
has some changes to increase accessibility for all.
The Theatre environment is adapted to welcome
families with children with an Autistic Spectrum
Condition, sensory and communication disorders
and learning disabilities, as well as care homes and
those with dementia.
To download a Visual Story of Mother Goose please
look online chippingnortontheatre.co.uk. If you
would like to have a Familiarisation Visit prior to
coming to the performance please call Sacha Smith,
Front of House Manager on 01608 649121.
For general information on Relaxed Performance
and Access please go online
www.chippingnortontheatre.co.uk

Cotswold residents are being reminded that the
Cotswold Careline emergency monitoring and contact
service offers 24 hour support, 365 days a year to
vulnerable members of the community.
The Careline service was founded by Forest of Dean
Council in 2004. The service has an outstanding
reputation and provides friendly professional support to
residents across the Cotswold district from as little as 52p
per day. Service users benefit from renewed
independence and security without intrusion, allowing
residents to remain in their own home. The service also
provides extra peace of mind for family and friends.
The service can provide reassurance for the following:
 The elderly or disabled
 Residents living alone and at risk of falling
 Residents suffering from dementia, epilepsy, heart
disase or who have suffered a stroke
 Residents with special needs or learning difficulties
 Victims of domestic violence

To find out more about the Cotswold Careline service it
simply takes a phone call to chat to one of the team on
01594 812505, or
email cotswoldcareline@fdean.gov.uk or visit the
website www.cotswoldcareline.co.uk.

CURTAINS • BLINDS • FABRICS • ACCESSORIES

MADE TO MEASURE CURTAINS AND BLINDS
COMPLETE HOME SERVICE

WWW.WINDOWDESIGN.CO • 01993 868 663
FREE HOME CONSULTATION

ANGELA HAY SOFT FURNISHINGS
Hand Made Curtains & Roman Blinds

Choose fabrics from: Sanderson, Lorient, Colefax &
Fowler, Voyage, James Hare Silks, Jane Churchill & more.
Footstools & Storage Footstools

Free Measuring Service & Quotation

www.angelahaycurtainsandblinds.com
Easy Parking, Showroom open by appointment, Tel: 01386 700692
Bourton on the Hill,Moreton in Marsh,GL56 9AJ

Extensive New Bedroom Showroom

now open

Whether you choose bespoke fitted or freestanding
wardrobes we can design and install the bedroom
of your dreams.
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Our new showroom
displays a superb
range of competitively
priced hinged and
sliding door wardrobes
and chests in a huge range of finishes.
To compliment the bedroom furniture stylish chairs
are available in many different fabrics.
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STOW ON THE WOLD

TAXI
SERVICE
6 SEATER GALAXY




One Day or more - held throughout the year
How to use a Sewing Machine, Overlocker or Serger

LOCAL OR LONG DISTANCE



How to make Curtains, Cushions, Roman Blinds or Dressmaking

TONY KNIGHT – 07887 714047



Career change courses too – friendly environment – learning made easier

• AIRPORTS
• HOSPITALS

• STATIONS
• COURIER SERVICE

info@stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk
www.stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk
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Sewing Tuition

Sue Hazell on 01608 644 877

www.sewing-tuition.co.uk

Vale
Gardens Ltd
Tel: 01386 831000

Vale

Gardens Ltd

TO
EVESHAM

Round
of Gras
Pub

TO
BRETFORTON

A46

Badsey

Birmingham Rd.

A46

TO BLACKMINSTER

Birmingham Road, Badsey, Evesham,
Worcestershire. WR11 7TW

OPEN: Monday - Saturday
8.30am - 5.30pm
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Tel: 01608 651721 | Mob: 07974 030246
Email: kppainting@hotmail.co.uk

B & A Hadley
Funeral Directors
Traditional & Bespoke Funerals

Select either a:
• Traditional Mercedes Hearse or our
Horse Drawn Hearse

(available to Moreton in Marsh residents at a discounted rate)

• Chapel of rest & 24 hour care

We have our very own bereavement
counselling service that offers kindness
and comfort in your hour of need
- please drop in for a friendly chat

London House, High Street,
Moreton in Marsh
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01608 652755

HiLLBarn
SaWmiLLS

O P E N TO T H E G E N E R A L P U B L I C & T R A D E
Monday - Friday 7:30am - 5pm
Saturday 8am - 12pm

Pay Less for Fire Wood
SOFTWOOD
OCTOBER OFFER

Seasoned Hardwood .. Large Bulk Bag £75
Hardwood ........ Large Bulk Bag £50
Softwood............ Large Bulk Bag £40
Kindling .......................... per net £5.71

prices plus VAT at 5%

Buy Direct

from the

ONLY £25
A BAG
+VAT

for the first 25
‘Times’ customers
You MUST mention
‘The Times’ when
placing order!

Sawmill !

Tel: 01386 858304

SNOWSHILL, BROADWAY, WORCESTERSHIRE WR12 7JY
(Top of Fish Hill A44 Turn right follow signs)

Happy
Christmas
From

Robb Eden
Business Tax
Accounts Preparation & Analysis
PAYE & Book-keeping
Vat Returns
Sage Training
More than just accounts - a personal service
tailored to your needs. We will work with you
to help you get the best from your business.
01608 651802
robbeden@aol.com

With the world economy in the doldrums the knock on
effect on our own economy and in turn the local economy
could be catastrophic therefore it makes sense to have a
“spring clean” as soon as possible so that your business is
able to survive any major downturn. The tills should be
ringing at this time of year but for a few the truth is that
a miracle may be needed, in the form of a bumper run up
to Christmas. Whether you’re a shopkeeper, working in
the service industry or in manufacturing the health of your
business is just like your own – both need looking after. Build
yourself up for the hard times and you’ll get through with
little problem.

In previous years I have used this column to feature my
Christmas wish list for helping small businesses & individuals
during these difficult economic times. These have included
lowering business tax, raising the threshold at which
personal tax is paid even further, asking government to
review how tax is paid and to look at where the tax system
should be in five, ten or even twenty years time. Things are
changing fast & our creaking tax system is nearing breaking
point. Time to think of better ways to collect tax? I think so.
Perhaps 2015 will have to be the year of change. There’s no
doubt in my mind that the system needs to be simpler, more
efficient and one where everyone pays tax but at a lower rate
to encourage people to contribute.
I’ll be back next year but meanwhile may I wish everyone an
enjoyable Christmas & a really successful New Year.

T20

media

Be prepared. Start to look at your business in a different
way, analyse where the problem areas are and stop them
happening. More importantly, find out why you never seem
to be making any money, even when you’re working seven
days a week! More often than not the approach is the allimportant key but sometimes it takes an outsider to unlock
the door to the future. If you need help with your business
please feel free to contact me for free advice over the phone.
Over the years I have worked with many businesses, large &
small and have helped them to build a platform from which
they can look to the future with optimism

Helping your Cotswold business reach
a wider audience via social media

SETUP | MANAGEMENT | SUPPORT
“The four Cotswold Times
magazines have launched onto
social media! With so much
information to share each
month, it’s been crazy not to
take advantage of social media
but, with time always a
premium, I needed help - Tom
Arkell was the obvious choice to
enable this to happen.”
Jenni Turner, Editor

www.t20media.co.uk
tom@t20media.co.uk
07765 424022

Robb Eden is based in Moreton-in-Marsh. He can be
contacted via e-mail at robbeden@aol.com or by telephone
01608 651802.
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Seasoned Logs for
Sale – £75 Per load
(small 1.2 cubic mtr)
FREE local delivery to your door,
cut to your own requirements
Call now for further details or to book a load on:

01386 700774 / 07815 795783
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Millard Skips – the family run, professional skip company.
01608 641361 www.kjmillard.co.uk

e
Skip Hir m
o
r
f
Prices 75*
ONLY £

SKIP WITH US!

Over 20 years experience in commercial and domestic waste
disposal and recycling – we have the solution to your waste
disposal requirements including asbestos and contaminated
soil. Just call us for help and advice
All sizes of skips available - delivered by our careful, considerate drivers.
Recycled aggregates available
Competitive rates, first class service.
Millard Skips - A business built on trust and reputation
Fully Licensed Waste Transfer Station EA Site Permit EP86200
* Prices subject to VAT at 20%

FOSSEWAY TOOL HIRE LTD
We supply the equipment you
need to stay warm and dry
this winter.

TELL EVERYONE
ABOUT YOUR
BUSINESS
Shipston On Stour, Tilemans Lane, Shipston Ind Estate 01608 661 677
Bourton On The Water, Unit 5, Station Road Ind Estate 01451 810 885

www.fossewayhire.com

Talk to Cotswold Times about
advertising your business
07789 175 002
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MORETON-IN-MARSH BOWLS CLUB
CLUB COMPETITION RESULTS

SENIORS
From Alan Pinder

PAIRS BETTERBALL STABLEFORD
th

Tuesday 11 November 2014
After a wet and windy start it got wetter and windier but 28
pairs returned 36 points or better.
Winners were J.Harkness and C.Bennet with 46 points
Second were D.Hoptroft and B.Agg with 45
Third were R.Small and S.Porter with 44
Fourth (after countback) were A.Belcher and J.Smith with 43.

The Cotswold Engraver
Ase awards
Moreton in Marsh
trophies and engraving services
HOLDING AN EVENT........
WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR TROPHIES
FULL RANGE AVAILABLE
FREE ENGRAVING
DISCOUNTS GIVEN FOR BULK ORDERS
FOR YOUR FREE CATALOGUE OR
FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL

01608 650458
Or visit www.aseawards.co.uk
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The finals of the Club competitions were held on the 6th and 7th
of September 2014.
From Mike Wainwright
COMPETITION
MEN`S SINGLES
LADIES` SINGLES
MEN`S HANDICAP
LADIES` HANDICAP
MEN`S PAIRS
LADIES` PAIRS
MIXED PAIRS
MEN`S 2-WOOD
LADIES` 2-WOOD
TRIPLES
FREDDIE WHEELER
NOMINATED
PAIRS

WINNERS
John Hunt
Jenny Stanfield
John Kemp
Rita Gerry
Eric Adsett
John Meadows
Rita Gerry
Val Higton
Charles Chapman
Rita Gerry
Joe Scott
Rita Gerry
Charles Chapman
Brenda Dix
Jim Tait
John Kemp
David Stanfield
Carole Thornhill

RUNNER(S)-UP
Joe Scott
Rita Gerry
Tim Ryan
Jane Clarke
Don Boyes
John Hunt
Jenny Stanfield
Helen Tuff
Jenny Stanfield
Mike Wainwright
John Meadows
Jenny Stanfield
Alan Pearson
Bill Whamond
Carole Thornhill
Bill Whamond
Alan Pearson
Sheila Brooks

Moreton in Marsh Bowls Club is at Redesdale Place in
Moreton in Marsh (behind the garage on Fosse Way). Lawn
and shortmat bowls club. If you live in the area we are
actively seeking new members both experienced bowlers and
those new to the sport. Our club nights are Mondays so please
come and have a look or better still give bowls a go.
For more information about the Club please contact us by eml
- mbcbowling@hotmail.co.uk or call David Stanfield on 01451
824338 / Karen Tait on 07768 121878

MORETON RANGERS FC
Contact: moretonrangersfc.com

Report by Martin Jones
Another month has flown by and it’s been an equally
productive and troublesome month for the club.
The first team have seen a dip in form that has resulted in
being dumped out of the county cup and caused a slide in
the Gloucester Northern Senior top division. Games have
been lost due to individual errors and wasted chances. Gary
Barnet the manager is working the guys hard in training and
is hoping for a more lucrative end to November. The 2nd
team are up against it in the Stratford Alliance, the objective
is to maintain their status in that division. Again, missed
chances and errors have seen points dropped. The county
cup, however, proved a welcome break and a 3-1 win vs
Leckhampton sees them into the next round. We have also
welcomed Jo Godson to the club. He may not feature until
the new year but will be a great addition to the adult teams.
The Juniors have started the season well with some great
results all round.
The U16’s are sat nicely in the Oxford Invitation Youth
League after some tough games in October. A hard fought
draw away at Chadlington is the most notable. A big thanks
to SITARA Indian Restaurant for being the Team kit sponsor
this season.
The U12’s are 2nd in the Ambassador Evesham League with a
game in hand over leaders Shipston Excelsior. Scoring heroics
from Jordi Colome and Henry Smythe in recent fixtures
have boosted the team who take on the league leaders on
the 8th Nov. Patrick Kimp, Louis Mutsaars and Toby Stevens

The Under 16 team in their new kit sponsored by Sitara Indian Restaurant, Moreton

have fired the U11’s to
the top of their league.
Some great results
including a 5-1 thrashing
of Tewkesbury and an
impressive draw away
at Evesham Robins sees
them top and unbeaten.
The U10’s have been
busy training and kick
Skillz Soccer Camp at Half term at the club
off their league campaign
in November. Joe Winder’s strike gave the U8’s a well
earned point at Stonesfield in the only competitive fixture in
October. Woskett’s side have also had some great battles in
friendlies over the last month. Lastly Christopher Giovanetti
takes the plaudits for the U7’s with a Hat Trick in the game
Vs Witney Vikings. Dave Toon has been more than impressed
with the teams progress.  
Behind the scenes, plans for the clubhouse and ground
improvements are moving along nicely. Sponsorship
packages are being negotiated with different businesses and
also general fundraising is now having an effect. The Last
Man Standing competitions have raised £459 so far. The
current competition has 8 entrants left and I’m certain the
£220 jackpot will be won soon.
We had secured a very special host for our quiz that took
place on Monday 10th November at the Inn on the Marsh.
Talk Sports Horse Racing and Golf
correspondent Rupert Bell was
the guest Quizmaster for the well
supported event with 17 teams taking
part. A big thank you to Wayne and Kim
at the Inn on the Marsh for hosting the
event and look out for further quizzes
at the Inn in the New Year.
October half term was taken care of
by local company Skillz Soccer Schools.
The course ran at the club was a huge
success with lots of Junior Rangers
attending. A donation has also been
received from the course which adds to
our fundraising pot.
So all in all another month at Rangers
in which the club has moved forwards.
If you can help in any way with
ideas for fundraising, sponsorship or
anything commercial please contact
Sam Tyack at sjtyack@gmail.com.
Let’s hope the weather stays fine
throughout December and the same
good fortunes continue.
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Juniors
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The first race in the Gloucestershire Cross Country league was
held at Cotswold Farm Park on Saturday 4th October. Bourton
juniors had a tremendous turn out and they all ran very well.
The course is very demanding with lots of ups and downs,
twists and turns, very hard to get any rhythm or flow. All the
races in all age categories were much higher in standard and
numbers this year, a record turnout yet again.
The Under 11 girls
took the race by
storm with
outstanding runs
and great team
work. Isobel
Barnett had a
great battle with
team mate Lauren
Farley, Isobel just
winning with a good dip on the line in 4th with Lauren 5th. Hot
on their heels were Helena West in 7th and Cadence
Muschamp followed by a stream of Bourton Girls, only a few
minutes dividing them in this very fast and competitive field. In
the Team League the girls are 1st, 5th, 10th, 13th 15th and 16th.
In the Under 13 girls race Lucy Griffin had a very strong run to
finish 2nd. Bethan Powell took 6th and Josephine Mutsaars 9th.
They were well backed up by Isabel Kiey- Thomas in 22nd and
Emily Field in 27th. In the league they are 2nd team.
In the Under 15 girls race they run together with the Under 17
girls - a new age group for all our girls. However Niamh Powell
put on a master class of how to run a race starting well, and
gauging this new group of runners before picking them off one
by one; by the last 800 meters she was up to third and gaining
fast. With 400meters to go she hit the front and won by nearly
20 seconds. A perfect race, beating all the under 15 and all the
under 17 as well. She is a good role model for our younger
runners - if you train hard with patience and determination you
will get the rewards. She was well backed up by all our under
15 girls with very strong runs from Koumi Ikeda in 20th,
Charlotte Foster in 23rd and Gabby Jones in 24th. In the team
league they are 6th.
Once again the
Under 11 boy’s
field was very
competitive. Kan
Ikeda lead the way
for the team in a
very good 5th;
Louis Mutsaars
battled to finish
11th, with Findlay
Morriss 16th and
the other boys
a
very
strong
team
performance
with
only
a few minutes
gave
between them. All fine runs on this tough course. In the team
league the boys are 3rd, 9th, 14th, 16th, and 19th.
The Under 13 boys were all new to this category so a real
challenge for them and they all rose well to it. With Dylan
Williams leading the way with a good battle with team mate
Josh Angus, Dylan just winning on the line by a few seconds in
17th and 18th respectively, very good experience for the boys.
In the team league the boys are 5th.

On Saturday 1st November the second round of the
Gloucestershire Cross Country League took place at Malvern.
This is one of the most demanding courses in the league over
the very undulating terrain of Malvern Common. Again the
juniors turned up in numbers with 37 members taking part.
The U11’s course was longer than usual at approx. 2km and
and was extremely tough, especially for this young age group
with several seven and eight year olds taking part. The U11
girls did extremely well; the A team came 2nd with Helena
West 7th, Isobel Barnett 8th and Lauren Farley 9th pushing each
other hard. Cadence Muschamps lead the B team home in 6th,
supported by Abigail Barnett 25th and Annabella Williams 26th,
both girls being only seven years old. The C team was only
three places behind with
very good performances
from Celia Darwent 28th,
Isabelle Morriss 30th and
Ella Rose Lane-Gregory 36th

The U11 boys put
together four teams
in this round, very
impressive. The A team
was led home by Louis
Mutsaars 5th in one of his best performances so far, closely
followed by Findlay Morriss 8th. Beau Griffin 18th was 3rd
runner home at only eight years old. The team managed 4th
place. The B teams managed a creditable 8th place. The C team
managed 11th with a number of good placings. The very
talented Lucy Griffin won the U13’s girls race pushed all the
way by the outstanding Bethan Powell. Josephine Mutsaars
ran her best race so far with an excellent 5th place bringing the
A team home in 1st place.
The U13 boys held on to 3rd
place in the league with
3rd place at Malvern. Dylan
Williams is starting to show
his true potential; Josh
Angus improves with
every race. New member
Jake Astor 21st, ran well in
his 2nd race for the club.
After a fantastic
performance at the
Farm Park, Niamh
Powell continued
her domination in
the U15 girls race
winning again with
the 2nd placed girl
over 45 seconds
behind. She was
well supported by
Rosie Mutsaars 8th.
Gabby Jones 12th led the A team home in 1st place, well
supported by Charlotte Foster 13th.
If you’d like to join us we run at 7pm (2-3 miles) and at
7.30pm (6-8 miles) every Tuesday and Thursday evening - all abilities are welcome.
Please contact Lynn Hudson on 01242 820920 for further details.
For Junior Info contact Richard Bufton on 01451 824379 or Chris Hartley on 01451 830015

Stow on the Wold
& District RFC
The Clubhouse, Oddington Road, Stow on the Wold , GL54 1JAH .

01451 830887

www.pitchero.com/clubs/stowrtfc/ CHECK THE WEBSITE FOR REPORTS, PHOTOS, NEWS & INFO

1sts Still League Leaders
Six wins out of seven have seen the 1st XV clear at the top of the
table with a 3 point lead over Thatcham, who visit Stow as we go to
press. The U11s were ball boys for the home match against Marlow
which was preceded by a lunch for the Minis and Youth section.
After a good lunch, the parents and children of the M&Ys enjoyed a
tough game which saw Stow win 22 –11. The U11s chose Max Fisher
as their Man of the Match. He played a great game in the back row
and fully deserved the bottle of bubbly. As part of his award he will
coach a future training session with U11s. The Marlow game was
followed by a good 60 - 15 away win at Milton Keynes. Stow started slowly going a try behind before the forwards took control with
8 of the 10 tries coming from them. The next match was a tighter 15
- 8 home victory against Royal Wootton Bassett. Although all the
points were from the boot, sometimes you just have to dig deep
and grind out the win. RWB had a strong pack but good work at the
breakdown and a resolute defence gave Stow the points. There are
tough games ahead but with a full team available, Stow will
relish the challenge and, as is often said, will take 1 game at a time.

From Sean Clarke

U10s Through To Finals ...

The U10s travelled to Cirencester for the Group and Quarter Final
stage of their County Festival and found themselves in a pool with
unfamiliar opposition. They started with a 6-0 win against Widden
followed by a much tougher 2-0 victory over Teweksbury. Next up
were Ross on Wye and then Stroud who were both beaten by 7 tries
to nil. An impenetrable defence and taking their chances in attack
saw Stow score 23 tries with the loss of none and a place in the
quarter finals. They were drawn against Cirencester, the cup holders. Although both teams have often met each other, neither has
beaten the other with Ciren always progressing by scoring the first
try of the match. A very enjoyable game once again ended in a
draw but this year it was Stow’s turn to go through on their superior
try count back, the highest in the tournament. They’ll meet either
Minchinhampton, Bredon Star or St Brendans in the March Semis.

… And Win Old Pats Cup

The U11s with Captain Laney and Max Fisher

Spotlight On
Rhys Prout

Each Month the
Spotlight is focused
on a player
from the club

Whilst their team mates were booking a place at the Cup Finals the
U10s Bears went to a festival at the University of Gloucester Park
Campus, organised by Old Pats. A 4 - 2 win against Ledbury followed
by a 7 - 5 victory against Old Pats and a very exciting 5 - 3 against
Longlevens saw Stow win all their matches. The player of the day
award was given to Archie Hay-Creese for scoring the decisive try
through sheer determination, to give Stow a 4 - 3 lead in their final
match. It set them up to beat Longlevens and lift the trophy.
Congratulations to all in the U10s. Its rare for two teams from one
age group to both do so well at different festivals on the same day.

Team U8s
Position Right Wing
Best Rugby Moment U7 season,
we won 16 out of 18 matches
Favourite Player Jonny May
(Gloucester and England)
I enjoy Rugby because it’s an
exciting and fast team game
My Rugby ambition is to win a
County Championship for Stow

The U10s Lifting The Old Pats Development Cup
Photos by Sean Clarke, Simon Davies, Ian Prout, and Will Watts.
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LOCAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN EVERY EDITION
ALL 4 MAGAZINES FROM £12 PER MONTH +VAT

Professional Services

Professional Services

Unusual & Occasional

CHAUFFEUR – Professional Driver
Semi-retired; reliable, smart &
experienced; driving your car.
One-off or regular journeys;
from local shops to long-distance.
01451 870356
CONFIDENTIAL, PROFESSIONAL COUNSELLING

at the Breakspeare Clinic
Milton-under-Wychwood. 01993 830913.
Elaine Russell-Jarvie P.G. Dip. Counselling & Psychotherapy. MBACP.

07807 551 747

Oliver Bridge Architect
Fine Quality Traditional Architecture.
New Houses, Extensions, Garden Buildings.
www.oliverbridge.com

GROWING YOUR
BUSINESS?
Tell us and we will tell everyone!

07789 175 002

Great Western Railway Benches
“Direct from the manufacturer”

14-15 Fosseway Business Park
Moreton in Marsh,
GL56 9NQ
E-mail:info@gwrbenches.co.uk

Need
Storage
Space?
Tilemans Park Limited

Insulated Storage
At our site in Shipston, on your site or at home

• We buy, sell, move and convert
containers of all sizes.
• Fully insulated storage available.
• Contract crane services available
The ideal way to free up space in your home or
workplace. You can store on our site or simply rent a
container for your own property. Various sizes for rent or
sale.

Short or long term rates available
01608 661677 or 07976 533771

Tel: 01608 652505

GARDENING SERVICES

Stow-on-the-Wold - Northleach & Chipping Norton Areas
LAWNS: Mowing & Edging, Turf Laid, HEDGES: Cut & Clippings
Removed FRUIT & VEGETABLE PLOTS: Planted & maintained
Practical advice on Composting, Digging & Planting Boarders,
Pruning Roses, Shrubs & Climbers - Wisteria a Speciality, Seasonal
tidy-ups, One offs or Regular visits.
Many years of experience – References provided

Please call David on 07928 161137

LOCAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN EVERY EDITION
ALL 4 MAGAZINES FROM £12 PER MONTH +VAT

Animals & Pets
Dog walking/Sitting Service
Telephone Carol 01451 820661
DOG IN THE COUNTRY
Doggie Walks, Boarding Services, Grooming & Vets Visits.
Contact Jonathan, Matthew or Natasha - 07977 586 126
Mail@doginthecity.co.uk
www.doginthecity.co.uk

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Health & Lifestyle
CHIROPODIST / PODIATRIST
Dr R J Davis HCPC Registered CH 17482
For all your Foot / Lower Limb Healthcare needs
Clinics in Stow ; Chipping Norton ; Bloxham
Home visits available throughout all Cotswolds area

LBD
Propery & Garden Services
Batsford Timber Ltd – Fencing & Sheds
01608 651096. www.batsfordtimber.co.uk

BARRON STONE
Charles Bell Bespoke Masonry Design, Dry Stone Walling

07805 433475 barronstonecotswolds@gmail.com

Tel. 01451 831277 or 07776136208
email rdavis@stowchiropody.fsnet.co.uk

GRIMEBUSTERS 01993 868924 / 07778 298312
Professional service at unbeatable rates

Cleaning & Cleaners
Cotswold Stone Landscapes
Beautiful Dry Stone Wall Building
07535 974455
info@cotswoldstonelandscapes.co.uk

Miss Marigold

Cleaning & Housekeeping
Contact Katie on:
0789 100 8657 / 01608 643762

HOUSES: Holiday Cottages, Private Homes
One-Off cleans. Call Katie/Carly 01608 659514 / 0796 4444 283

Pilates Master Teacher
Madeleine Wilson M.Sc
offers bespoke studio sessions & small
group mat classes in a fully-equipped studio
01295 780279 or 07905 95300
madeleine@pilatesinsibford.co.uk

dave payne electricians
Domestic, Commercial and Industrial Work
Fixed Wire inspections for Business and Landlords.
Electric Boilers and Heating Energy efficient Lighting

01451 861758 07866458044
davidelectrics@btinternet.com
From Re-Wires to Changing a Light Bulb
‘Watt ever you Want!’

Clothes & Curtain/Alterations

Marquees

Beautiful Handmade Curtains and Blinds
Bespoke clothing and alterations
www.jackie-whitehill-handmade-soft-furnishings.com
Stow on the Wold Tel: 078376 02004

COTSWOLD MARQUEES LTD
Tel 01608 686900
www.cotswoldmarquees.co.uk

BERNIE’S ALTERATIONS 35 yrs experience
Tel 01451 833831 or 07768 305427



                          



 


  

Home Care
CARE & SUPPORT IN YOUR OWN HOME.
Experienced mature lady. Reasonable rates.
01451 850294 / 07890 187164

Locked Out? Whatever Time 24/7
Whatever your problem I have the key!
www.lockroundtheclock.co.uk 01451 861808
M & H CARE SERVICES
Personal Care & Support. NVQ Qualified & fully insured.
07540 237948 / 0778 552 5640

SHIRLEY • REGULAR RESPITE CARE. CRB.
INSURED. EXPERIENCED. 01451•821•626

Music & the Arts

Rob Rhoman

Flute repair

Service and overhaul of all brands

Tel: 01608 654375
E-mail: info@rhoman.eu

Photography
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. 0145186012
maria.lizana@yahoo.co.uk
Competitive Prices • Album • CD • A4 photo canvas.

Matt
Matt Fergyson
Fergyson
Dry
Dry Stone
Stone Walling
Walling
01451
01451
851927
07792
331241
01451
01451 851927
851927
851927 //// 07792
07792
07792 331241
331241
331241

Entries are for a calendar year (eleven
editions) and priced per business. Your
advert can include photos and logos as
well as text - IT’S STRAIGHTFORWARD AND
SIMPLE
SMALL BOX:
15mm high x 60mm wide (1 column) £120/
year or £72/6 months minimum at £12/
month
LARGE BOX:
33mm high x 60mm wide (1 column) £22/
month (by DDM) or £220/year
CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED.
FOR INFORMATION/TO BOOK YOUR ENTRY
07789 175 or editor@stowtimes.co.uk

HALF

PRICE

£5.89
£11.79

£6.49
£12.99

£5.89
£11.79

Celebrate every Moment
£5 OFF
VOUCHER
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Bidford-on-Avon
Broadway
Moreton in Marsh
www.warnersbudgens.co.uk

Spend £40 or more in-store and
receive £5 off your bill!
Terms and Conditions: Only one coupon per transaction. Not to be used in conjunction with any other
promotion. No cash alternative. Only valid at Warner’s Budgens Bidford on Avon, Broadway and Moreton-inMarsh. Photocopied or damaged coupons will not be accepted. £40 shop excludes: Cash Back, Fireworks,
Gift Vouchers, Lottery, Online Game & Instant Tickets, Photo Printing, Tobacco, ‘Top-Up’ Mobile Phone Cards &
Stamps. Valid until 31st December 2014.

